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S"wlVar'i'ivt’d»nge the addreea of o subscriber unleea he minion, desiring to form a correct idea of the I reputation among stock men, an we 0 6
^ï.^i/=Jnan:,l5Cr..Cpcu.bJrri LphUliti,,,.. „u, county «1»™»...™. ité- h.
giatered letter, and give their name and post office address in without travelling over this line. No part of (and we believe corre y)

æsœSîsr “S.IS25 SÎJf££« w*=ï
b«5 S' £SS:ï» L^rTs^ aW ' Amongt «ne ct^he s^me that are

eigManuSturere and Stock Breeders' cards inserted in porti0n lies south of the G. T. Ran north of the only inferior looking ammals buthave goo ^ 
“Social List" at$1 per lineper annum . . G w R Good farming land can et be had in pedigrees. The calves and yearlings fro

Condensed farmers advertisements of agriculturalimpie • ’ , , - œ,n , airvt n„™ „rfi ag fine animals as you could find at thements, seeds, stock or farms for sale, or farms to let, not to thig> the heart of America, for from $40 to $100 cows are as nne an y
exceed four lines, 50c., prepaid. hil far inferior iand in some of the Centennial or any other exhibition. this is tne

ÎSSSSSS”»ISSafflS5 mcirid Ltem’swe, no. bring, «300 ,=, end ,.me ree.lt ef the j.diciou. ... ef bmmlmg .mmri.,
ibouid bo in bj 20th of omI, month. tod briog. «00 per »=» The .„d in the., e.lve. «, the of U.epmg . W■<«

Letters enclosing remittances, &e., only acknowledged when , • * ya]ue which ten thousand dollars was refused. “
specially reoucsted. Our correspondence is very heavy, and this section must rise in tame. , ftt thie noble animal, an illus-
must be abridged as much as possible. To show the progress of this locality, one week s the stable looau g , M i

tration of which appeared in our March No.,several
F<1 Uncial Notes. I A Trial Of Gang Plows. I farmers Stepped inside the door. One farmer adke

. brought eight gang plows made by different manu- his price for the service of the animal; Mr. Gi
Mr. John Nixon, of Westmms er, ' facturera Wo doubt if such a notice would have replied—“ One hundred dollars ! ” Up went the

« Why did you not come to Townsjnp Sim ^ half the number in any other locality. eye, and down the mouth, and very shortly they
It was a capital show , you ^ g , We were present at the trial. It took place two cieared out.
there.” This same remark- you ought to have ^ ^ on the farm 0f Mr. The animals on this farm are not overburdened
been there’’-has been often made to us. Richard Gibson. The judges were selected on the with fat, but are kept in good, healthy breeding
know it is true we ought to have atten<* and gave their awards according to the condition. Mr.Gibson does not exhibit his animals;
Ohio Exhibition just across the lake; we ought to ^ -{ thegworU ^ ^ ^ waa a good farmer may loam as much, perhaps more by
W.trïee^i^h^r^enten: | charged or cash prises awarded,but the meritnum-1 paying a visit t, this farm, than viewing a show

niai, the Cheese Fair at Ingersoll, and they all took | —ZritoTw*pattern) ; 2nd to Moo“re I “ ^ «'also took a trip to Guelph in quest of useful
place the same week We get away fa>m, our office Mary’s (Gray’s); 3rd, Levi Cossitt information from
as often as time and circumstance! will permit. I « wreesou, 'r 1
We should he pleased to attend every exhibition 
and visit many of our subscriber’ farms, but we 
cannot gratify ourselves or all our subscribers, to 
the neglect of our duty. We go where we think «on plow.
w, can gain .be b„„™«ion tba. will be o, Ih. | ^
utility to your paper. did not cla8sify its merits, but reported that it did rior to his predecessors; he appears desirous of
London, Huron and Bruce Kauway. , work We thought each plow did good making the institution useful and eventually self-

This is a new line only opened about a year ago. ^ and {armer having either must have a sugtaining, that is, if the Government will grant 
At present it extends to Kincardine, a thriving over those that have none. The aufficient to make a permanent income for it or its
town situated on the shore of Lake Huron, » ou -en at this trial have been different from equi valent. Mr. Johnston informed us of the dif-
35 miles north of Goderich. The journey a ong awardg fn other counties, as the last has been ferent merles of instructing the scholars and the
this line of railroad convinced us that no one cou < f . and the first last in two other counties. We lans he had adopted; they appeared to us about as 
form a correct idea of the great agricultura capa- . te a n„ plow war. The principal con- d ag could be under existing circumstances,
bilities of Ontario so well as by a trip over t P of (,uelph, and Jackson, of Mr. J. appears to try and get as much done for the
line, as it passes through a larger extent of n , h both make really good implements, money, appropriated as possible,
unbroken land than can be found in any other par ’ tbe plows were good, efficient impie- They have improved the appearance of the
of Ontario. The land is composed of c_ay a“ n These trials do good, but more defined grounds in front of and on one side of the build-
loam, having no more slope than sufhcien or m ' ghouM be made for judges to act on. ;ugg. A Mansard roof has been put on the house
drainage; no swamps or hills, and abundance of had been arranged between Mr. Cos- tbat Mr. Stone built. A new building has been
good water is attainable. The fanners mi and Mr Jackson, Mr. Gibson kindly erected for the veterinary department. The lec
tion will soon have gravel roads to every man8 1 81 ^ ground But Mr. Gibson exceeded tnre hall is commodious and well adapted for its
house; they have now more good roads than we °tterl“®ctat “ng of 'thc contestants, as he prepared purpoBe, as well as the witnessing of any operation 
have seen in any other part of America. e con" 1 repast for the judges contestants,&c. before the students by the professors in charge. It
sider that 100 miles square of good farming land | a sump in pr0gress we is seated on the gallery principle, the seats raising

JT.™ the7Jm t. „« tbe above e»h other in «ere. fro» the ..«.kef. .Un»

Lions and Elephants.
Wc had heard a good deal about his stock and

notice of

hers of the judges stood thus : 1st, to George I ring or an exhibition. 
Jackson, London (Gray’s pattern) ; 2nd to Moore I

(Richardson patent) ; 4th, J. Varoy, Strathroy The Government Farm.
(Gray patent) ; 5th, G. Moore, an Uxbridge It wag too wet to get on the farm the last time we 
plow; 6th, Wright, Gray plow; 7th, Richard- wgre there; this time it was too dry. The echo- 

Paxton & Tate, of Port Perry, sent a larg are home for the holidays. We had a long 
the ground after the | ^ajk w;th Mr. Johnston, the present master and

Mr. Johnston is indisputably far su-
on

hie*taken in this locality that will surpass any
We have not

can
other 100 miles on this continent, 
yet seen our Saskatchewan Valley nor California, 
but we have been in Michigan, Illinois, Missouri,

upwards,
(Continued on page 18H.)
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Thisthat the soil be rich and friable.A Word About Weeds at the Close of 
the Season.

season, so
should especially be the case in planting fruit trees. 
Another thing necessary, fully as necessary as the 
preparation of the soil, is the taking up of the 
trees from the nursery with as little injury to the 
roots as possible. When the roots are hacked and 
mangled, the trees cannot make vigorous growth, 
if they grow at all. We have seen trees so treated 
in digging in the nursery as to make their growth 
impossible. When taken up, let not the roots be 
dried by exposure to the air; cover them at once. 
Let the holes dug for them be so large that the 
roots and rootlets be not bent or cramped un
naturally, but be placed in their former position. 
If the ground be moist, they do not need watering; 
M dry, water then well at planting.

How little do they who luxuriate in the use of 
tobacco think that a large proportion of it is from 
as common a vegetable as the potato plant ! That 
tea is adulterated is no longer a secret to any one. 
It is well known that in the cup “that cheers but 
not inebriates ” there is a large admixture of other 
matters, and the adulteration is said by analysts 
to be not one iota less deleterious to the human 
constitution than the drugs in the intoxicating 
dram. The manufacture of green tea makes it 
especially injurious to health. But few, perhaps, 
who enjoy the soothing influence inhaled through 
the tobacco pipe, or the more fashionable cigar, 
have any idea that what they purchase and use as 
tobacco is in great part the leaf of the potato vine, 
dried and prepared for the purpose of adulterating 
thç genuine “ Havanna.” A small proportion of 
tobacco cunningly mixed with the dried leaves of 
the solatium, to give it the required flavor, makes 
the deception imperceptible; and the purchaser re
ceives in return for his cash his due weight—if not 
of tobacco, of a compound of which tobacco forms 
a part. However, we have high medical authority 
for believing that the adulteration inflicts no in
jury on the consumer, further than the fraud in 
selling potato leaves for tobacco. When adul-

If there be one duty more urged upon farmers 
for at least six months of the j ear, than another, 
it is that of destroying weeds, root and seed. We 
know that a plot of ground wvl only nourish a 
certain number of plants, and so that they grow 
to perfection, these plants, whether beneficial or 
injurious, must have food and air and light. Now, 
it is evident that if there be plants enough of grain 
to occupy tl^e soil and produce a good return, any 
other plants growing with them on that soil con
sume plant food that is required by the grain 
plant, thereby impoverishing the soil and prevent
ing the luxurious growth of the crop. This is 
what weeds invariably do. They take for their 
own sustenance the food intended for the susten
ance of grain, grasses or roots, and also prevent 
the needed access of light and air, needed in 
vegetation.

The labor of destroying weeds is not yet ended 
for the season. Thousands of scede of weeds are 
disseminated from the tail of the fanning mill 
throughout the farm. Some are qonveyed by fowl 
to a seed bed; some left as they lie, with the ex
pectation that they will not grow; but nothing is 
more tenacious of life than the seeds of hardy 
plants. W’e have before us an article from the 
London Examiner, giving an instance of the 
prising vitality of seed, in the germination of seed 
two thousand years old. Seed preserved from air 
and moisture will retain its vegetative power for 
an unlimited period of time. This has been re
peatedly proved by experience.

i,
i;
m

If planted with the care we have directed, there 
need be little fear of the trees not growing, if 
planted as late as October. They may occasionally 
suffer from»» very severe whiter,, but if planted in 
spring they may suffer from a long drought. We 
cannot prevent such casualties. Fall planting, 
however, has many advantages. Im the fall the 
ground is generally in better order for planting 
than in spring. It is easier to spare a day in the 
fal for the planting. The roots of trees planted 
in the fall can supply the trees with the necessary 
food from the moist earth earlier than those planted 
in the spring. The injury from frost may be 
guarded against by mulching with litter, leaves of 
trees or sods. This should not be at all neglected.
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terated it is not more unhealthy than when pure, 
A member of a College of Medicine in Stockholm 
says that the dried leaves of the potato vine would 
answer all the purposes for which tobacco is used, 
and would be better for smoking than tobacco of 
the coarser sorts.

sur-

Much of the tobacco sold atOur Markets in England.
The question of supply is one that interests alike 

producers and consumers, and now that the Eng
lish journals pay so much attention to the probable 
sources whence the needed supply of meat for 
English beef-eaters will come, we would keep be
fore the minds of our readers the fact that for all 
the cattle that can be exported in good condition 
from the pastures and stalls of Canada, there is a 
constant demand in the free markets of Britain. 
Under the significant heading, “Will the beef
steak become cheap '! " the London Spuctator 
ments on the falling off of the quantity of meat 
imported. The imports of tinned meat from Aus
tralia had decreased from 327,000 cwt. in 1872, to 
111,000 last year. Notwithstanding the increasing 
demand and high. prices of meat, the English 
people will not have the canned meat, though the 
quality is “excellent and the price not excessive.” 
They must have their beef fresh killed, and this 
Australia cannot supply them with.

Hamburgh and Bremen is mixed with potato 
leaves. Nor is the adulteration confined to Eu-A most interesting observation referring to the 

power of germination in seed which is hundreds 
and even thousands of years old, is said to have 
been made by Professor Heindricli, in Greece. In 
the silver mines of Lamium only the slags left by 
the ancient Greeks are at present worked off in

rope. Some American grown tobacco is peculiarly 
suited for the purpose. ; That which comes from 
Maryland seems especially suited for it. We are 
told that it can be mingled with the potato leaf 
imperceptibly, and the adulte? ation can hardly be 
detected. Now, would it not bo well for farmers 
if they must have tobacco, to grow it for their own 
use. They would then at least have the pleasure 
of knowing what they use. In the Province of 
Quebec this is generally practiced, and why should 
it not be grown here as well ? A large amount of 
money is sent out of Canada every year for the 
purchase of what might be easily grown on our 
own farms. To keep within our own country 
much of our money that we pay to foreigners, as 
well as to guard against the frauds from adultera
tion, it is well to encourage home industry.

! r
X order to gain, after an improved modern method, 

silver still left in that dross. This refuse is pro
bably a thousand years old. Among it the seed of 
a specimen of poppy was found, which had slept 
in the darkness of the earth during all that time. 
After a little while, when the slags were brought 
up and worked off at the smelting oven, there sud
denly rose a crop of glaucium plants, with a 
beautiful yellow flower of a kind unknown in

t.
com-

I

i ■
modern botany, but which is described by Pliny 
and others as a fragrant flower in ancient Greece.

The only effectual way to prevent the farm being 
overrun with weeds from seed is to burn the seeds 

9 from the tail of the fanning mill,and also the weeds 
that have been allowed to mature their seed among 
hoed crops, a# they sometimes are late in the season. 
All weeds maturing their seed should be 1 mimed.

;
Australia a Market for Canadian 

Produce.The writer says “Apparently, therefore, the 
experiment (of importing tinned meat) is not 
cessful. And the importation of the live stock 
teaches the same lesson. In addition to our stock 
in Great Britain our supply is practically limited 
to Ireland, the Netherlands and Germany. The 
British Colonies, with their boundless pasturage, 
arc grouped together in the returns under ‘All 
other countries,’ and last year they sent 
one head of cattle for every two hundred

sne-. One great hindrance to agricultural improvement 
in Canada has been the want of good, accessible 
markets for the general produce of the farms; 
hence the uninterrupted cropping the land with 
wheat and its consequent impoverishment, 
farmer not unreasonably, asked why should he fol
low the improved systems of agriculture as so suc
cessfully practiced in England, when there was no 
market in which he could dispose of his meat and 
cheese and his manufactured wool at remunerative 
prices. This state of affairs is passing away, and
good markets for every product of the farm are 
being opened up. We have already referred to the 
English markets for meat and cheese, and the suc
cess attending the speculation of shipping fat cattle

Now we have tidings

;■
Haut ing Trees.

Trees, whether evergreen or deciduous, may be 
planted in October, but let it be as early-in the 
month as possible, 
descend in tin? tree, it may safely be planted, and 
when that time comes the earlier we plant it 
the better, in order that the tree may be fully es
tablished in the ground and have taken- root well 
before the winter comes with its storms.

The? +.

As soon as the sap begins to us only 
we re-I ceivcd from other foreign lands.” 

maud for our tilt cattle is so great that we need 
have no fear of overstocking the market. In 
feeding and -purchasing cattle for England let 
bear in mind that they who would be our customers 
will not have half-fed meat. They find themselves 
well-to-do, and liking well-fed, succulent meat, 
they insist upon gratifying their taste. In order 
to reap the benefits within

We see the de-

I !
When

planted with sufficient care in September or early 
in October, the sap will ascend m spring, and the 
growth commence as if the tree had never been 
disturbed by transplanting.

The first thing to be attended to in the planting 
of trees is the preparation of the ground where 
they arc to be planted. If the hole bo merely 
made in hard, unfilled earth, ami the young tree 
thrust into it, the planter should not be disap
pointed if it die ; nothing else could be expect ed. 
The ground should be well cultivated the previous

us

;

to Liverpool and London, 
of a market in Australia open for our products. 
The Australian Commissioners to the Centennial 
Exhibition saw and admired the goods exhibited in

They say they are

our grasp in supplying 
the English markets, we must feed cattle ofI a su
perior quality—not the old country stock, but 
high-bred or good grades, and we must feed well. 
In this too there is an additional source of profit. 
Feeding good stock as they require to be fed, im
plies improved agriculture.

the Canadian Department, 
such as to make an intercolonial trade between the

The Aus-f ti
countries very advantageous to both.

J tmlian colonies import to the extent of $200,000,-
8
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be apparent to those who having cut down the 
timber, and done their logging, could not for 
years to come say their farms were 
the stumps remained such obstacles to cultivation. ( 
In pine lands especially, the stumps remain unde-

We have known a

000 a year, and many of the articles imported are continues dry. The greater care we have taken in 
of the very kind produced or manufactured in the cultivation of our potato crop, so much the less 
Canada. The quality of our goods they declare to labor does it take to dig them, whether they are 
be superior to anything in the United States, and dug by the four pronged digging fork or by that 
fully equal to articles of English production or labor-saving machine “the potato digger.” Unless 
manufacture, and the prices very reasonable, much when planted on a large scale, some farmers prefer 
lower than prices in the States. Our ready-made the fork, though the work is not so expeditious ; l 
clothing and our wooden ware pleased them both they say the “potato digger” bruises and injures 
in price and quality. They were equally well many of the potatoes. We never had potatoes 
pleased with our salt, our cheese, and our kept better than when stored in pits, but they 
railway cars. Agricultural implements, furniture, may be safely kept either in root-house or pit if 
sewing machines, and even our woolen goods are taken up dry, stored carefully, and secured from 
to be sent. Such a market as is promised to us frost and light. _
must stimulate trade and industry. A demand for Turnips need not be harvested till next month, 
cheese implies improved dairy-farming; a demand It is better that they remain in the ground as

The salt they will continue growing during October. I heir
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cayed for almost a lifetime, 
farmer pay fifty cents each for taking out pine 
stumps thirty years after the forest had been out

<down.

The Crop Reports.
It is betimes no easy matter to to form a correct 

estimate of the crops of so extensive a country as 
Canada. In many instances the reports are hastily 
collected and sometimes conflicting, and to this is 
to be taken into account the very different yield ot 
crops in different localities. The failure of crops, 
of which so much has been said, has not been oon-

The same

for ale gives a good market for barley, 
rospects in our northern counties will be brighter, greatest growth is with cold weather.

I Keep the plow going. Fall plowing serves to
prospects m uui uuuk.u ----- -- ------=-------
Sheep husbandry will pay better. In short, every i ^ ^ a a .
branch of industry will reap the advantages of a render ground in better condition—richer in 
renewed demand for our products. fined to one section of the country, 

climatic influence that has so reduced our retains 
in this Western Section has had the same effect 

The wheat crop, it is true, has

ammonia and more friable. Fall plowing lightens
the spring work.

Let us attend well to our live stock. They more eastward, 
should not be suffered to fall away in their condition. augered most. The reports are general that It Is a 
It is always easier to keep up the condition of yery crop. There are very many complaints 
animals than to regain it if fallen off. Cows re- 0f rua^ and fn gome places the midge has done

... quire food in addition to the pasture, grass being much injury. In some good wheat sections the
'““"i----------- . . Ur a kral now less nutritious than earlier in the season. As average yield of wheat is said to be not over ten
mostly, if not all, committed to the groun . ^ weather gets colder, more nutritious food is |)UShe-ls. There are many exceptions, and some
There is a feeling of ease, and the quiet calm of needed to supply the necessary animal heat. Hogs farmerg have a good yield. In the vicinity of 
the fall, so unlike the blustry October of Britain, ghould bg penned early, well supplied with food, Kingston, for instance, though the crops have not 
adds to this feeling. There is a beauty in the ^ b@ kept clean and well littered. Much less tnrned out so well as was anticipated, on account
hoary locks of Autumn and not even the fresh young foQd [g required to fatten hogs before the weather of the dry weather, very little damage was done 
beauty of Spring can excel the glory with which becQmea cold than after winter has set in. Above by fly ol, nlst) as complained of in other parts j 
October crowns our forests. We may miss some ^ ^ the horses he well fed and well groomed. wheat, iarge quantity sown, yield about 26 bushels 
of the invigorating sports that cheered our country peed him for the present and the future. r apl;e- The other crops are reported to have
life from Micliaelmas-tide ownward in Great Brit- ______ ---------------- done wcll also in that locality. Where 26 bushels
ain-the stirring pleasures of coursing and shoot- Dynamite Oil the Farm * is the average the yield of some fields and some
ing, and the music of hound and horn—still firms must have been heavy. Throughout the
our country life here is not without its plea- There is no grcatoi o s ac e o snet rss u aim of Mjddieaex and Perth the average Is re-
sures, and they who throw their whole energies operations in newly settled portions of the country bushels, though there have«* r'r- - * --—£ £££■ - - « .«• — « -w.
better farmers and more successful mes of bus - ^grou d.^ ^ S ^ expense, that the stumps the fall wheat has been almost a total failure, caused 
ness. There is a line or p easure, a arc usually allowed to remain till they become so by excessive heavy rains and scalding heats follow-
taxation as well as a time for work. Let us e , ^^ ^ be takcn up with little e,l with !,light ; spring wheat, early sown, about
while we may, enjoy the pleasures of countiy trouble The waste ground occupied by them dur- if, bushels per acre, late sown, very poor yield,
in the pleasant days of October. tag the time and the loss of time in plowing and From the Eastern District-Portland, River Du

The farmer is the better for the enjoyment g { well known to farmers. Loupe, andQuebec to Montreal, the general report
have it, but he cannot mien Dynamito> glvos fair promise is, wLt, not much sown, but fair crop. The

of aiding us materially in removing those stumps, wheat crop on the whole may be said to be below 
that the reclaiming of land from the forest may an average—the fall wheat very much below, and 

be attended with less tabor and ultimate expense, the spring wheat not so much so.
An experiment was lately made in Scotland by in- Barley, though a heavier yield than wheaL » 
vitation of the East Lothian Agricultural Society much below the crop of last year. The report is 
to demonstrate the power and utility of the new pretty general :-Barloy bright m sample but Ught 
explosive in clearing land from largo stones and in weight ; average yield from 20 to 40 bushels n 
stumps of trees. The experiment was quite sue- the different sections of country, 
cessful. Not less than forty were blown up by report a yield of 50 bushels. From the locality of 
the force of the explosions in an hour. The process Dunnville wo have Ja report of 66 bushels. Taken 

simple, and there was very little tabor attend- as a whole, barley is under an average crop m 
A spadeful of earth at the side of the yield, with a sample lighter in weight, but brighter

removed and a hole made in the stump than that of 1875.
A cartridge of dynamite was Oats are a heavy crop, though not so heavy in 

wooden ramrod into the | some placesias was anticipated." The yield is above
an average, and the quality good. In the vicinity

of 36

October on the Farm.
MuchOctober in Canada is a pleasant month, 

of the tabor of the year has been completed. We 
have our grain crop secured, and no small part of 
it exchanged for hard specie, or, what is of equal 
value, Canadian bank notes.

holiday when he can
say his year’s work is at an end. 
idle from want of employment it is not

Let us, then, to our farm work, and I so

now
nowever

in the fall.
sec what to put our hand to, in the field, the gar
den, and the orchard.

Fall wheat and rye are sown before this through
out the country, but if any be still behind with 
this very important work, it may not yet be too 

The general rule here is : Sow your fall
inde-

Some farmersCanadian
late.
wheat in September, but sometimes working 
pendent of the rule may succeed. Mark, we say may. 
They who have had experience of our rather cap
ricious climate, prefer sowing in September. In 
England this work is done a month later, but the 
climate differs. Let us see to it that the furrows, 
water-cuts and drains in our sowed fields be well 
cleared up, so that no water may inake a lodgment 
in them. Sometimes even the drill in which the 
seed wheat is sown becomes a receptacle for the 
water, and causes serious injury to the young plant 
by scalding it, or if frozen by winter-killing, as is 
said to have been the case last winter. This shows 
us how important it is that there be no obstacle to 
the free discharge of the water from every part ot

al improvement 
good, accessible 

of the farms; 
the land with 

ishment.
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was 
ing it.
stump was 
with a crowbar.The
pressed by means of a
rhid^tsqfeezld tato asmall^Cartridge of dyca- 0f London there is reported an average 
aq ' „ , t into {Le hole in the trunk in contact bushels ; at Lucan, from 50 to 00; Mount (dement, 

with the Charge. The hole was then filled with 55 to 65 ; at Kingston, 40, with- a good crop 
loose earth, a portion of the fuse a foot long being throughout the Eastern district.
1 ft uncovered A match was applied, and the 1’eas, a good crops this is the report generally ; 
operators retired to a distance. The work was ytald25 to»'*** ^ but the ouldvation M
soon completed ; the explosion 00 1 > yet confined to a few localities,
trunk was burst out of the ground, some ot tne |»oot crops are reported as promising well, though 

the ground. fragments being thrown a distance of over 300 potatoes are said to be generally smaller than usual,
Digging and storing potatoes is general y p The discharge was complete in every in- and the turnips have in some places been injured•

f .1 1, r 11,n month This season the ma- feet. J he discharge i bv a grub From Island Pond, in the Eastern sec-of the work of th^ ^ the saving of all crops has stance. Large boulders were blown into fragments 'j ^ haye the following report i-Potatoe.,
turmg and consequently the savir g i | walnuts by simply placing the dyna- : , t j opO acres under cultivation, and from pre-
been unusually early, owing to the excessive heat »* a of the 8tone, covering ,t with wet Zt appearances will average 225 bushels per
and drought ; but many prefer not digging pot»- m e on t d ^ ^ & fuge_ The grcat advan- acre. The reports of other crops from that place
toes any season till October, as they are sa“ ° L<re to those clearing their land from stumps must are \ei> .not aie.
keep fresher in the earth as long as le we °
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plank would have cost a mere trifle, but not a seat 
could be found anywhere, except on the ground. 
The filth from the cattle stalls should have been 
removed daily; farmers would have taken it away 
without cost to the Association. The exhibition 
ground was infested with thoso yelling, bellowing 
quacks who claim to cure all the ills that flesh 
is heir to, mend a crock, or sell brazen jewelry. 
We do not consider the admission of this class of 
exhibitors tends to elevate the position of this 
institution.

any previous exhibition; there were twelve steam 
engines on the ground. The sheep display 
celled any ever before held in Canada, 
show of horses, cattle, swine and fruit was 
very good, 
growers
thanks and support of all, as all must be benefited 1 
by the improvements made, or high standard main
tained in the.above departments; there has been a 
greater weeding out of anything inferior from ex
hibition than ever before.

The display of seeds, dairy products, flowers, 
vegetables and roots was not equal to other exhi
bitions; in fact, the Board of Agriculture, we be
lieve, have neglected their duty in not paying 
proper attention to the prize list, or we should see 
specimens of their Gold Medal wheat; these we 
could not find, neither could we find the Seneca or 
Clawson, nor the Silver Chaff varieties. Surely 
the most valuable varieties of spring or fall wheat 
should be seen at such an exhibition. The Canada 
Company’s prize has again been awarded to the 
wheat that has caused greater loss to our farmers 
than any other variety. Perhaps some member of 
the Board or some reader could explain why this 
should be.

In passing through the Horticultural Depart
ment, our attention was drawn to a very important 
display made by Mr. S. McLauchlan, of.Burford 
P. O., Ont. It consisted of a display of wheat, 
oats, barley, corn, grass, cabbages, beets, turnips, 
potatoes, &c., &c., from Winnipeg, Manitoba. The 
wheat was of good quality and was grown on land 
on which wheat had been continuously grown for 
upwards of 58 years in succession. The Early 
Rose potatoes were much larger than any on exhi
bition, grown in Ontario. We asked Mr. Me- 
Laughlan who paid him for his trouble. He said 
no one; he did not even expect a prize; he brought 
the products with him at his own expense, and de
voted his time,in giving accounts of that provineo.
He should be rewarded in some way, as such an 
exhibition and description as he gave would tend 
to direct the attention of those seeking homes to
wards that most fertile part of our Dominion. He 
also brought specimens of the soil, which would 
please every farmer that sa>v it.

We consider it our duty to call attention to any
thing that we believe to be wrong, or on which 
improvements may be made. We shall make 
other remarks. They arc not written to injure 
the Provincial Exhibition or members of the Board, 
but for the benefit of the yeomen of our country.

We expected to have seen many foreigners here, 
but were disappointed, as we found a rather less 
number than usually attend this Exhibition than 
when held in this western part of Canada.

The Board sent four of its members to the Cen
tennial expressly to look after the interests of this 
institution, but what have they done ? We know 
what they have not done. They did not make 
arrangements with the railroad companies to grant 
visitors from the Western States excursion tickets 
good for thirty days, with the privilege of 
stopping at Hamilton and seeing our great Exhibi
tion, either on their way to or from the Centennial.
Had this been done, and cheap excursion tickets 
granted from Philadelphia and return, and the at
tention of strangers at the Centennial been called, 
as ought to have been done, to our Provincial Exhi
bition, we might have had many hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of Americans and other strangers, as many 
from even California and all the Western States 
would liked to have seen our productions. Perhaps 
it might have done as much good as all the money 
we have expended for the American Exhibition.
This we think the greatest omission.

The lack of seats for the tired sight-seers was an 
error or oversight. One or two thousand feet of ' shrivelling. It should have one ox-
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Editorial Notes — The Government 
Farm.

(Continued from page ISO.)
With D. Guthrie, M. P. for Wellington Co., 

accompanied by a Scotch gentleman, editor of a 
paper in Paisley, Scotland, we ascended to 
the top of the house. The scenery is very
pretty from this spot, as it commands a very 
fine view of the town of Guelph and surrounding 
country; but scenery will not fill a hungry stom
ach, and neither would the Government Farm, if 
wages were paid from it, if we might judge from 
this outlook. The fields appeared brown or sere, 
except the turnip crop; this field appeared to have 
great blanks on it, and most of the turnips looked 
blue instead of green. The grass iu front of the 
building showed from its browned and sickly ap
pearance that the drouth had effected it much 
worse than it had effected the land on Mr. Gibson’s 
farm. A good, rich, green bite could be found in 
London Township, but on the Government Fax-m it 
would be hard to find a green blade, 
has been as severe at one place as the other. A 
piece of Lucerne appeared the most luxuriant crop 
growing; this plant may prove to be of use to the 
country.

This visit has confirmed our former conviction, 
that the site has not been well selected. No one 
pretends to claim it to be a first-class farm now, 
but before purchasing it was all O K. If cost is to 
be considered and good land is wanted, we believe 
it would not cost the country half as much to pur
chase good land and erect good buildings as it will 
to manure this land and get it into a good state of 
cultivation.

Young men may gain knowledge they would 
not otherwise obtain. The fall session of the 
College will open on the 1st October. There 
are some vacancies, and any farmer’s sen can, 
with great advantage, take the course, if he will 
conform to the rules anil attend carefully to the 
lectures and instruction of the Principal and staff, 
as the Principal intends giving farmers’ sons the 
first opportunity to enter the institution.

We particularly wished to know the results of 
trials of seed that we had forwarded to this insti
tution for trial and reports, but we failed to gain 
any important information regarding them. There 
is a book kept, but there is room for gx-eat improve
ments regarding information about seeds.

The Government is importing stock for this farm. 
Among other importations, are the polled Aberdeen 
cattle and the Windsor pigs. We are not awaie 
that either of these breeds of stock are now in 
Canada. They intend keep'ng five different classés 
of cattle and eight of sheep. From experience we 
know this will not be profitable. It may or may 
not be more beneficial to the country than attain
ing perfection in one line.

We trust our friend the Paisley editor visited 
other parts of the western province and of the 
County of Wellington before forming an opinion 
of the appearance agriculturally of Ontario.

The town of Guelph is more xapidly improving 
than any other town we have seen. A vex-y fine 
block of stone buildings is in course of erection. 
The Government it also expending a large sum for 
erecting a Custom House and Post Office. The 
cedar swamps about Guelph that were formerly 
despised, are now the most valuable lands; they 
will grow gx-ass, and grass is King for making the 
princely roast beef for which Guelph has long been 
celebrated. The Central Exhibition is to be held 
here, beginning on the 2nd October.

ex-
The

The stock men, mechanics and fruit 
who aided this exhibition deserve the

The several varieties of implements should 
be kept together; this would afford spectators a 
better opportunity of comparing one with another. 
The Exhibition building appeax-ed to us to have 
more of a repulsive than an attractive look both 
inside and out ; the outside was surrounded with 
rubbish and litter, and lacked paint or whitewash; 
the interior lacked cleanliness and order.

The conglomeration of things appeared to us to 
have reached its climax when we entered the main 
building; the mass of visitors were crowding and 
crushing from opposite directions, and 
attempted to keep them going in one direction.

Perhaps our visit to the Centennial has spoiled 
our taste for such mixtures. This may do you all 
some good; some may grumble at these remarks, 
but they cannot gainsay them. Let us hope that 
they may lead to improvement.

The drouth
no one

■«

Every year there is some improvement to be 
seen at these exhibitions. This year our attention 
was more taken up by a new reaping machine; it 
is called the Royce Reaper, and is made by Green 
& Co., of Waterford, Ont. This machine is much 
lighter than any of the machines now made; the 
lightening of it is occasioned by abandoning the 
old complicated machinery that drove the rakes, 
and substituting a new light and efficient rake 
weighing about 150 lbs. less than the old one. We 
had thought that our reapers were as complete as 
they could make them. Every farmer and nearly 
every manufacturer admired this new reaper, and 
a great consideration is that this machine can be 

This is a vas* reduction from thesold for $90.
prices we have been accustomed to pay. Another 
noticeable feature in tlx is exhibition is the absence
of the herds of many of our noted breeders of 
Shorthorns. We would like some one to explain 
the reason why neither the Hon. D. Christie, Hon. 
G. Brown, Hon. H. M. Cochrane, George Miller, 
John Miller, Snell, Stone, Craig, Gibson or Col. 
Taylor were not to be-seen,.-. Notwithstanding the 
absence of these noted breeders, the exhibition 
was about as good and useful as ever.

Orchard and Garden.—No. 8.
HINTS FOU THE MONTH, BY II. ORTI.

Gathering the fruit will be the principal opera
tion in the orchard this month, leaving the late 
winter kinds to the last, or as long as there is no 
danger from very severe frosts. The weather is 
very uncertain after the 20th of October, and all 
fruits should be gathered as soon after that date as 
possible. Attention is directed to some of the 
hints contained in last Advocate respecting the 
careful picking out and sorting of all bruisedj 
small and worm-eaten fruit. Fruit growers of ex
perience will not need to be told how the mixture 
of inferior fruit greatly lessons the commei’cial

As directed before,value of the finer samples, 
the fruit might be laid in heaps in dry outbuildings 
for a few weeks; when it will be good employment 
on cold and rainy days to pack away in barrels or 
otherwise in the cellar. A good fruit cellar should 
be so constructed as to allow a low temperature, 
almost to freezing, capable of being ventilated 
when necessary; but a oid draughts, which cause

two wide

Provincial Exhibition.
This Exhibition, which has just closed in Ham

ilton, has been a grand success in some respects.
The weather has been fine and a goodly num
ber of visitors have attended.

1
The display

of agricultural implements has exceeded that of
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shelves for the placing of small lots. In storing Every one should raise some seedling fruit,either priate to mention the tall mule, the Queen of 
should be observed, if pos- apple, pear or plum. It is very interesting to have Jjfe?Out oT the^Sme^

some young seedling trees coming into bearing; Lhorses which Canada has entered, the most 
there is a charm about it that is very fascinating noticable in the exhibit is Royal Tom, who is 
to the ardent fruit grower. True, they may bring owned by William Long, of Lansing, Ontario.

... , . ,, , He has won 12 prizes in England, including thenothing but crabs, but what of that ? a good crab ^ yorkshir| prize for immensity, weighing
is something down about Ottawa. But then they nearly 2,300. The general cantour of the animal 
may bring forth some new fruit far superior to any-1 is such as to attract attention, noth with standing
thing in cultivation, and the satisfaction of having there were dozens of the same sort, and some 
. , . , „ , r nearly as large in the araia. The only trotter
introduced some really good fruit to the public fromCanada is Royal Harry, a five year old 
should be a sufficient stimulant. Apple and peap | stallion, by imported Saladin. A high-bred coach 
seed can be sown any time before frost in drills two I stallion is exhibited in British Splendour by 
feet apart; cover with an inch of soil or less. Andrew Somerville, of Huntingdon near Quebeo 

,, ... He is somewhat heavier m frame than is generally
Plums also similar; they sometimes take two sea- uged in thiij- country. in the list of matched

Now sons to come up. And now, do not waste this teams which Canada exhibits are some that seem 
planting season; always make it a point to plant as if they could carry oil half a small town if they 
something, spring and fall. If you do not pur- they were only made fast to it Taking the exMut 
chase from the grower, get them from the woods; of horses all through we may be somewhat ffissap- 
elm, ash, maples, &c. aU do well planted now. pointed, for tiie number does “ *“•
The horse chestnut should always be planted in the but those that are here are the choicest that can 
fall. It would be a good scheme to commemorate b® procured, so t , .. TTnited
the Centennial year by those who are interested In hot of numbers. As it 
it, and it is almost impossible for those who have States will
seen the “Big Show” not to feel interested in it bred and carriage animals, while Canada wdloany 
and speak of it as long as they live. To plant a over the border the W for heavy draught, 
tree, say an elm, to remember the time by, and agriciiltural, and coach horses.

SS The Centennial Canadian «.«en-Ltot 
spin round on. | of Prizes Awarded.

The Judge was Mr. Partington, the English
Office Receipts for Octeber. I

A very useful book entitled “American Pairy- goia medal to the best light horse and one to the 
ing,” a manual for butter and cheese makers, edited Best heavy horse, and as many silver and bronze 
by L. B. Arnold, A. M. It is published by the me()aia aa he judged the merits of the animals 
Jtura l Home Company, Rochester, N. Y. Price, | wouhl warrant. The following is the list :
$1.50. The book may also be procured at this 
office.
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the fruit away, care 
sible, to place those the first to be disposed of in 
a convenient place. All the rejected fruit can be 
turned to good cider, a wholesome thing in its way, 

all know, and not provocative of muchas we
drunkenness, but of very good vinegar.

This has been a trying season on newly planted 
orchards, although the early part was exceedingly 
favorable for transplanting; still the great drought 
that has prevailed for the past two months (at this 
time of writing) over a large section of the coun
try, and the excessive heat, have played sad havoc 
with trees that have not received any more care 
except the simple p’anting out at the start, 
is the time to count the blanks and doubtful ones, 
and order fresh trees to take their place ; keep 
filling up, if you want an orchard, 
thoroughly clean out all weeds and rubbish; open 
all the drains so as to prevent any standing water; 
give the ground a good top-dressing, if it is only 
road dust.

Old apple trees are very often troubled with the 
borer, a very injurious insect and whose operations 
ought to be watched and put a stop to. A stout 
wire rammed in the hole will crush him; or else 
foUow up with the knife, being careful not to in
jure the tree. Washing the trees in J une and J uly 
with soft soap is recommended as being very 
effectual in destroying a host of insects, who,newly 
hatched out, are moving about preparatory to com
mencing mischief. Of course that time is not now, 
but it is well to remember these things and to do 
what we can when we have the opportunity.
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GOLD MEDALS.

Vick’s Floral Guide, for fall operations; very I William Clarke, Greenwood, Out., Warmambie, 
neat. It should be in the hands of all amateurs ] 5 yrs. ; thoroughbred stallion. T. & J. Little, 
and florists. It is published at Rochester, N. Y. Sandhill, Out., Young Wonder, 5 yre.; agnoul- 

Bruce & Co, of Hamilton, Ont., send their turalstallion.
Catalogue of Bulbs. SILVBli MEUALa-

McColl, of London, Ont.; Bulb Catalogue. J elm White, Milton, Ont., Terror, 10 yrs. ; thor-
Avery neat little book entitled “A Song of oughbred stallion. Chas. Eallason, Clinton, Ont., 

America, end Minor Lyrics,” by Vener Valdo ; Glenelg, 4 yrs.; thoroughbred stallron. Jas. & 
published by Hanscombe & Co., New York. David Boag, Ravenshoe Ont , an agricultural more.

The Whip-poor-will Music and Song Book for agricldturaî m^re. ‘^William Long, Lansing, <££,’ 
Public Schools and Juvemle Classes, by Oliver I B aj r|'0111 41 yrs. ; heavy draught stallion. M. 
Ditson & Co., Boston. A Burgess] Weston, Out., Honest Sandy, 4 yre.}

A very fine sample of spring wheat from J. C. heavy draught stallion. Jas. & David Boag, Ra- 
Kerr, Grimsby; another from E. Vance, Colling- ven8iloe, Ont., Jean, 7 yrs.; heavy draught mare, 
wood. We will speak of these wheats in a future Jog p p^her, Benmillar, Ont., Pat Malloy, 6 vre.; 
number. agricultural stallion. J. C. Sanderson, Gut, Ont.,

Messrs. Pontey k Taylor, of St. James’Park Duke of Newcastle, 5 yrs.; agricultural stallion. 
Nurseries, send a fine specimen of Pampas Grass. Jas. Somerton, Exeter, Ont., Glory of the Do
lt is ten and a half feet long, and very ornamental; minion; agricultural stallion. Andrew Somerville, 
it was grown in abed on the lawn in front of Mr. | Huntingdon, Que., British Splendor, 12 yra. ; agri

cultural stallion.

It is remarkable how very few realiy tine or
chards a person meets with in a trip through tlio 
country; in fact, where you will find one in good 
vigor and productiveness, you 
and more in a miserable condition, 
think from the thousands of trees annually sent 
out by nurserymen that the country would gradu
ally be resolving into one vast orchard, but this 
idea is soon dispelled by a little traveh A farm 
without an orchard is only half a farm, and the 

the farmer without one recognizes this and 
plants one, the better for himself and the country 
in general. Before planting the ground should be 
well prepared, as we have said before; and be care
ful to get good trees. It pays to get the best, and 
there is nothing like dealing individually with the 
nurseryman—getting up a personal acquaintance, 

It is an indispensable requisite in all

will notice dozens 
One would

sooner

Pontey’s house.
‘‘ Angels Hovel O’er Our Banner,” the great 

Centennial song and music, published by J. IV, 
Helmick, Cincinnati.

as it were.
young orchards, of whatever variety of fruit, to 
keep the ground mellow and loose by cultivation. 
Hoed crops are the best for young orchards, pota
toes, roots, Indian corn, &c. ^

In the flower garden the September frosts will 
Dahlias, as soon as

BRONZE MEDALS.

Jas. McSorley, Jarvis, Out., Young Cumberland. 
A. Somerville, Huntingdon, Que., Gladstone, 0 

___ n ^________ _____ _____________ : yr8 • heavy draught stallion. Chas. J. Douglas,
Canadian Horses a, the Centennial. ^«”5^

The exhibition of horses at the Centennial open- Uun Donald, 3 yis. ; heavy draught stallion. Jas. 
ed on the 4th inst. The New York Times, in I McDonough, Carloss, Ont., Scotsman, 4 yre.; 
speaking of the show, says it “is devoid of the ]ieavy draught stallion. Edmondson & Snyder, 
international feature, except so far as concerns the Brant{ord, Out., Lord Fergus, 21 yrs.; heavy 
exhibits from Canada,the residents of that country ,iraught stallion. Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont., 
being the only persons outside of the United 4 yrs.; heavy draught stallion. W. H.
States who have made an entry direct. Of course [|urd’man, Ottawa, Ont., Black Bess, 9 yrs., heavy 
there are a number of horses from abroad, but they qraught mare. John Snell, Raglan, Ont., Dash, 2 
are owned by residents of this country, w ho pride yrg 0 (;eorge Doidge, Columbus, Ont., Empress, 4 
themselves on owning such famous stock. The yra . heavy draught stallion. Alex. McEwan, 
contest for the prizes on all kinds of stock, is, Asihton, Ont.; a black mare, 5 yrs. Wm. Hum. 
therefore narrowed down to the United States and man> Ottawa, Ont., Farmer’s Fancy, 3 yrs. T, X. 
Canada, with the odds decidedly in favor of Can- Mitchell, Ont., Lord Logan. W£,. Long,
ada and her heavy draught horses. The greatest Lansing, Ont., Emperor and Lord Zealand; carriage 
interest in the exhibition, except to the profession- Rallions, matched team. Win. Boyd, Toronto, 
al horsemen, will centre, no doubt, in the draught Qnt., Tom and Bill. W’Viiam Gertie, Dundee, 
and work horses, and the breeding stallions. 1“ Ont., Polly and Fan. H. Kennedy, Birr, Ont., 
this particular the United States makes a good mare ang gelding. George Currie, IngersoB, Ont., 
showing, but I fear it is far outstripped by Can- mare an(l gelding, 
ada especially Jn point of numbers. XV ith very 
few’exceptions the animals from across the border 

larger-limbed than the Americans, this feature
extending even to coach horses and driving Our many friends—postmasters and ^others— 
animals. The greatest in weight in this depart- who receive our poster for 1877 will kindly poet it 
ment is a Clydesdale stallion named Donald Dinnie, ,n a conspicuous place, and where it will remain, 
standing seventeen hands high, and weighing Any one who may wish to put up one of them, 
2 ”60 pounds. This animal only reached this and thus aid their friend—the Farmer b Advocate 
country last month. Just here it is quite appro- —will send their address on a card to thus «nee.
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have nipped our favorites, 
their leaves are blackened, should have the stems 
cut back to within three inches of the ground, the 
label securely fastened and root placed away in a 
cool place secure from frost. Most of the tender 
plants that you wish to keep over the season, such 
as geraniums, heliotropes, &c., should now be 
lifted and potted, set in a moderately warm place, 
and watered; they will soon be ready for window 
adornment, or could be kept in the celar in a dor
mant state, simply requiring an occasional water
ing; they will keep nicely. Gladioli bulbs, Ma
deira vines, tuberoses, require shifting into warmer 

The flower beds, once so gay and beau-quarters.
tiful, soon present a rough and forsaken appear- 

A great many leave the beds in this con
dition till spring returns; it is nicer, however, to 
rake up all litter, using it for mulching herbaceous 
plants, &c., leaving the beds in a tidy condition, 
to relieve the barrenness, a few cedars or other 

dotted in here and there temporary till
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spring, will have a good effect.
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Sheep in the Fall*
Old, experienced sheep men will not need the 

advice which follows, unless they have gone through 
life with their eyes shut; but young farmers, who 
are not yet too old to learn, may profit by it. 
Keep your sheep in good condition during the fall.
If pasture has been good, they will now be in good 
condition, generally, and the owner must keep 
them there if he would profit by the business of 
sheep raising. 1 know by experience, that after 
killing frosts come and wither the grass, sheep 
will decline unless fed a little something extra. 
The grass, after frost, is not nearly as nutritious 
as before. Give a little grain once a day, feed 
pumpkins, turnips, or any other green food at 
command— anything to keep up the growing thrifty 
state all sheep should be in at the close of the 
vegetable season. 1 cannot impress this point too 
closely. Sheep must be kept up during the fall 
months, in order to winter well and easily, and 
become a source of profit to the owner. Especially 
does this advice apply to breeding ewes. If they 
are permitted to run down until they are coupled 
with the ram, they are hard to serve, and not by 
any means sure. Then the progeny are, evidently, 
greatly influenced by the condition of the ewes at 
and succeeding impregnation. Every careful sheep 
owner will adopt such methods as will inaprove his 
flock. Some men will spare no expense hi procur
ing a ram, but at the same time pay no attention 
to improvement through the ewes. One is just as 
important as the other. Indeed, I prefer the sheep 
reared by a careful man who keeps them at all 

in the most vigorous condition, even though 
the blood on the male side may be inferior.

Sheep do not pay very well now unless they 
good. Poor sheep are a loss any time, and 

especially at this time. Common sense prompts 
prompts every man, then, to cull his flock. Take 
out the poor, the maimed, the halt, and the blind, 
and Spartan-like, sacrifice them to the good of the 
commonwealth. Those that from some cause or 
other have dropped back a little in condition, 
should be separated from tne flock and especial care 
given them. Dispose in some way of all that are 
not worth taking especial pains with, and thus 
have your flock at the beginning of winter, com
posed only of the best, and they in the best possible 
condition. Take the word of an old sheep man, 
who assures you that the next crop of wool and the 
lambs will fully demonstrate the wisdom of" such 
course.—Ohio Farmer.

carcass of each by the time it is ready for the 
shambles, by the use of a Shorthorn bull, it will 
certainly be profitable for him to pay a good price 
for such a bull. This is-the average result of using 
thoroughbred bulls on the native cows of the 
country, as estimated by the best stock breeders ; 
and this two hundred pounds is a clear gain, for it 
is produced by no greater consumption of food. If 
the use of a thoroughbred ram on a flock of ewes 
increases the weight of fleece one pound on the 
average, certainly more than “ five in a hundred 

make it pay;” whether more than five would 
or not is another question. And so with hogs. 
The difference between the common breed of the 
past and the improved breed of the past is beyond 
comparison.

Nothing can be more penny-wise than the prac
tice of many of our farmers of breeding from scrub 
and grade boars. To the farmer who breeds ten 
or more sows a thoroughbred boar is cheaper at 
§50 tli#n a grade boar for nothing, even if the hogs 
are all to be fattened. A single dollar on each pig 
would make up the money, and I am confident 
that I have seen in many cases a difference of $5 
each, with the same care, between thoroughbred 
hogs and those that have been bred hap hazard. 
Onhundreds of farms to-day can be found stock 
hogs a year old that will not weigh over eighty 
pounds each, and that are not ten pounds heavier 
than they were in December. If offered for sale 
now they would not bring over five and a half 
cents a pound, and they have probably consumed 
as much grain as the breed of hogs that, at the 
same age, weigh two hundred pounds, and are 
worth seven cents a pound.

The man who is carefully breeding pure stock is 
a public benefactor, and ought to be well paid for 
what'he offers to the public, for it is valuable. 
Such men should be patronized and encouraged, 
for the farmers cannot do without them. In the 
good time coming, more attention will be paid to 
this matter than at present. Not only should this 
question be discussed in the Grange, but the mem
bers should co-operate and purchase such animals 
as will improve their stock.

m& Sitiry.
cases

Short Weights in Cheese.
In an article commenting upon the action of the 

Utica Dairymen’s Board of Trade in sending a 
committee to New York to investigate the subject 
of short weights, the American Grocer suggests 
some causes and remedies, among which are the 
following :—

The next thing Is to trace the evil to its source 
and apply the remedy. It cannot justly be im
puted to dishonesty on the part of the faetorymen, 
unless It be In very rare cases. The fact that they 
sent a committee of their own number to inves
tigate the matter, and their report confirming the 
complaints of dealers, shows that they had con
fidence in their own weights and wished to get at 
the truth, either for self-protection or honorable 
adjustment. The spirit manifested on both sides 
is to be commended.

There are several ways in which the evil of light 
weight might arise. The scales may be imperfect, 
they may not be correctly balanced, and there 
might be carelessness in weighing. But, doubt
less, after so long and continued complaint, these 
sources of error have been guarded against. Then 
whence can come the discrepancies ? One source 
is the natural shrinkage of the cheese, which is 
unavoidable, and is considerable where the cheese 
is quite green—say under thirty days old. But 
buyers are not taking cheese as green this year as 
formerly, and if natural shrinkage were the only 
source of loss of weight, the fact ought to be ap
parent. The loss ought to be largest on the green- 
est lots, and proportioned to the time they have 
been out of the factory —the item of exposure to a 
dry atmosphere being duly considered.

This element in the problem is an important one, 
and should by no means be overlooked. But it 
does not account for all of the difficulty, especially 
as faetorymen are in the habit of giving flush 
weight for the purpose of covering the shrinkage 
between the factory and the New York store-
r°°There Is another source of loss of weight which 
perhaps has been little thought of, and which may 
be the main cause of the evil complained -of ; this 
is dry cheese boxes. There is a large percentage 
of water in all good cheese, and this is most easily 
and rapidly extracted where the cheese is 
Supposing the boxes to be very dry—having stood 
some time in a dry place; if cheese is put into 
them the boxes will rapidly draw the moisture, and 
it would not be at all strange if a cheese in such a 
box should lose a pound between the times of 
weighing in the factory and in New \ork.

The fact that one factory had two lots all right, 
the third short one pound on five cheese, and the 
fourth short three pounds, would seem to indicate 
boxes containing a fair amount of moisture for the 
first two lots, somewhat dried for the third, and 
still more dried for the fourth lot ; probably the 
same lot of boxes being used for all, some of them 
used before they got dry for the first two lots, the 
rest standing and drying before the third lot 
boxed, and continuing the drying process until the 
fourth lot was boxed. If the lots tested were 
numbered according to the order of shipment, this 
conclusion is almost irresistible. The hint which 
it affords deserves careful consideration.

Of course the remedy for loss from dry boxes is 
the use of boxes containing a due proportion of 

A basement or some place where boxes 
in which to store
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Remedy for Foot Disease in Sheep.

A ButVeterinary Surgeon Fclizet draws attention to 
the continued success attending the employment 
of caustic lime for the foot disease in sheep. It is 

laborious to touch the feet of a numerous
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flock of sheep with the usual astringents—solutions 
of copperas, xvliitc vitriol, calcined alum or spirits 
of turpentine. Instead, form a species of enclosed 
“run,” fifteen yards long by two wide. Make a 
well-trodden floor; raise a border with puddled 
clay round the enclosure, so as to secure the uni
form depth of nine inches towards the middle of 
the run ; pour into this bath four barrels of water, 
and distribute over the bottom two cwt. of quick
lime, covering all xvith a dozen bundles of the re
fuse fodder from the racks, so as to form a carpet. 
Drive the sheep into this foot-bath, one hundred at 
a time, and compel them to well pass and repass 
frqm one end to the other. The spread fodder 
prevents the feet sinking too profoundly, and acts 

brush at the same time for forcing the caustic 
The bath must be

Glauber Salts and Its Use.
Th<D. E. Salmon, D. V. M., in the Country Gentle

man, in relation to sulphate of soda—Glauber salts 
remedial agent, not especially popular 

among English veterinarians, hut nevertheless 
generally in use among farmers on both sides of the 
ocean, says : It is equally effectuai when given to 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine or dogs ; though, from 
the dose having been imperfectly understood by 
us, the results are not always as satisfactory as 
they might otherwise be. Being kept at almost 
every country store, it is the most available medi
cine of its class, and costing but a few cents a 
pound, it is within the reach of all.

The dose as a purgative is as follows : Horses, 
one to two pounds , cattle, one-half to one pound ; 
sheep and swine, three to five ounces ; dogs, one 
to txvo ounces. In these doses it is always neces 
sary to give it as a drench, dissolved in two or 
three times its weight in water ; but when given 
to horses in smaller doses, as a condiment, diuretic 
or laxative, it is generally readily taken dissolved 
in a part of a pail of water.

Effects and Uses.—The effect of Glaubers salt 
differs with the dose in which it is given. In 
small doses it is a cooling salt, diminishing the 
plasticity of the blood, and increasing the action ot 
the kidneys ; in medium doses it increases the 
appetite and also the functions of digestion anu 
assimilation ; and in the large doses mentioned 
above, it determines a rapid purgation in each 
of the different animals, an effect that is alway 
of short duration.

When animals have an unhealthy appearance 
the skin tight, the coat rough and staring, the eyes 
dull and the appetite poor—with no particu 
ailment, this medicine, given with the ordinary 
drink, in doses of six to twelve drahms to cattle 
and one to two ounces to horses, once or 
each dky, speedily relieves the condition. ln, 
increased doses of from one and one halt to 
ounces it is one of the most useful medicines at ou 
command, acting as a cooling salt, diuretic 
laxative. It is then of great benefit in the yano 
inflammatory troubles, in diseases of the shin

—as a

was

as a
solution to enter the nails, 
made entirely nexv once a week, as the lime, ab
sorbing carbonic acid, loses its causticity. It is a 
common practice to xvet the straw intended for 
thatching purposes with a solution of quick lime; 
the straw becomes thus more durable, incombusti
ble, along with possessing sanitary advantages.— 
Paris Correspondent A merican Fanner.
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moisture.
will not dry up is a proper place 
them. By so keeping they will not only be pre
vented from absorbing an undue amount of moist
ure from the cheese, but be tougher and less liable 
to split and cause accident to the cheese from land
ing. Boxes made of some tough material that wijl 
not absorb moisture are a desideratum.

Oro&t exposure of tlic boxes of cheese in tiansit, 
or their atanding for some time in a hot, dry at
mosphere, not only must heat up the cheese and 
injure its killing quality, but rapidly expel the 
moisture. TSiis is a matter which, therefore, 

...................... from dealers and

Where to Set Milk.v
There is no doubt that immense quantities of 

poor butter are made from the milk set in impro
per places. The kitchen pantry, the living room, 
aud the cellar used to” store vegetables and other 
family supplies, will impart peculiar taints to the 
milk and cream, in such a degree as to he destruc
tive to flavor, even though the butter in other re
spects be skillfully handled. Dairy room so situ
ated aa to catch the odor from the pig sty, the cess 
pool, or other decomposing filth, cannot be used 
for making good butter. There should be a free
dom from filth aud impurities of every description 
about the milk-house, and the milk should be de
livered by tlie milkers in an ante-room, or some 
point outside the milk-room, and from thence con
veyed to the place where it is to be set for cream. 
In this way the fumes and the litter from the 
stable may be kept from the milk-room.—Practi
cal Farmer. .

isfcnro. 1#iis is a matter 
: ibly deserves attention both
^ivla to°bo hoped that the whole matter of short 
weights will be satisfactorily explained and ad
justed, “ ' ' ‘ ..........

don

_____ The character of the men having the
matter In charge gives assurance of this.
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Thoroughbred Stock.
A writer In the Nexv York Times puts the ques- 

a farmer is raising cattletioi
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The butter is washed in three waters having the No longer ago than last November, our family 
chill taken off ; then weighed, allowing one-half cow began to shrink somewhat in ner milk, 9 
ounce of salt to the pound. In winter we lump we were feeding hay with an additional messnignt 
the butter the same day it is churned. We lump and morning of Indian meal and wheat branhau 
it over with a butter-worker, weigh it into one and half, with a pint of oil meal. I then 
pound masses, lump it square with butter spatters, most of this mill feed to be stopped, and m place 
then stamp and send to market. I sell to a firm of it, ordered a peck of sugar beets or 
in Boston ; have sold to them for four years, and | night and morning. On tins change of food she 
got 55 cents a pound this winter, express paid by began to increase her milk, and in a c Ï 8 
the firm the same quantity that she had done previously

_____  when on pasture, and before being put up in the
stable on hay and mill feed.

Sugar beets must necessarily be superior feed to 
Prof. Law, of Cornell University, writes as fol- I aU domestic animals, and especially to such as are 

treatment of swine giving milk, for they abound in saccharine juice ;
and to show their value for feeding purposes as 

Keep your hogs clean. Protect them from the well as for making sugar I will to several
hot, reeking bed of manure and close sleeping- analyses recently made of them 
place, wheBre the emenations from decomposing portedLon pages 24 and 2oof tk 
dung, urine, straw and other organic matter are Ural Gazette, of Jan. • 1 • matter In our 
added to those of their own skins and lungs when over 7 to 14 per cent, of s°l1^, ’ the
huddled together in great numbers. See that both drier and hotter climate , matter would 
food and water are clean, in the sense of being average percentage of l
free from disease germs and from the microscopic be increased m the beet crop; brt 
particles of decomposing organic matter which, pend much on the size of roots mlti* sofi 
within the system as well as outside it, furnish -grown. To produce roots of the best auaU^r, they 
appropriate food for the disease poison, and favor ought not to be grown in too a jl, hke that 
ite increase while they depress its vital powers, of river bottoms or the most fertile of pmnes.nor
and lessen the chances of the virus being thrown shwid they be manured top highly m a poorjoil,
off No less important is the purity ef the air, and what is of still more to„ettier
since the delicate membrane of the lungs, perhaps they ought to be grown sUudmg so ^^W^e 
more than any other, furnishes an easy mode of m rows as not to exceed o orb! ban^weignt eacn.

3*$'ZXfSSÜH“Æ Zm littl. better tlU white »^1* 1»**

aa«2s'Sïï|3£iw:s,sa
eased animals, and the free use of disinfectants mi . i?nmliat n to trv sugarmmsmmmamFifty cr a hundred pigs aie allowed to crowd to- way or another. —C01. Rui aUSie 
gether in a filthy manure heap, a rotten straw 
stack, or under a barn, subjected to the droppings 
of other animals as well as their own products.
Their feeding troughs and drinking water 
supplied that they can get into them with then- 
filthy feet, and they must devour the most obnoxi
ous matter or starve. If under this abuse disease 
is developed, the healthy are left with the sick, as 
“they will all have it any way,” and the result is 
usually a clean sweep. When hog cholera exists 
the sick should be placed by themselves under a 
special attendant, and under the free use of disin
fectants ; the healthy should be carefully watched, 
and on the first sign of illness or increased tem
perature, as ascertained by the introduction of a 
clincial thermometer into the rectum, they should 
be at once taken from the herd and carefully se
cluded. This, with active disinfection, will enable 
the owner to cut short an outbreak, and save, per
haps, the great majority of an already infected 
hold. Again, the sale of animals from an infected 
stock, to be removed from the premises alive, 
should be severely punished, and the disinfection 
of the buildings where the sick have been should 
be made imperative. We shall obtain the greatest 
success with this disease when we treat it as a 
contagious malady, and wherever it is found to 
exist give our main attention to prevent the further 
generation and dissemination of the poison.

locomotive organs and digestive apparatus, as well
m/surgîcal operations. I have found it especially 
useful in the epizootic influenza, and in many 
sporadic cases treated since, also in plethora, 
founder and constipation. In all these maladies it 
keeps the bowels open, diminishes the temperature 
of the body and increases the urinary secretion.

As a diuretic, it is one of the safest the farmer 
can use ; an over-dose can do nothing worse than 
purge the animal. Not so with saltpetre, however, 
which is now most commonly used for this purpose, 
and the unlooked-for effects which the practitioner 
so often sees. In fact, inflammation of the kidneys 
and bowels, from over-doses of saltpetre, is one of 
the commonest occurrences.

As a cheap, certain, safe, and efficient purgative, 
there is no more desirable medicine for all of our 
domesticated animals, if the united testimony of 
the veterinary profession in France can be taken 
as a proof. It is used continually for horses, in 
piefereuce to aloes, at the schools of Alfort, Lyons 
and Toulouse, and when given in the doses indi
cated above, will produce the desired effect. It is 
one of the mildest of purgatives, and produces the 
effect without irritating the bowels or increasing 
the flow of blood to these organs. For this reason 
it is invaluable in cases of congestion of the bowels, 
complicated with constipation. Nothing is com
moner than to be obliged to purge a horse which 
has already congestion of the stomach or bowels, 
as in some kinds of colic, gastro-conjunctivitis, etc. ; 
in all such cases, nothing is as safe and efficient as 
sulphate of soda. Much harm is done in these cases, 
even by our veterinarians, by always giving aloes 
which irritates the intestines and increases the con
gestion. With cattle, sheep, swine and dogs, it is 
in all cases, one of the best purgatives at our com
mand. Many seen to prefer Epsom salts (sulphate 
of magnesia ); why, it is impossible to say, unless 
because they are more expensive and are generally 
prescribed for people. Experience has shown that 
Glauber’s salts are less irritating, and, therefore, 
much safer. From the large amouut of liquid which 
this purgative removes from the system, it is 
especially indicates in serious effusion in the brain 
and other parts of the body. It is also very useful 
in acute enteritis in fowls, one ounce being dis
solved in a quart of water and given as a drink.
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Batter in the West.
In a report of the make anl quality of butter ill 

the West, this season, published by the Chicago 
Commercial Bulletin, the following information is
presented : i r n

Our replies in regard to the summer and tall 
ke generally promises a tolerably good showing’ 

From present indications the prospects are quite 
favorable, though probably not fully 
ing as last season. In a number of sections our cor
respondents report very dry weather, and if this 
drought should continue,possibly a material falling 
off in the make would be the result. But at present 
pasturage, as a rule, is generally fine ; the grass is 
reported green, with a sufficient moisture to insure 
a good make of butter. The night dews of lato 
have been, unusually heavy, which afforded some 
moisture to guard against the drying of grass, and 
naturally was of some benefit to the preservation 
of food for cattle.. llcncc, it is fair to Fes™“e> 
from the indications at present" before us, that luliy 

fall make will be witnessed, and poSsi- 
in the event of a season of rain.

hand at tho

A Butter-Maker’s Experience.
A correspondent of the N"ew York Tribune gives 

the following account of his method in butter-

I keep sixteen cows ; am milking ten this winter
_six new milkers. I make (13 pounds of butter a
week. The cows are a mixture of native with 
Jersey ; but I should perfer they be half of each, 
for the reason that the milk is just as good, more 
in quantity, and the. cows more hardy than all 
Jersey. Of course the native cows should be the 
very best. Hay is given three times a day, 
and one quart of cob meal and shorts twice a day.
I add to this meal two quarts of skim milk. I he 
cows are supplied with all the salt they will eat.
Water is given twice a day, immediately after eat
ing hay. Bed the cows twice a day with tine shav
ings and sawdust to keep them dry and clean, in 
winter card them regularly once a week.

I treat my cows with kindness, being very gentle 
with them, as such treatment has a great deal to 
do with a generous flow of milk. During the mdk- 
ing season my son favors them with his best whist - 
ing not because lie ever heard that cows are par ia ^ 
to such music, though he thinks that “ our cows 
relish it much and expect it morning and night.
Doubtless it has a soothing effect upon them. My 
pastures are newly cleared, hilly, and rocky, wi 
a western slope, and pretty good. I have a ou
20 acres of mowing land, and cut from -0 to. Slllilir BcctS for Mill’ll LOWS,
tons of nice English hay. My farm is on a l , , , lookimr over the article in your
soil deep, strong and productive ; first crop cut , the head of “Diary of a
early. I cut several tons second ciop m A g • j ^ ^ fin(1 that he compiains of tho shrinking of
We scald our milk or heat it twice a day, fro , > „ cenp mi the quantity of his cow s
middle of October to J une 1st, in a tin pad °' or < ‘ f feeding her sugar beets ; and then asks,
kettle of boiling water. The pafl will hold what they gScÜ for milch co^s
I put into four pans, about three quarts to a p • myself I will answer, unhesitatingly, yes,
Milk stands 35 hours, then skim. In winter keep ,an abundant flow of rich nolle
it warm in a room warmed by a soapstone ’ 1 r00t3 I ever fed, except parsnips ; and
so that the temperature is about the same c ay * especially far superior to turnips, being exactly
night from 50 = to 05 °. The mdk .is set on ™of h£ experiment in feeding. T am
three racks, made in this way : An upngh sq , something else is to blame in this, other
post, eight feet long, six inches square, piv than tjlc beets ; for whenever, for upwards of J
each end, slats across seven inches long , - . t j bave invariably cultivated the sugar
pans on each ; skim twice a day, and churn beet and fed it largely to all sorts of my domestic
times a week. Cream is kept in as cool a, p animals with the exception of hard working horses,
possible without freezing. When ready to c 1 , - ra^T an(\ COoked, and have ever found it hi g 1-
it is warmed by pouring sweet skim milk into tne for them,
mass in the churn to the temperature ot - • j
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The total amount of butter on 
points from which we have obtained information 
aggregates 1,150,500 lbs. for the season of 187b, 
against 1,245,300 lbs. last season.

The l’noviNi ul Exhibition or Nova Scotia. 
—The Sun, Colchester, N. S., gives the following 
(rood advice to the Nova Scotians relative to the 
Provincial Exhibition. The advice is certainly one 
of general application Let us do our best to 
make the affair a grand success. Lot our far"1®^8 

to the front with their exhibits in every de
partment. Our Agricultural Societies must do all 
n their power to forward to success the uudortak- 

ing we have commenced. Every assistance that 
epossibly can lie given should comc^ froni the farm- 

rs in our own county, at least. This
1,0 shown in as liberal a vote of money to the 

prize list as the funds of the different globes 
will permit, in making as many entries m all classes 
and as early as possible, and in Working with the 
General Committee in every way to give success to 
the exhibition. Any indifference on our part must 
produce correspondingly greater indifference on 
part of those living outside the county.

i
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also be the means of putting very many thousands 
of dollars in their pockets.

In driving through the country we find a very 
large number of the curing rooms of the factories 
sadly deficient. Some of them are little better 
than sheds; in fact, I would just as soon have 
cheese on a barn floor as in some of them; if fast, 
they would be much better in the majority of 
barns. To all such I would say—prepare and have 
your curing rooms properly fitted up the coming 
winter. The day is not far distant when he who 
makes a poor article of cheese had better make 
none at all, because they will be bought at a very 
wide margin and at a serious loss, either to the 
patron or manufacturer.

Hints to Dairymen—No. 8.
Written for the Farmer’s Advocate by J. Seabury.

Since my last article in the August number, the 
dairy market has taken a great change. The mar
ket for cheese ruled very steady and quiet up to 
the first of September, when there was a great de
sire on the part of buyers to contract the season’s 
make, August, September and October, at 8c. and 
9c.,8c. for August,and 9 for September and October 
cheese; from that it has gradually crept up to 10Jc., 
and 11 has been paid for fine September and Octo
ber makes, and reports of even 12c. being paid. 
These prices are purely speculative, the idea and 
opinion being prevalent that the make of Septem
ber and October will be very much short of last 
year’s make. Whether these ideas will be realized 
time will tell; should there come a copious rain, 
with a few days of warm weather, we will have 
some fine fall feed, and these sudden advances will 
stimulate the make very much; and should such be 
the case, there will be a reaction. It must also be 
borne in mind 
that the state 
of trade both 
here, in the 
United States 
and England 
Is very much 
against these 
high prices, 
and they will 
tend to check 
the consump- 
tion very 
much.

Butter has 
also advanced 
somewhat and 
holders are • 
firm in their 
views, and 
many of the 
English ship
pers have firm 
offers at 100 
shillings from 
their friends 
on the other 
side. Now one 
thing against 
a large quan
tity of the 
early butter in 
store here is 
that it has not 
kept at all 
well, much of 
it being rathe greasy and strong ; choice lots 
arc held at 19c.

If dairymen are to make dairying a profitable 
business, they must keep their cows well supplied 
with a sufficiency of food, and that of the most 
suitable variety, according to the season. If they 
are allowed to fall away in their milk during the 
latter part of summer or early fall, they cannot be 
brought back to their proper flow again during the 
remainder of the season. This very important 
fact should not be lost sight of by dairymen, for 
they must remember that every gallon of milk lost 
in this way is so mudb Out of pocket to them, and 
that, too, which would be c‘Jear profit, 
will fall off and lose their frosîmes?; B° matter how 
favorable the season may be, and dairym?'1 should 
be prepared to meet this deficiency in some way ?r 
other. Though the aftergrass gives some feed, 
still it cannot be relied on to supply entirely this 

.. deficiency. The dairyman who has a few acres of 
sown or drilled corn will now find this a most 

. advantageous time to feed it, and he will find that

it will be a good investment. Especially as both 
cheese and butter almost invariably command a 
much better price now than in the early part of the 
season. Com fodder is now rich in those nutritive 
properties needed by dairy stocks; if still green,it 
should be wilted before being fed to the cows. It 
should be so with all grasses; with clover especially 
is this necessary. Beets, mangels and pumpkins 
may also be fed to good advantage, but by alj 
means avoid turnip tops, as they invariably leave a 
strong odor in the cheese.

Those who have not a supply of these crops may 
substitute wheat or rye bran. I think a prefer
ence should always be given to green feed, as in it 
we are consuming] the raw products of the farm, 
and the very cultivation of these, independent of 
their use as feed, is a source of profit. However, 
there is no better food for milch cows than wheat. 
Hon. L. A. Arnold, Secretary of the American 
Dairymen’s Association, says of wheat or rye bran 
fed to dairy stock : “ It is about as good as soiling

i.
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Hereford Bull, Sir Charles (3434).
BRED BY F. W. STONE, GUELPH, ONT.

In 1860-61 Mr. Stone imported some choice speci
mens of Hereford cattle from the herds of Lord 
Bateman and Lord Berwick, noted English breeders

of Herefords ; 
in July, 1871, 
he made an
other im 
tation __ _ 
cows and 2 
heifers from 
the herd of 
Mr. John Wil
liams, Kings- 
land, Eng., 
and again in 
1874two bulls 
and one hei
fer, viz. : Gov
ernor 4th, 1st 
prize as a 3- 
year - old at 
the Provincial 
this year, and 
Portrait 3rd, 
1st prize at 
the Provincial 
and Beauty 
5th, 2nd prize 
at Provincial 
this year.
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HEREFORD BI LL, SIR CHARLES (3434), BRED BY F. W. STONE, GUELPH, ONT.

at any time, and is more convenient to feed, 
not very milch dried of their milk, fiye or six lbs. 
of the bran per day for each cow, wet and thrown 
on to some coarse fodder, will make a pound of 
milk or over for every pound of bran, and the milk 
will more than pay the cost of the bran and labor 
of feeding. We have generally to get from it more 
milk than from an equal cost of any other ground 
food. ”

BeIf the tip of the tail, a beautiful clear white 
small red spot on the eye, and a round 1 ed spot on 
the throat, in the middle of the white, are dis
tinctive marks which have many admirers, 
horns are of a yellow or white waxy appearance, 
frequently darker at the ends ; those of the bull 
should spring out straightly from a broad flat fore
head, whilst those of the cows have a wave, and a 
slight upward tendency. The countenance is at 
once pleasant, cheerful and open, presenting a 
placid appearance, denoting good temper, and that 
quietude of disposition which is so highly essential 
to the successful grazing of all ruminating animals; 
yet the eye is full and lively, the head small m 
comparison to the substance of the body. li>e 
muzzle white and moderately fine, cheek thin, Ihe 
chest deep and full. The bosom sufficiently promi
nent. The shoulder bone thin, flat, and sloping 
towards the chine ; well covered on the outside 
with mellow flesh ; kernel full up from shoulder- 
point to throat ; and so beautifully do the shoulder- 
blades bend into the body, that it is difficult to te 
in a well-fed animal where they are set on. 4 ne
chine and loin broad ; hips long and moderate y 
broad ; legs straight and small. The rump to™1 
ing a straiglft line with the back, and at a rig i 
angle with the thigh, which should be full of e 
down to the hocks, without exuberance, twist goo ,
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With a good supply of green feed and wheat or 
rye bran, the dairy stock can be kept throughout 
the fall and early winter in as good condition as 
when the grasses were most luxuriant. This sys
tem of feeding will keep the cows milking right 
along up till Xmas, and no dairyman'who under
stands his business thoroughly and keeps his cows 
for profit, will think of letting them go dry before 
tills time of the year. If we could get the dairy

ing a better system of feeding and keeping a

|

I Pastures

II
men
better class of cows', would be the means of their 
being milked nine months in ’HtÇ year instead of 
six, which is now about the average, .nu^ Fould
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well filled up with flesh even with the thigh. The gent ointments and lotions—are exceedingly in
ribs should spriug well and deep, level with the jurious to an inflamed part ; and it commonly hap- 
shoulder-point, the flank full, and the carcass well pens that the attendant, looking upon all cracks 
and evenly covered with a rich mellow flesh, dis- in the heels as identical in nature, toes his speck 
tiaguishahle by its yielding with a pleasant elas- fies in the first instance, and does not discover his 
ticity to the touch. The hide thick, yet mellow, error until the horse becomes excessively lame 
and well covered with soft glossy hair, having a under the treatment.
tendency to curl. Such are the requisite charac- Generally it is desirable to avoid using warm- 
teristics of a first Hereford. water dressings, or poultices to the heels of horses,

The Herefords make famous beef animals, either on account of the tendency to the relaxed condi- 
pure or crossed on native stock, and two crosses of tion of the numerous follicles which exist in that 
a pure bull on a native will bring out an animal part, and which are always ready to pour out an 
showing all the fine points of the breed, both in abundant secretion on the slightest provocation ; 
quality and color. They are perfectly hardy, re- but when the skin is highly inflamed, it is abso- 
markably quick feeders, arriving early at maturity, lutely necessary to apply fomentation in the first 
and giving a smaller offal than any other breed, instance, and afterwards a poultice of oatmeal m 
The cows, though not deep milkers, give milk of a which a little sweet oil has been mixed may be 
very rich quality, as is shown by the fact that the kept on for twelve hours ; the heels should then 
calves are always fat, without any extra feeding, be again bathed with warm water and dried with a 
They make famous grazing beasts, as they fatten soft oloth. By this time it may be expected that

the inflammation will have subsided, and the heels 
will be in condition to benefit by the application 

Cracked Heel ill Horses. of a liniment, composed of one part of solution of
Cracked or chapped heels are duo to cold, wet diacetate of lead with eight parts of glycerine, 

and dirt, perhaps chiefly the local injury which The compound is soothing in itsi action, and^tends
fthe°kgseVaP0ratiOn fVOm th° "rfaCC aftCr WaShiDg thne is sufficiently LÈgenUo correct the U

A Farm Scene in Canada.
iy thousands

We are desirous of giving farm scenes in various 
parts of the Dominion ; in our last number we 
gave you one in Oxford, and we now give one in 
Wentworth. This farm is celebrated for two im
portant subjects ; one is for hop culture. At the 
time of our visit we were shown the common hops 
: generally grown in the country, and the Early 
Kent hops ; they were both growing in the same 
hop garden. The Early Kents were nearly full 
grown, while the common hops were but just 
formed. From the appearance of the rampant 
growth of the vines and the large crop of hops on 
them, we should judge that hop grow'ers would 
soon adopt the new variety. They are yet scarce 
in this country. The proprietor of this farm in
tends to plant none but the new variety as soon 
as he can raise sufficient plant to make new plan
tations. In the engraving you see the oast houses 
for drying hops, having the two cowls on the top ; 
the cowls revolve, and are protectors against the 
wind, preventing it from obstructing the escape of 
heat, water and sulphur fumes during the the time 
of drying the hops. Hops are net cultivated 
largely in this Dominion, the great outlay required 
for labor prevents our being able to compete suc-
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AND W. JARDINE, HAMILTON, ONT.THE FARM OF J.

dency to excessive secretion from the follicles of 
the skin. Attention must be given to the state of 
the animal’s constitution while the treatment 
which has been recommended is being steadily ap
plied to the diseased part. In most cases it will 
be found necessary to diminish the r^10"8;™“ “ 
and green food, or roots, should be allowed in 
moderate quantities ; exercise would, under ordi
nary circumstances, be beneficial to an animal m 
high condition, but the state of the heel makes it 
iinpossiblc to move the horse for some days, and 
therefore a dose of purgative medicine becomes a 
necessity, and the dose may be repeated in a week 
with advantage, if the horse is in a very plethoric
state.

cessfully with other parts of the world. Hop 
growing is perhaps one of the nimt lucrative 
branches of farming when the crop is good and 
prices high; on the other hand, it is the most dan
gerous for farmers without ample capital to culti
vate, as one or two years of bad crops or low 
prices would ruin them. We hope to refer to this 
farm again ore long on another topic.

them to the action of thehorses have a 
heel which predisposes 
exciting cause of the diseases.

Chapped heels occur in two distinct forms, jhich

3, !K£. SKT&m.

to render the system gross, as the carter vnUte
it, and under such circumstances any tnttmgw d
is inclined to assume an unhealt iy , • ^ are
the horse be now exposed to the causes “ ,
ordinarily concerned in 0f a figure Arrears.
will present aUred! “angry" appearance the edgM gubscriberg who are in arrear are reminded that

isj-g1 En as smt
The acute state of cracked hce^ s '10I1 form amount at once, and a new journal and get up your club at once,

be carefully distinguished from the common^ I0’ 1
Qf the disease, because the usual remedies »“***
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Returned Papers.
No notice is taken of papers returned by sub

scribers unless accompanied with name and 1. U. 
address. When a subscriber desires to discon
tinue, send a postal card; state your reasons for 
giving up the Farmer’s Advocate. Our great de
sire is to know your complaints, your grievances 
and suggestions, and by such letters to improve 
your paper as much as possible. Never give up 
the Advocate without a good reason The next 
number may bring you a hundred fold return for 
your $1 subscription.
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: lishcd grass. But it is not general to mow a dairy 

field, and it is seldom done, as mowing will reduce 
the fertility, and very much so, if the grass gets 
old before it is cut. In the case mentioned by me, 
the grass was mowed so very young that it had not 
fed much on the soil, gaining its chief support from 
the atmosphere, and then the ewes which lay on 
the grass in autumn and winter, eating hay at day
break, returned more in their droppings than they 
took from the land in grass.

in some localities, and those who have threshed 
arc disappointed in the yield. The berry is small 
and does not measure up to expectations.

Looking for the cause of the light crop, it s be
lieved that some of the causes were within the con
trol of the farmers and some were not. The small 
size of tire berry is attributable in many instances 
to poor and imperfect seed. Gen. Delaplaine cited 
a notable instance. A farmer had two fields sown 
near Delano, one from his own seed and the other 
from seed obtained farther north, where it was en
tirely free from the late rains last harvest, 
result is that the wheat from this seed is plump, 
full and perfect, while the other is small, shrunken 
and stunted. It is a well settled fact that a vig
orous growth cannot bo obtained from seed in 
which the, germ has once started, however slightly, 
in the previous season. Similar instances to the 
one above might be mentioned in Winona County, 
in which the fields of grain from different seed 
show the same significant difference in the yield. 
This cause, let it be emphatically repeated, is 
within the control of farmers, and merits their 
careful consideration.

The new grain is considered No. 1 in soundness 
and hardness ; the berry not so large as usua1, 
rather retarded and feeble, but still perfect,though 
under size.— Winona Republican.
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Threshing ami Marketing Grain.
No. 1 wheat should be bright, clean, and should 

weigh the required number of standard pounds 
per bushel. No. 2 is grain that from imperfect 
cleaning, or other causes, does not come up to the 
standard of No. 1. No. 3 is still more dirty and 
light, and rejected is such grain as from dampness, 
trash, and other causes, will not grade as No. 3.

A part of the profits of warehousemen and 
dealers comes from raising the grade of the grain 
they buy or receive, by careful drying and reclean
ing. Prices this season must rule low). Advices 
from all parts of the world report the wheat crop 
as being excellent. California and Oregon has an 
immense surplus, and from most of the great wheat
growing districts, and particularly European points, 
the return will be la-ge ; hence there wi 1 not be a 
great demand for American wheat for export. 
Thus it behoves the Western farmer especially 
that no grain be sent to market but that in the 
best possible condition.

Every bushel of grain, of whatever kind, sent 
forward from the farm in anything but the most 
merchantable condition, costs the farmer a loss pre
cisely in accordance with the freight on and the 
handling of the trash contained ; the cost of re
cleaning, and the added depreciation in value from 
reduction in the weight of the standard bushel ; 
added to this the lower price obtained, from the 
general inferior appearance of the grain from all 
these causes combined. Added together, the whole 
amounts to three or four times the cost of careful 
recleaning at home.

Threshers, who in fair to good grain, always 
work by the bushel, of course wish to make as 
much measure as possible, by rushing the grain 
through, often imperfectly threshed, and of course 
full of dust, dirt, straw and light grain. The first 
four causes constitute a dead loss to the farmer, 
whether he recleans or not. The light gram, if 
sold with the good, always causes depreciation in 
quality more than enough to counterbalance its 
weight. Thus the farmer really has no one to 
blame if he allows it to be so. A little intelligent 
supervision will obviate all but the latter evil of 
light grain. This may be made light by reclean
ing ; for, if the grain be conscientiously threshed 
and cleaned, still a dead loss must ensue to the 
farmer if he allows the grain to go from him with
out recleaning, since all the light grain and trash, 
inseperable from the best machine work, counts as 
nothing to the miller who makes the Hour. Re
tained at home, this is all available as feed in some 
shape, and will pay the cost of recleaning with a 
heavy percentage added. It will indeed pay alone 
in the freightage of the trash, since this never re
alizes the transportation charges ; these charges 
are no inconsiderable item, when thousands of 
miles are estimated, 
grain, and consequent freights, which light grain 
counts for nothing in the markets of the world. 
So he saves in the enhanced value of clean grain— 
the most important of all. Last, but by no means 
least, he has the satisfaction of knowing that he is 
reaping enhanced profits honestly earned, by send
ing his products to market in the best possible con
dition.—Abridged from the HTshni Farm Journal.

In questions of this kind argument should be 
cool and with a view to get at the truth, not to 
support one set of men’s ideas,nor another’s theory; 
and here I would call on every fair, honest mind to 
think whether it is not generally admitted, and if 
he does not himself believe that herbage, up to the 
time it commences to form seed, takes very little 
from the soil; therefore, in grazing, if it can be 
cropped off without ripening stems or seed, the 
fertility is not decreased, and all the manure 
voided by the animals adds to the plant food, so 
that instead of the land being impoverished, it 
annually becomes richer, 
the grazing is done in the accepted American way, 
where half the grass is left to ripen and thus suck 
the fertility out of the ground, and the dung and 
urine which the cattle would drop on the land 
while eating this moiety of the herbage is lost, 
thus robbing the soil, and the dead-ripe old thatch 
makes the pastures look very bad; besides which, 
the cattle do not leave it regularly, and the thick 
mass in places, instead of benefiting the set of 
grass by shade, completely kills all the fine, 
shorter grasses, just as heavy crops of sown her
bage are known to smother and totally destroy 
weeds. Thus all the sweet dwarf grasses which 
make a network of thick set bottom grass, and 
which, though not two inches high, shade the 
ground ten times more effectually than the ta 1 
grass, is destroyed and the bare ground exposed 
between the thinner set roots of the timothy.

A pasture grazed according to the practice in 
the United States, and one according to the pre
vailing custom in England, puts the contrast as 
strong as that between two pieces of woodland—• . 
one from the tall trees has nothing under, and from 
tree to tree all is bare and harsh, no dews, no 
damps. On another piece of woodland indis
criminately cut off and kept down, there is such a 
thick-sct brush that it is one mass of living, green, 
tender twigs, etc., through which the rays of the 
sun cannot penetrate nor the air circulate fast 

soil. Thus, under the thick 
dwarf hdfbage there is genuine shade, and the 
blueish-green leaves, twigs and stems, full of sap, 
are in striking contrast to the bare, withered look
ing surface under the tall trees.

The ridiculous custom of yarding cows at night 
is a great injury to a pasture, because of the loss to 
the land in the manure thus taken away, and then 
in this country sheep are put on the pastures and 
fetched up at night, and often driven home out of 
the rain, so that pastures are robbed enough, with
out reckoning the butter and cheese as coming 
from them.
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Milch Cows Impoverishing Pastures.
There must be a deal of ignorance, misappre

hension and misrepresentation on this subject, for 
I am well acquainted with thousands of acres of 
grass land which have been grazed by cows, from 
whose milk butter has been made, without having 
experienced the slightest deterioration—in fact it 
has improved in many respects, and has never been 
manured or dressed by any fertilizer, but on the 
contrary has contributed in helping to fertilize the 
arable parts of the farm in more ways than one.
For instance, every autumn, or during the open 
winter season, the bunches of coarse grass, the 
ant hills and every tuft of herbage not looking as 
it should do, are cut off the sward, and carts come 
round and take all this matter to make bottoms 
for dunghills on the plowed land, and to be after
ward mixed up when the heaps are turned over, as 
all manure is in England before being applied; 
also, where the dairy fields have been brought to 
a fine, even face, and the surface requires no clear
ing in the way stated, carts will go around and 
take away the droppings, which are picked up with 
a fork and thrown into the carts. In my time, I 
am ashamed to say, I have seen these cakes of 
dung hauled to the homestead and used as fuel in 
the back kitchen of the farmhouse.

The land I am alluding to lies from Banbury,
Oxfordshire, to Daventiy, Northamptonshire, and 
from the latter place on to Newport-Paguel, Buck- 
inghampshire, and the burning of the cow dung I 
witnessed between Aylesbury and Bicester. None 
of this land has been plowed for more than a hun
dred years, and some of it for a much longer time, 
though a good deal of it has been plowed some 
time, as is evidenced by the ridges of the lands, 
which vary in different localities from eleven to 
fifteen yards in width, and arc three or four feet 
higher at the ridges than at the furrows, in con
sequence of the old practice to plow one way.

I have farmed grass lands, etc., in tho cheese 
making districts of England, also, and have dairied 
for fourteen successive years on a fine estate,where 
the finest of double Gloucester cheese was manu
factured, and I sold the cheese, six tons at a time,

From a careful survey of the diffpront sections in market at Stow-on-the-Wold. The pasture on 
of Minnesota, Gen. Delaplaine estimates that the which I made this cheese had been in grass, witli- 
yicld of wheat this year will be 62 per cent, of out any plowing, since 1032—two hundred years, 
what would be a fair crop. In some places the and perhaps longer—and that had not run down, 
yield goes below one-half; in others, two-tliirds; so but was so rich that the grass grew very heavy, 
that the estimate above given is a fair average. In Many nettles also grew among the grass, and to 
conversation with Mr. J. D. Green, of Faribault, cause their destruction I mowed and made hay in 
an extensive miller, a very intelligent and careful alternate years, cutting three tons of hay per 
observer, and a man whose statements may be re- and mowing the first week in June; and this al
lied upon, Gen. Delaplaine gave his own estimates, termite mowing and grazing did not injure the set 
which Mr. Green thought liberal enough, judging of grass, but improved it, although no returns 
from his own inquiry of farmers and the know- were made in measure, except by wintering part
ledge of the crop that he had been able to obtain, of our flock of breeding ewes upon it, for it '

* Mr. J. A. Christian, of Minneapolis, "another well tomary to clear up all the grass left by the
known and heavy miller, had made extended in- when they are put in the straw yards or placed in 
quiries, and places the yield at two-thirds an aver- the cow stables for the winter. Some sheep racks 
age crop. The acreage is larger, and will, to some are moved about the dairy fields and a little hay 
extent, make up for the deficiency. Mr. Mellon, given early in the morning.
of the firm of Cook, Mellon & Hurlburt, of Roches- As some Englishmen arc scattered here and 
ter, largely engaged in milling and grain operations, there over the United States, and a few have been succession.
thinks that the yield will go about two-thirds the ! in the agricultural districts and witnessed the more than 200 acres being sown with wheat, so 
average crop—not to exceed that—considers Gen. dairying there, it would be easy for any one to sat- there was a large breadth of spring corn. The
Delaplaine’s estimates very fair, and thinks results 1 isfy himself by enquiry about the permanency of barley was sold flpst, and averaged £8 per acre,
will show it to be so. Threshing has commenced the dairy fields, which arc all old, long ago estab- The wheat made from £8 10s to £10 17a fid^per
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1 The fact is, there is no genuine, old, natural pas
tures in the Eastern States on land suitable for 
rich grass, and in the West, directly the timber is 
all cleared off, anil the blue grass, with other 
natural varieties, begins to flourish and give evi
dence that it would made a permanent green sward 
that would not run out, the owners plow it up and 
crop the land with corn and wheat, till the soil is 
unfit for making the kind of pastures which will 
bear breeding and grazing at any season and will 
not run out under tho roughest usage.—A Work
ing Farmer, in Rural ATw Yorker.
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The Wheat Crop of Minnesota.

Sale of Growing Crops.
The sale of growing crops by the acre is quite 

commonly practiced in England. The English 
Agricultural Gazelle of Aug. 7th gives the follow
ing account of an annual sale made by Mr. Trout, 
on the first Friday in August ;

“This annual meeting took place for the sale of 
the growing crops on Blount’s Farm, Sawbridge- 
wortli, on Friday last, when about 200 visitors 
attended and partook of Mr. Trout's hospitality. 
The long wet winter and spring, followed as it has 
been by two months excessive heat without rain of 
any value, have told on the crops this year; still, 
they arc remarkably good, considering that many 
of them are from the eighth to the eleventh in 

The wet autumn would not admit of
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Th, .... »*«.»« *> 7. « «. «.h ;rr ». s-tîîÿs.ïïWKS.12 s;where they were nearly drowned after sowing, to the clover, and the P dustry. If it could once be made successfully, it
£9 15s where they were sown m better condition, part no clover a™^e îtriforded pasture would become one of the most important industriesjars:st£3& ryîÿ .xxt a -i-i» «fS£»s I >■ *■ ® — ^_

Sîs^i£rsa3T£*ïLr5^s«a *. u*i v.i„« »f ».«»*

acre, they wot, not «old. This drew. tirât eight or l«n d»y>, whenthe white„£,0f 1fit A tew farmers are plowing up Bold, of young

e'“ - " '®»s2sSsS^
Permanent Pastures. KZ4,îS

W. C. S„ in an exchange, says : I will say that g^ànd had been manured or not Mr. Nellis does ^1^,'cloverroots' do not "get th^r largest also 
1 have always said it takes 20 years to throughly not know. But not being able fr0®. ? cf“Tl Ltd their second growth after the first mowing, 
establish a permanent and rich old pasture. That k to plant lt he left it in the conditionhe h>u which makes growing clover seed so ad-
being done, of course the herbage will be affected ^ R ^roduced 80me grass and weeda’.jJ^ vanta— to the soil. During the hot, dry wea- 
by a dry season. A permanent pasture or meadow were helped by plaster. The piaster was renewed 8f j, and August the strong clover roots
cannot grow without moisture either in America Lhis apring in a good dressing, which . strjke mow deeply into the subsoil than at the pre-
or England, for grass will burn up «U the world Qnce j‘to fife a crowd of white clov^.tito^qual ^ time; and thçmgh the second crop, including 
over when there is no source of moisture. It q{ which I have never seen. It is but tone weeks taken from tlie soil, there is an increase of
seems as if 3& tons of tons of hay per acre.re- aince the stack was turned out *li ^s£i,‘e fertility by the operation. That is to say, there is 
moved from a field must reduce its fertility very Ued> and the growth now is f *bick a stornd as tn aVaüable than before. Of course
much, and that also the allowing of the grass to itPfg poS8ibi0 to be, and over ancle high, the ground ,g nQ a^golute gain by taking something from
stand so long, must have caused the coarser grasses nct.work of roots and vmes. the soil; but what the deep tap roots draw from
to have smothered and killed the hnest and richest —-— . the subsoU more than balances what is taken away
of grass, thus leaving a thin stand without the fine Beet Sugar in the United States. ^ . alld aeed. In plowing under young
dwarf herbage, which ought to have'filledthe im ^ time since we had the pleasure of re- clover most of this advantage is lost; but if plow-
terstices ; as overpowenngly hea > P , ■ ■ fmm a subscriber a sample of sugar made I jn„ delayed until nearly the last of May, there
known to destroy weeds. If the grass had been ceivmg from ^ ^P ^ {J" He ^ J time for planting corn or potatoes
eaten with sheep amd young cattle and when b _ by him .8 eatabli8hi„g the beet sugar The clover, at this oarly stage, is very succulent,
coming short and scant the animals had.ailJ>een did no ®tt&re difficulties attending it, heavy and immediately begins to decay, making the soil
removed into another field, the un er gr whole I exnenses to be borne, and encouragement needed I warm and light. 1 here is no trouble from sod m 
have been saved from suffocation, and the whole expens successfully. The following extract after cultivation where the young clover has been
herbage have received such stimulation from:■ to es ^ j { the tester» Farm Journal on I pi0Wed under, and the speedy decay of the plante
droppings and urine of the animals, that the result fromJ? ®“ltog connected with the United States Under the com is, for the first few weeks, even 
might have been different. Ithe interest for agriculturists generally : I superior to a dressing of manure. In * heavy rich

On rich bottom land, which is overflowed with must havewi t Cheapest sugars now in the 8od this may be all the fertilizing needed. On the 
water, if the inundation is periodical, and does Undoubtedly v* ^ »hoge grouted whole, the practice is not nearly so wasteful as it
not occur in June, hay might be made advantage-1 market are he f 8f crystals ; and this, from 1 appears, and is certainly much better than leaving 
ously, because these freshets generally f^veasedi- grades s 8*staroh8and fruit sugars are weak m 1 the field unseeded because the farmer expects to
ment which acts as manure, thus obviating the the fact thataU stare J m their crys- plow it the following season. Some even.argue
necessity to renovate otherwise. The soil must m their granulation ana J [hat it pays to seed spring gram which it w in-
all cases be suitable for pasture, and there is no tals. _ :rd q{ the sugar product of the J tended to plow and sow in the fall. But this is 
difficulty in keeping the grass in a flourishing con- Fu y manufactured from the beet—produced very doubtful. Clover the first summer makes a 
ditiou. y When established, if from circumstances world . . ia Germany, France, Belgium and J very small growth of either top or root, and as
hay is required, a good crop could be cut without chiefly m (^hfomiaWmfMtures 3,000,000 pounds stubble for fall sowing should be plowed as early 
serious injury in the future, and with no ill result Russia. California man ^ to aome ex- a8 poa8ible, or the clover can be of very little

- ** * r* “ 2 t rxr■TZJihs ties? s KKEffect Of Salt on Wheat. rL-t-worth - but after ten years of continued dis- oat8 oil stubble ground, to bo cultivated under just

i. »—. “MS

fW -r the ”* pr”“ ïriïi-rïWipi
h ïiHTSÏde- fXj“tlSrS^SSn a message, andan | benefit to the crop.- W. F., in Country CentUman.
bushels per a > j icrease of ten bushels per L o{ tho State has been sent, we understand,
veloped, s o g ^ <jf the crop i8 not stated, ̂  the Centennial Exposition; to Freeport, HI., ami
but thte experiment shows that the additional ten Ualifomia, to investigate the method in o^era^ of President Clark, at Amhurst, was

Sting fmm th„ nMt w«„ ,rM a • ft, ,mdu=«.£» g* “»„ “ ™,ly field .1.1. .“™f

COf "auothe^ctmS pSê .1 ground intended hadmoved in this matter more or lee.. Inveetiga- on y ^e-^ P f̂r |Mt||'k„| |,ra(l;l„ guano
wheat was plowed the preceding fall, and again m "ong_ however, in the mauuf^ture of beet auggr, li d, ^ wh()le and harrowed in. The piece
lilt Jhen it was sowed with salt, and afterwards m the United States, will result in nothing JP ^ gow(jd to wintcr rye, resulting in a crop

wi»fwSs--S J£e-x£.a !££

^liifto the acre with a luxuriant growth of straw^ credit statements received, results have g by following out the principles she has her-
“few alight hope that thepreytJ - if - j™ JZttZ

ft the etraw. --------- K infancy m Eu-,pe it «« on?.S«rM prineinki the better-a, i. ft
Plaster and White Clover. largely, but fostered m ^lühïtvrM undertaken, tumult under when nearly npe, at the tmicwhen

A correepondent write, ft 'devëftd S“? ithL taïï”»ble to «Ulrf^*1»J* Imount'.'f^tmftïhe* “ «oil realtor.. A largc-

SiS-Wixtf

3B*y$>rth SetSI “SsHtetori"

FÊ3B|BSi5 ËESE^aSEE
bt missi?rss%3s » «as- at t »... u.... «■ -
plaster had missed, but the difference was ai
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told that about 67 per cent, of the ash of the 
stems of wheat, corn, rye, barley, oats, &c., is 
pure silica, or flint. It is this which gives the 
glazed costing to the plants and gives strength to 
the stalk. Now, this silica is an acid and is in
soluble, but readily combines with lime, soda, mag
nesia, potash and the other ingredients of our soil, 
and in this condition is readily available to the use 
of the plant and forms au essential element in the 
growth of the cereals; from this and other causes 
is attributable the superiority of our wheat over 
all other grown east or south.

From Spence’s pamphlet I quote the following 
interesting remarks and tables of comparison :

“ The average yield of wheat in Manitoba, de
duced from the aggregate of local estimates, is 
twenty-five bushels to the acre, the range of or
dinary yields being from fifteen to thirty-five. Ex
perience has taught us to allow largely for the dis
position to base general inferences on the most 
striking and notorious instances, and for the gen
eral habit of confounding a usual result with an 
a verage one.

“A comparison of the yield of wheat for past 
years at Red River, with the best districts of the

over

you request, and answer your inquiries. The flour 
is known to the trade as * Archiba’d’s Extra,’ the 
highest standing grade in the 
selling rate in New York and 
$11, which is about $1.50 to $2 per bbl. higher 
than the best white winter wheat flours known in 
our Eastern markets. The wheat from which it is 
made is Scotch Fife, a hard or flint wheat, 
question of wheat production has had my atten
tion practically and experimentally for over thirty 
years. The conclusions result in the firm belief 
that the hard varieties belong north of the 44th 
parallel of latitude, except, possibly, in high ele
vations of mountain ranges. White soft wheat 
belong south of 44. Production from where soft 
wheats are sown north of that line, a single crop 
may chance to be good, but seldom two crops, and 
all is liable to chance casualties, such as rust, smut; 
blight, &c., which, if our hard wheats are sown 
south of 44, the result is well illustrated by the 
opinion given me by Mr. Low, of Low Bros. & Co.,
Chicago, 'the first year, if sown in Central 111., 
may be good, but the second crop would not weigh 
forty-eight pounds to the bushel. ’ Apart from the 
question of production and certainty of good yield 
in bushels per acre, the northern section being 
especia’ly adapted in climate and soil to produce 
hard wheat, has a double advantage ; firstly in 
producing more to the acre, with greater certainty 
of yearly averages in good crops ; secondly, the 
wheat is more glutinous ; the flour of first and 
second grades take the preference in all markets, 
where properly known. It being more absorbent, 
makes more pounds of bread on any given quanti
ty of flour compared with the southern soft wheat 
flours, and is more nutritious. These facts estab
lish the question of preference, as being with us, 
north of the line before named, with special refer
ence to spring wheat, as no other can be relied on.
Very few places grow high grade white wheat suc
cessfully, and the best of these produce a flour of 
less market value than that made from our hard
spring wheat. White, red winter wheats are all j “ 1 he soundness and fullness of the grain is 
inferior. A hasty visit to Winnipeg in August of mistakcably indicated by the fact that it will corn- 
1872, gave me an opportunity to notice the soil and mand a higher price than any Western State grain, 
the wheat then harvesting. The crop harvesting , when it goes to market unmixed and m ell cleaned.’ 
by the old Selkirk settlers was truly astonishing j Another recent writer, referring to the crops of 
on land under cultivation fifty-nine years. The ; this season, says :
stand of wheat would have been no discredit to j « The estimated average yield of wheat for the 
the virgin soil of Minnesota as a first crop, the ! seasou is forLy bushels per acre, and this, we be- 
wheat being bright and plump. My opportunities lieve> to be by uo means too high an estimate, 
were too limited to justify conclusions in regard to Though the excess o{ the 1)resent Crop may be at- 
tlie question of kinds best and most reliable then, ; tributed in some measure to the partial fallowing 
so far as average yield or average safety in pro- j of the land during the last two years, the true 
Auction is conce rned touching the question of soft cause of the heavy annual yield of grain must ra- 
or hard wheat, which experience establishes as be- , ther be sought in the natural presence of soluble 
fore stated, in all our north-western States. In ; phosphates, and which may be readily traced to 
the great future one thing to me seems certain their real source in the numerous sma'l shells, 
the great wheat be t of this continent lies north of some of almost microscopic dimensions, that for 
the southern boundary of Minnesota, and North- , the most part, and especially in the lake districts, 
W est. the British possessions ISortli- Vest occupy ; enter largely in the composition of the soil. The 
a large, if not the much larger part of that field j value 0f a natural supply of so rich and compara- 
Kai roads are wanted to connect, for the present, j tivdy inexhaustible a manure can hardly be 
with ou-s via Duluth. In time, after the settle. ! estimated, and it must take many yearsof continû
ment and production of the country justifies, as ous and exhaustive cultivation before the standard 
they will, the more difficult work of a railway yield can fall to the level of the older provinces; 
through all British territory will be accomplished. , with good and careful farming it need never do so 
To the producer, it is the market lie wants caring Erom the extreme luxuriance of color and growth 
little how reached so long as available 11ns can of the cereals, and from their strong resemblance, 
be had for some years via Duluth. Being myself in appearance and in yield, to those grown with 
a Canadian, although a resident of Minnesota, I miueral and alkaline ma,mres in Mr. Sawe’s ex- 
have yet the old home interest and love of country, j perimental fields at Botfiamsted, England, we are 
If my views, here given hastily, arc worth note, led to suspect the presence of ammonia or other 
they are at your service. alkali salts, though nothing has as yet been done

satisfactorily to determine the point. ”
The above estimate of yield for the whole pro- 

Blodgett (an American authority) states that j vince will probably prove too high, as so much of 
“ the basin of the Winnipeg is the seat of the our crop is the result of a first year’s experience on 
greatest average wheat^iroduct on this continent, the part of the farmers, some of whom, having 
and probably in the world.” The limestone sub- chosen their land in an unusually dry season,found 
strata of this region, with its rich, deep, calcare- their crop flooded and thereby reduced ; others 
ous loam and retentive clay subsoil, is always as- made the mistake of sowing on the sod freshly 
sociated with a rich wheat development, while its turned. These instances will of course reduce the 
hot and humid summers fulfil all the climatologi- average, probably to thirty bushels per acre for 
cal conditions of a first-rate wheat country. Some the whole, 
fields on the Red River have been known to

U. S. The present 
Boston is $10.50 to

This department of the Farmer’s Advocate is not 
bo varied the present number as it generally is. Farm
ers are just now too fully occupied with their agricul
tural operations to give up much of their time to 
letter writing. Omr correspondence, however, will 
be found very interesting. The letter, “Manitoba 
Wheat for Seed,” treats very fully on a subject of 
the greatest importance to farmers, and, we may 
add, to the country at large. We hope to hear 
from the writer frequently. The trip of our old 
contributor, Mr. Disbrowe, from London to Mani
toba, is the first of a series of communications he 
promises to send us from that country that is of 
such great interest to' Canadians. From our 
Michigan contributor we have another interesting 
communication—but our readers will be able to 
judge for themselves of the great interest of our 
Correspondence department.
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United States, will show its superiority 
them, viz. :Manitoba Wheat for Seed.—Sir,—In looking 

over a late number of your valuable paper my at
tention was attracted by the number of advertise
ments of “Seed Wheat for Sale ”; this, with other 
circumstances, leads me to suppose that it has be
come a matter of importance to the farmers of 
Ontario to renew their seed by the trial of new 
kinds of wheat.

Assuming this to be the case, I world recom
mend your seedsmen to introduce to their cus
tomers the flinty white wheat of the Red River 
Valley, and will promise that the trial will repay 
them.

It is only within the last year or two that this 
valuable grain has reached the Eastern market 
pure, in consequence of its admixture with other 
grains in the elevators of St. Paul, Chicago and 
Milwaukee, generally ; laterly small quantities, 
comparatively, have been shipped via Duluth to 
Eastern millers for the manufacture of the fine 
flours to meet a demaud created by the introduc
tion of the superior bra ids of Minoeopolis flour, 
and for use as seed. Since the completion of the 
Northern Pacific, and St. Paul and Pac fie railroads 
to the Red River Valley in the American territory 
its wheat has sensibly affected the St. Paul market, 
and I am informed that last winter it was bought 
up rapidly at 10 cents per bushel over any other 
variety, for seed.

It is now safe to say that the hard, flinty white 
wheat of our Red River Valley is designed to com
plete a revolution in the flour trade which was 
commenced by the introduction of the product of 
Northern Minnesota into the market ; which latter 
is as inferior in the particular quilities which make 
it valuable to that of the Red River Valley as it is 
superior to the product of the Western States 
further south.

Oa this point we have the opinion of a very 
high authority on the subject, viz. : J. \Y. Tay 1er, 
Esq., U. S. Consul at Winnipeg ; than whom no 
man has studied the subject with closer attention. 
He says, “ That on a recent visit to the East he 
w^s surprised to find that Minnesota spring wheat 
when forwarded and sold separately in the Eastern 
market commanded ten per cent more than the 
wheat of Canada and New York State. Further, 
that spring wheat raised on the line of the North
ern Pacific, and St. Paul and Pacific railroads, 
brought 5c. per bushel more than the same wheat 
raised 150 miles further south. His inference is 
that Manitoba wheat, when there shall be a sur
plus over local consumption, will bring 15c. per 
V ushel premium ; almost enough to co\ er cost of 
transport to Montreal or New York. This appreci
ation in price is owing to the increase in weight 
and gluten of the flour attributable to the northern 
climate, and other favorable circumstances. Mani
toba wheat is already in demand as a desirable 
change of seed in the adjoining States, and the 
Department of Agriculture at Washington pro
poses to distribute 200 bushels in small parcels 
over the United States.”

Also, that of one of the most experienced scien
tific millers of the North-West, viz., J. S. Archi
bald, of Dundas, Minnesota, whose brands are 
purchased largely in New York city for shipment. 
He says in a letter to mo •

“ Dundas, Minn., Oct. 7.

Red River Spring Wheat, av. production, 25 bush.
per acre.

Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
Pennsylvania do 
Massachusetts do

do do 20 bush, per acre, 
do 14do do
do 15 do
do 10

“ The weight, as compared with that of the fol
lowing States, is :
M anitoba Spr. Wheat—03 to 00 lbs. to the bushel 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Ohio
Pennsylvaniafoo

do

do 00 to 05 
55 to 58 
57 to 00 
57 to 00

do
do do

do
do
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“ Yours, etc.,
‘‘ J41HN S. Archibald.”
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pro- To return to the point first discussed, from 
duce twenty successive crops of wheat without which I have deviated somewhat. Given, that the 
fallow or manure, and the yield has frequently wheat grown in the Red River valley makes the 
reached as high as forty butLels per acre. An best flour now known in the market (It may be
important feature in the soil of Manitoba and the news to most of your readers that A. W. Ogilvie,
Northwest is, that its earthy materials are min- of Montreal, one of the most extensive milling 
utely pulverized, and tho soil is everywhere light, firms in the Dominion, has been the past two years 
mellow and spongy. With these uniform char- a very large purchaser of Northern Miimesota 
acteristics, the soils are of different grades of fer- j wheat for their mills), it now remains to be prac-
tility, according to local situations. A general in- ! tically tested whether it will in your soil produce
gradient of the soil is sand, of which Silica is the as well, or nearly so, for a few years. The mag- 
base, as of all good soils. It plays an important nificent crops of the present year, which will, I 
part in the economy of growth, and is an essential think, average thirty bushels per acre sown, will be 

and will cheerfully send a small box of flour as constituent in the organism of all cereals, We are available for shipment in time to be distributed

we
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“ A. W. Burrows, Esq.
‘•Dear Sir,—Yours of the 28th ult. to hand,
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farmers in. . Hnrin„ 80wine U S. I We arrived at Sault Ste. Marie at 6 p. m. We It ia composed of the most interprising

and stored in Ontario for spring sowing. ^ , f minutes iust to put off the the county, and the result of its deliberations

IISïüSSMIs siiwSï™-"
In conclusion, I would say, as I have elsewhere, tQ th@ y s town o( Sault Ste. Marie. Here The officer8 of tiie club are Hon. Jacob Walton,

that the coming Exhibition of H'c rroymcia g tbey have barracks, but at the present tune there o{ Racine> President ; S. B. Mann, of Palmyra, 
gricultural Society, to be held in this city u . , are no soldiers there, as they were sent off to fight I georetary . and Madison Graves, of Palmyra,
ïnd 5th, will call forth a more than usually good „ sitting BulL>, Treasurer.
exhibit of our resources and offer a good oppor ^ mugt break off here an(1 reserve the rest for | Adrian, Mich. Aug. 30th, 1876. 
tunity to spy out the land. next, if you think it worth printing. We are

Winnipeg, Man. A. W. Burrows, now just outside the locks, and next time I finish I
hope we shall be inside Winnipeg. Sowino Wheat on Fresh Plowed Sod.—“J.

MV Tm,,,,» L„™.? ™ « | _ W. H. Disbrowe. Mg. » £
b»iT i- S«..U £ Sir,—I see by the th.tOBrt.m.R.™ Zl”" 'S

rived in Sarnia at 7 p. m„ and got on board the dealera are exporting horses to England, and ! hope * th?B year and I am very much pleased with 
boat at 10.30 the some night. Wç arnved in they wiu be weU paid for their courage and enter- ^ ^ produced. It has proved to be as
Goderich at 5 a. m., and did not ^e till 10 as prige But the question Iwishtoask themis this. £ ^ bJt ield jn this vicinity. The variety
we had a good deal of stuff to load amongst other what kind of horses would suit the Eog'ish mar- 8^ wag the Ri/Grande. Wheat of all kind, as 
things four threshing machines from Chnton to kg and one3 that will make a ready sale, that we alit has been a very poor crop in this sec-
Winnipeg; we had on board besides them three {armera and breeders may breed such to suit the » 8 y’ F J. M. T.
other small “Giant Threshers.” Leaving Goderich, market and pay both the breeder and exporter.and uon' 
we coasted along the shore, which is very pretty, . the best satisfaction to the purchaser m Eng-
till we came to Kincardine, the terminus of the I would just make a few suggestions, hoping [We have no doubt the result of your lowing
southern extension of the T. G. & B. Railway. gQme one more competent will take up the pen ana I wbeat 0n fresh-plowed sod and also that obtained 
From here we steamed for Southampton, 32 miles describe to us in your paper the breed and kind of by “ J. H. R.” are correctly stated—in one to- 
north We left Port Elgin to the right, as our g|.abjon that by crossing with our Canadian mares, I 8tance a failure, in the other a success ; but why 
boat the “Quebec,” could not get in there on pr0(iuce the kind of horses best adapted to the I tbe results were so we have no means of ascertain-
account of the shoals. From there we could see EngUah market. ing. The quality of soil, the state of the sod, the
Southampton; there are also shoals going in there, o£ the opinion that a good general-purpose mode and depth of plowing, the length of time
but the channel is marked by two ight-houses It ^ wd] weigh from twelve to fourteen hum that elapsed between plowing and seeding, may
was half-past five now, and we had to wait for the _ Ja wdb good rein, clean head, sound, I each or all have led to this result. Without some
train from Toronto. There was nothing of interest broad legs, strong and sound feet, to stand acquaintance with the particular circumstances of
tiU we came to the Ducks, at 7 a m„ on the 20th on fhe stone roads of the Eng- the culture of each crop, any attempt to account
(Sunday); they are a group of small islands which would be the kind of horse to find a for it would be merely groping in the dark,
look very picturesque. At 9 a. m we passed the lla™®^ To obtain this kind of a horse from We are obliged to Mr. T. for his communication,
monster lake island, Manitoulin, winch is a hum re J ^ Canadian mares, we must breed from The comparing of the statements made m agnou1-
dred miles long, and covered with small spruce fir ou )mt q{ what breed or kind I leave for tural papers with our own experience must &sd to
along the bank, and large pines tower up behind. ^ 8 one ’lae to describe. I am of the opinion a real practical knowledge of agriculture, both m
At the north end of the islan there is a light- s ig & t üliatake, as well as a detriment theory and practice.]
house, which is surrounded y to the stock of our country, to cross our mares

land, with a few trees dotted about, they gome o{ tbe large horses which, I am sorry to
light green color resembling the grass g-Jthat some have imported, and which might be

and behind you see the large trees with a dark ^ribed ag folloWB : Being greasy heeled, pum-
color, which give a beautiful effect to the whole. led and flat footed. These are sure to leave
On our 1 ift wi have Cockburnlsland with its white ^ not 8uited for those markets, nor wi 1 they 
shores glistening from the rays of the sun on the co {Qr Qnr own work, being prone to bog
spray and rock. The passage between Gockburn thorough.pin, greasy-heeled farcy and rot-
and yManitoulin Island is called the Missasuya P thrush, these being more or less hereditary.

perfectly round, with trees on it tapenng o o aJè..tion of good, sound sires, we should soon have 
[mint. While passing it the Sovereign of the sele -tion g ^rgfg guitable for any market, as

Œ .«& m... .1.1. t. d. ... ow. -o,k
a I the northern end of Gockburn Island, with It is the duty of all Canadian breeders to unite 
we bay By the use of a glass I could in asaiating to foster a trade -with the English mar-
a spiendid bay. ey gh boata along the shore ketS) ao that we may stand independent of the 
plainly <- § iand On the left we see the re- i Americans, who so unjustly force us to pay such a
and a - ”n aorry not to be able be“vy duty on all horses sent to their country and
nowned Bruce Mi • them, but we did not all ra\v materials, cereals, &c grown on Canadian
to give you a long account, ut , ““j ^ ,g the duty of our Government to place
call. .. aame duty on all animals, cereals, &c., grown

in America, to contribute to our revenue, as they 
compel us to contribute to their’s.

C. B. Rudd & Ten.nent,
Veterinary Surgeons, London.

Kimberley, Co. Grey, Sept. 6th, 1876.

grassy n 
are of a Sut,—Can you inform a subscriber to your paper 

of the best method of growing Hawthorn seed. I 
got some last fall, but did not sow the seed until 
spring. I put them in drills about three inches 
deep. Some person told me to put boards on them, 
which I did, but found soon after that the red ants 
wore busy under the boards. I took them off. By 
giving your advice you will bestow a favor.

John S. Wallace.
Holbrook, July 28, 1870.

The Haws[I grow the Hawthorn from seed, 
should bo gathered when ripe, bruised, and the 
seed separated from pulp by washing; mixed in 
sand and buried in a dox under a foot of soil, in 
some shady corner for a year. They will be then 
ready to sow the following fall in drills, thinly, the 
drills 18 inches apart, and cover with an inch of 
soil; mulch the bed with any coarse litter for the 
winter, removing it in spring. This is a certain 
method, if carried out.—H. OKTI.]

of the Colliugwood Line.
We arrived at the mouth of the St Mary's River

at about half-past four, and a lovely spot it is, Cl!0PS 0F Michigan—Farmers Club. — The
from there to Sault Ste. Mane. On entering th of Southem Michigan are not promising as
river there are villages on both sides, one (lying t ^ for 187b ag was lioped in the early part of the
Union Jack and the other t e 1 absAn5 ‘ [ ^ t'_ season. .
Steaming up the river you see nothing but 'i net ^ moQthg of M6y and June were excess.vely
work of small and large lslan<1®; !ufs°cene8y wet> so that although there was a fair acreage of
Vinnlders The longer we go through this scenery > , . . tbe eround was too wet to admit of
the more are we enchanted by it; it is worth any cor P marked 8 Much of the early clover was 
one’s while to take the lake trip, were it only the growth being immense and the burden on
see it About half way to the Sault we came to a 1°^’*^8™^ than could have been desired

■" sit sïiirgittwa = » «.
.. » h., bg.sSkrJs ,„.„u * «..... w-mms

E 1 ssBBlT-sE.iitfï aspatoKït 'Ssvh *scenery that 1 believe he has made up his mind to al^1thdiscus1sion> alul much good was the result, brought to ju^. 
spend a few weeks next summer there. y 1

j5iib_Near me ia a slaughter house which is ^ 
(|Uite a nuisance, as the blood and offal are left for 
stray pigs. I have applied to the Tcwnsl ip Coun 
oil about it, but they are uncertain ff they have 
any power to act in the matter. They say that 
the Act speaks about incorporated towns and cities 
having the power over such matters, but says 
nothing about Township Councils.

Will you, in the first issue of the Advocate, in
struct me how to act in the ease ?

Thedford. Geo. Sutheklind.
[Go to a Magistrate and make your complaint; 

the case must then go for trial. If you establish 
the fact, the’person creating the nnsiance must be 
fined and the nuisance removed.—Ed.]
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use of liquid manure will open a new revelation in 
gardening. Try it on the flower borders, and on 
all the growing crops.

ture contained in the fifth volume of the Maison 
Rustique du xix Siecle, printed thirty years ago, I 
find in the chapter entitled “ Coup d’Œil sur le 
Jardinage en Europe,” the following paragraph. 
The writer, having Holland under notice, says : 
“We encounter on the banks and borders of canals 
and rivers many boats loaded with coal ashes, 
which come from Belgium, Antwerp, Ghent, Brus
sels and a large number of other cities and towns 
which send to Holland the excess of their coal 
ashes, of which a part only is used in the agricul
ture and horticulture of Belgium. This very ex
citing fertilizer (amendment), when carefully rid of 
the half-vitrified scorias with which it is always 
mixed, is, for the gardeners of Holland, a power
ful means of forcing (active) vegetation.” The 
soil of Holland is very sandy, if not all sand; the 
earth so saturated with moisture, and the climate 
so humid, that the use of the watering pot is un
known.

The soil of Illinois is composed largely of clay, 
the climate is dry and the sun a burning one, and 
starting plants require to be watered, or they 
perish. But coal ashes have been found of great 
value in moist and cool situations with sand, and 
in dry and hot ones without it, and the benefit 
conferred by them in two such opposite conditions 
of soil and climate would seem to warrant a trial 
of them in almost any and all intermediate places. 
The cost of coal consumed in the United States 
and the quantity of ashes produced, are almost be
yond calculation in sum and quantity, and if agri
culture and horticulture find in the latter a power
ful fertilizer, it will practically result in cheapen
ing food and fuel both.—Correspondence of the 
Cultivator.
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Hardy Flowering Shrubs. Apple Wine.
There is no class of flowers that produce so much 

elegant and fragrant bloom, with th 
of labor bestowed upon them, as those known as 
hardy flowering bulbs. A bed properly made and 
planted with them will last many years with but 
little additional trouble and expense. Hardy 
flowering bulbs and tubers may be divided into two 
classes—wild and cultivated. The former are 
those found growing in our forests, of which I will 
speak in another chapter; the latter are generally 
known as “Dutch flowering bulbs,” and can be 
bought in most seed stores at a small expense. As 
the bloom of many of these bulbous rooted plants 
are the first harbingers of spring, I will first speak 
of such of them as arc the easiest cultivated, giv
ing a few plain directions for making the beds and 
how to pilant and take care of the bulbs.

If it be possible, select a sunny location for the 
beds, and one that is dry. A rich, sandy loam is 
always preferable. Spade the ground about twenty 
inches deep, and incorporate with it some well- 
rotted cow manure, thoroughly mixing the two to
gether. Should the ground be a little damp or 
spouty, put a few inches of small stones, broken 
bricks or crockery in the bottom of the bed, to 
draw off the water from the bulbs, which, if not 
done, may cause them to rot. Raise the bed a few 
inches above the surrounding earth, and it is ready 
for planting.

The planting of hardy flowering bulbs should be 
done in the months of October and November. 
Any time in the fall, before the ground is frozen, 
will do for planting most of them. The old White 
Lily (Lilium Candidum) and the Lily of the Valley 
(Convallaria) should be planted during the early 
part of August. It gives the bulbs time to make 
strong fall growths, which is essential to obtain 
fine flowers the following summer. The Snowdrop, 
Crocus, Scillas, Hyacinth, Tulip, Narcissus, Jon
quil Frittillaria and hardy Lilies should be planted 
in the fall, and as follows : Snowdrops, which are 
the first flowers of spring, often coming before the 
snows are gone, may be planted in clumps along 
the borders of the bed. Set the bulbs about three 
inches apart and four inches deep. The Crocus 
and Scillas are the next to bloom, and should be 
planted as the Snowdrop. Hyacinths and Tulips 
may be planted in every conceivable shape over the 
bed. The bulbs should be planted about six inches 
deep and eight inches apart. I know of no flowers 
that give so great a diversity of brilliant colors and 
rich perfume as the Tulip and Hyacinth, and none 
that afford the cultivator so much pleasure for the 
small amount of labor and care bestowed upon 
them.

The bulbs of all the plants I have spoken of 
multiply rapidly at the root by offsets. They may 
remain in the ground for a number of years with
out being taken up, and continue to improve, ex
cept the Hyacinth. To insure large and fine flow
ers, this plant should be taken up soon after it is 
done blooming, and laid away in a cool, dry place 
during the summer, and in the fall, after taking off 
all the small shoots, the bulb should be planted as 
before. If so treated, it will continue to produce 
large spikes of fine flowers for many years.

After planting the bulbs, and before the ground 
is frozen, cover the beds writli a little unrotted ma
nure or coarse litter; it will protect the bulbs from 
the severe cold of winter, enabling them to pro
duce larger and more abundant bloom the next 
spring. As soon as the weather becomes a little 
settled in the spring, rake the litter from the bed, 
being careful not to injure the long spikes for the 
young flowers, which in a few days will become 
very beautiful.—O. F. N., in Ohio Farmer.

Apples appear to be the especial fruit of Britain, 
as Oranges are of Spain, or Grapes of Italy ; they 
grow and flourish from Land’s End to John o’ 
Groats, every district having its especial favorite, 
which is looked updn as peculiarly its own ; yet, 
though the North boasts its Keswick Codling, the 
East its Norfolk Biffin and Fair Maid of Kent, the 
Western Counties are, par excellence, the home of 
our national fruit. Devon and Somerset have for 
centuries been famous for the quantity and quality 
of their Apples ; in the latter county, indeed, was 
situated the famous Valley ef Avalon, which 
Tennyson immortalized in verse, and which was 
first planted by the Benedictine monks when they 
landed in England and built the monastry at 
Glastonbury. The name Avalon was given to the 
vale because the numerous varieties of the Apple 
which the monks had brought with them took so 
kindly to the soil, Avalon signifying the Vale of 
Apples; and the fame of the district has descended 
to our days, for the Devonshire Vintage Company, 
Broadclyst, has bestowed the name of “ Sparkling 
Avalon” upon a champagne-like wine which they 
have succeeded in producing from the must of the 
Apple.

The wholesome and nutritive properties of apples 
have long been acknowledged, and it is a mat
ter of great satisfaction that the Company has been 
able to remove the one great difficulty which has 
always prevented the successful production of wine 
from Apples. It has only been accomplished after 
long and laborious scientific research, but the re
ward of their conscientious work is great, for they 
will not only be directly repaid themselves, but 
they will raise up a ne«v industry in a remote 
country, and thus indirectly benefit the whole com
munity. Already the most experienced cellarers 
from the Champagne districts of France have been 
engaged, and the produce of the Devonshire 
orchards is treated in all after processes in a man
ner exactly similar to that pursued with Epernay 
and Rheims—much resembling these wines, and 
possessing like them excellent keeping properties 
brilliancy, tine colour, good body, and bouquet.

It is some time since that the Americans started 
a theory that Apples were a certain cure for all 
diseases, human as well as animal ; indeed, one 
enthusiastic Yankee, having a sickly cow, put it 
upon an Apple diet. The animal recovered, and 
the owner was so impressed with his success that 
he determined never to use any other remedy. 
Under the extremely pleasant form of “ sparkling 
Avalon,” it will be no great matter of astonish
ment if the Apple cure becomes as popular in 
England as the milk cure is in Poland, or the Grape 
cure in Germany, and then we shall have our 
farmers—who think Wheat does hot pay, and 
barley not worth growing—turning all their land 
into orchards of Apple trees ; and, reversing the 
late order of things, we may end by producing our 
wine at home and importing all our corn from 
abroad.—/. J., in the Gardener’s Chronicle.

Bark Louse on Fruit Trees.
Most of the experiments made for destroying 

this insect appear to have been rather unsuccess
ful. At a late meeting of the Pennsylvania Horti
cultural Society it was a subject of consideration. 
T. M. Harvey said, however, that he had succeeded 
by placing pieces of whale-oil soap in the tops of 
the tree from which the dissolved matter ran over 
branches and trunk. J. H. Bartram had cleaned 
the trees by washing with a strong potash solution 
in winter. Mr. Sprout had put his trees in fine 
order by placing a bag of the following mixture in 
the forks of the trees, namely, two pounds cop
peras, half pbund blue vitriol, four pounds, com
mon salt. Others recommended whitewashing, 
soap and sand applied with a cloth, fish oil, &c.

Forest Planting in France.—The past spring 
has been very favorable to the large areas in France 
lately planted in forests. It is stated that 
5,000,000 hectares or 12,350,000 acres—about half 
the area of Ohio—have become unproductive as 
agricultural lands. Pine trees, without any culti
vation and a very inexpensive supervision, can be 
made to grow upon these barren acres, netting 
about $2.50 per acre of annual profit. This would 
add to the productive capacity of those lands
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Hen Manure in the Garden.
A correspondent of the American Agriculturist 

tells how he uses hen manure, as follows ;
One of the best fertilizers within easy reach of 

the farmer and villager, is the contents of the hen
nery. This often goes to waste, and the hens find 
their own lodging in trees, and in sheds and other 
outbuildings. But on most farms there is a roost 
under cover, where the droppings accumulate, and 
are kept in a dry state. As a rule, not much care 
is bestowed upon it. Often it lies upon the floor 
without absorbents, the ammonia constantly escap
ing, to the injury of the fowls. Sometimes it has 
an annual cleaning, but oftener it lies for years 
only wasting. Analysis shows it to be exceedingly 
rich in nitrogen, worth a cent a pound, or more, 
in the state in which we usually find it. If all its 
good properties were carefully gathered, and saved 
by the use of absorbents, it would be worth much 
more than this. There are two ways of doing 
this, equally effectual—daily sweeping and gather
ing into barrels or boxes, or by frequent deposits 
of absorbents under the perches. The former 
method involves a good deal of labor, and is re
sorted to only by those who insist upon the utmost 
neatness in the hen-house. The droppings de
posited in the barrels are covered daily with plas
ter, 
own
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dry peat, or some other good absorbent. Our 
method is to apply the absorbents frequently 

under the roosts. The hennery has a cemented 
floor, and is built into a bank, fronting on the 
south, with a large supply of windows to give light 
and heat. Spring water is brought into the 
poultry-house by a pipe, and by the turning of a 
faucet a constant supply of fresh water is secured 
The whole floor is covered with absorbents of 
various kinds, in which the fowls scratch and dust 
themselves as freely as they please. The staple 
absorbent in summer is dry garden soil or road 
gathered as the state of the weather permits. In 
addition to this, sea weed and the wrack from the 
shore are frequently thrown in, which furnishes 
food for the fowls, as well as helps the manure 
heap. As soon as the smell of ammonia is detected 
more earth is added, and thus the pile of manure 
grows gradually through the year. It is removed 
as often as manuito is wanted in the garden, at 
planting, or to assist growing crops. It needs to be 
used with caution, either in the dry or liquid state.
We have large faith in the economy of liquid ma
nure, applied to fruits and vegetables in the sum
mer. It is very good in dry weather, and not 
much less good in wet, if the soil is well drained.
The quantity of water that plants will take up in 
the growing season is wonderful. We keep a large 
tank, which is supplied with manure and water 
from the hennery,and frequently applied to cucum
bers, squashes, melons, tomatoes, cabbage, and to
grape vines and other small fruits. The liquid | about $30,000,000 per annum, 
manure adds much to the vigor of the plants, and been planted with similar economic results, and 
the size and quality of the vegetables and fruits. ■ now landed proprietors arc looking to tree plant- 
To those who have never tried it, we think the free ing as a means of utilizing their unproductive acres.
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Coal Ashes.
I have received so much benefit from the use of 

coal ashes in my fields and garden, that I would 
like to suggest to others that they be saved and 
used. I know that some scientific gentlemen have 
informed us that they contain absolutely no fer
tilizing matters or elements, and that therefore 
they are as destitute of power to support or sus
tain vegetation as pure coarse sand. But experi
ence has taught me that they are a valuable addi
tion to the soil of the garden, and that their influ
ence for good is particularly felt on tomatoes, pota
toes, cabbages and vegetables generally; and among 
the market gardeners of my acquaintance I find 
many of the same opinion. Moreover, near the 
conclusion of that excellent treatise on horticul-
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All this is not from the plants drying up, 

see sometimes in a dry time when things wither 
from want of water in the ground. Ihe earth 

in better condition to support vegetation 
The rains1 and

as weEuropean larch is our 
upland.—Cor. Country

at half the above rates, 
most valuable timber for
Gentleman.

The White Grub.ition in 
and on Last week a Kenosha correspondent, spolie of

the ravages of the white grub in his locality and ______ was never
asked for information about the natural history of «Amnlnov than it has been the past season,
that insect. An answer to his inquiries was in ad- tillliKUilll 1 OHIOIUJ,}. snows in the mountains last winter kept the sources
vertantly deferred. The Erie and Ontario lake shore region of Cana- of the springs well supplied. The water was not

The ravages of the white grub have caused com- da contains a considerable amount of territory, low in the earth, and by attraction it readily 
plaint in various portions of the Northwest this wbere the principal fruits of the temperate zone Up as the top dried. It was sheer heat and not 
year. It has been described in the columns of the may be raised with fair success. Even peaches do lack of moisture that did the fatal work.
Western Rural in former years, and its natural tolerably well at particular points. The Montreal All this is seen by the condition of some trees 
history given, but our Kenosha correspondent Agricultural and Horticultural Society is an organi- |n the forests. It is very common to see trees ap- 
doubtless has never met with information concern- zati0n how some thirty years old, and would seem rentjy dead, the loaves all brown, among living 
ing it. The white grub is the larva of the May to stand in the same relation to the Dominion that en treegj as if they had been struck by light- 
beetle, that large black insect which comes in May, our State Horticultural Societies do to individual njng> but on examination it is seen it is generally 
(known quite generally as “ pinching bugs,” and States. only the upper branches, which were exposed to
in this latitude it remains until the latter part of -pbe qrst rep0rt of the fruit committee of this the great heat are scorched. Of course the roots
June. The May beetle, (the Phyllophoga quercina Society, now in print, contains a list and descrip must haye been in a poorer condition to supply
of Knoch), is of a chesnut brown color, smooth, tjon Qf well tested and approved varieties of fruit moisture to the burning leaves than the neigh bor-
but covered with little impressed dots ; its average _ x peara grapes, cherries, and plums. ing trees which did not get hurt, or tliey would not
length is nine-tenths of an inch. Its food is the ,, . •, , ■ weii „+ be singular in these results, but still it shows theleaves of the trees especially those of the cherry Of pears, WMtJ D™ is well «poC M but force 0gf the “burn.”
tree. When the sexes have paired the male dies Montrea • regarded as unquestionably the These are but a few of the instances that might
and the female decends into the earth to deposit be adduced to show the wonderful summer wo
her eggs. From these are hatched the white grubs finest pear known tne cum . have passetl through. Whatever the average heat
which devour the roots of plants So great is the Of apples, Fameuse is regarded to be the mos ^ ^ ^ |g tolerably suro that m many
damage sometimes to pastures, by reason of the profitable near Montreal, lifty ■ , tree respects the season was unique,
myriads of these grubs, that the sod, as our cor- corded as having been gathered from a single tree. V
respondent remarks may be rolled up and lifted It is said to vary so much as to give rise to the be-
off\ike a roll of cloth. These grubs remain In the lief by some that there are two variteies.
around three years. At the close of the third No single variety of the grape is named pre-
Summer they cease their depredations, deeend two eminently. Lake Kentish is regarded as being the Tbe question of whether fall or spring is the 
feet into the earth, change to pupa, and come out most successful cherry. Plums are considered un- better time to set out strawberry beds is raised in
the following Spring in the perfect state as beetles. certain. Blue Orleans is mentioned as being grown certajn qUartcrs, when they run out of topics for

In the larva stage or grub form, these insects are (argely on the isle of Orleans, below Quebec. discussion, and are bound to discuss something,
greedily eaten by "crows and other fowls. Moles For the Province of Quebec the following apples ln this region of country nobody, we believe,thinks 
also destroy them. Skunks eat them greedily in ^ rted as moat profitable, in the order named: 0f setting out new beds of strawberry at any other

Apple Tree B.rer. Stt Slf
EiseSsïSi
well shaken The beetles thus collected may be chard of these pes , . • excellent crop from plants set out in that month.
killed by throwing them into boiling water after j have waited for a long time f”r fj”,uc ””e ‘ ; Germantown Teleyrijh.
S tU «V I” 8™.o swine. “,*/

------ commended, and in using them 1 have had to cut a% Willow Hedses. .«h -P>;:UT.iS.‘y’w.r •? **•

In a late number an inquiry is made with refei- ^ tMg worm Gf the dust” is an easy one
ence to willow hedges. Near here (in Lee Co., 111., 1 b more efi0ctual. I cut a sumac, or elder, one 
are many miles of them, which are good fence s more or less, long, punch out the pith, cut
against and farm stock except hogs Some of them ^ with a slope_ hunt the borer’s hole, clean
are over twenty-five years ol I. I hey are growing ^ at the entrance with a wire, place the bevel- 
steadily in favor, especially for low land. The ». o{ tube against it, take some putty-like 
white willow is the variety used. Form^ >r clay that I get in our spring branch plaster it
cuttings were planted in well prepared soil, a foot Y t. ht |TQUn(1 lhe end next to the tree, fill 
apart, or less distance, and good estivationwith very strong soap-suds, and the thing is done 
given for about three years. Of late, =^08 hve tter how crooked the hole is or whether it
and a half feet in length, and from one to three or down> tlie suds in the tube will force
inches in diameter, \ are pointed, and openinga ftgelf g, the end. I have tried it two years, and 
hole with a crowbar wile u necessary, aie dmen , t faded once. Of course any kind of small
early in spring, one and a half feet into the grou d. * Uqw tube w,ll do, anything that will make it 
Six inches from the top a pole oi ^ree inch ^tr p ^ ^ Jo to plaster it with,
of board is secured to each stake to keep them m 
line By mulching heavily, good «o^ is attaim 
ed without previous plowing or cultivation attei

The8efficiency of willow hedges, -as made m this It ^ etfeTts of the heated
vicinity, depends upon the strength of thc may arc s ible antitluarians may turn up some
of the tree, not upon a mass of branches. Mdien t is 8bowing‘the highest leap of the
grown to a size rendering them valuab e for us g 1 ^ and prove that the mean tempera-
in making sheds, corn cribs, or fuel they are cut tho. - ^ t iong, long ago, but we
off as high as convenient generally».little over that^0 heat ever did the mean things
four feet from the ground, in t P which the late temperature did. In some cases
operation can be repeated every four to six years which ^ dried on the trees, and ,n a
and the amount of timber yielded by a mile ot the cher q{ case;, thc whole ot the upper ha:f
hedge is surprising. f ^he trees had their foliage scorched. Indeed

If poles arc peeled and seasoned, they are one of * the large old cherry trees in the; vic.n.-
our durable varieties of timber. Hon. Jesse W. hia presented a most singular ap-
v ii f Normal 111., brought some years since > the branches looking as if they had been
from Chest er(b, Pa.! a piece of white willow rail P“ltoavisit from the elm slug or some other

Stng^tng 3? ™ ^

lapsSFEEt S5S3S...  ... .
this region, I consider it the most valuable ot y Aged roasted apples. of raising to rnar|et on foot, and the corn
known to me. It also succeeds well omanyj) In evergreens, especially'some arbor Vibes, the stock® lje ' tr-rTn^portorl. Noth withstanding the
soils except sandy knolls, of w h abumlance for fide of the plants next the sun was^ fide ’bcing ' rapid increase in the growth of hogs, the prices
few. Cuttings of it can be iQOO as there are many instances o I been well maintained, and are likely to be.
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Caterpillars in Nova Scotia.—By a late issue 
of the Monitor, I was sorry to learn that the cater
pillars have committed great depredations on the 
orchards in Annapolis County, this season. In 
city of Boston a few years ago, caterpillars made 
sad havoc among the trees, particularly among the 
public parks, gardens and on the common. lhe 
City Council, or some public ipmted citizen (I do 
not remember which), imported a number of spar- 
rows from England and placed them on th«i com
mon; they increased in number immensely, and are 
now the means of keeping the trees completely 
clear of destructive mst cts. I think it would be 
impossible now to find a caterpillar or grub in or 
near any of the beautiful parks in Boston. The 
cilizonsytake great delight in feeding the pretty and
useful little birds ; they arc about as tame a,
chickens. Now, sir, 1 would suggest, as a remedy 
for the caterpillar pest in Annapolis County, that 
a small sum of money be raised by subscription 
among the farmers—say $100; the amount would 
be superficial to pay for and import a large num 
her 1 They are perfectly hardy and will stand our 
winters like snow birds, and they multiply so 
rapidly that, in a year or two, from a commence 
ment of a couple of hundreds, their number would 
be so great that a caterpillar or cabbage worm 
would be a curiosity in the county ; each sparrow 
is certain death to many thousands of “
season. 1 am not now a resident of the county, 
but I take, and have always taken, a groat interest 
in its welfare, and if inv suggestion sboudbccar. 
ried out, 1 hope 1 maybe allowed to become a sub. 
scriber t-j the fund.—IK, »» Monitor, Fiuro, A . .
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Corn Pricks.-The Indiana Farmer, examining 
the average prices paid for hogs curing the past 
fifteen years, says it has been *.>.10 per 1)11 fbB ’ 
this would give the farmer, who feeds his corn,
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But that dull country home, that quiet village, the still life 

which ensued, my good mother’s orderly habits and prosaic 
ways, after the feverish ambition of my husband, told upon 
me more than I had bargained for, and robbed me of much of

I could not see to the 
I did not even

poor writer as I was, unless the trick of writing had been lost 
to me by long disuse. So I struggled on, baffled very often, 
met at every turn by a disapointment that in old times 
would have wholly daunted me; fighting still in the 
face of difficulties, finally making a stand amongst the 
rank and file of letters, and becoming by degrees not wholly 
unknown to the reading public, whose fickle favor I sought 
persistently.

My hair was sprinkled with grey at eight-and-twenty, and I 
looked at it grimly in my dressing-glass, and wondered 
whether my husband or my books were to be credited with 
the early snows there. On my eight-and-twentieth birth-day 
it would be time for Gilbert to come back, I had reckoned ; 
but 1 was not looking forward to his coming then—I had out
lived my hopes, I had taught myself to think that I did not 
oarc to see him. His letters had almost died out by that time, 
mine had ceased completely for the last nine months, and 
Charles Ewell had given up the trouble of making sure that 
his friend's wife was doing well. I read in the papers that 
he was Member of Parliament for some small borough, and 
I tore the paper into shreds that told me the news. I knew 
that Gilbert Graham would return a rich man. I felt that he 
would face me presently with the history of his rise in life, 
and my heart was like a stone within me, it had so narrowed 
in ray isolation.

It was in the summer-time that he returned at last, and he 
found me in the home where he had placed me with my 
mother close upon seven years ago.

I had been prepared for his coming by a letter sent to me 
twenty-four hours before, and therefore I had steeled myself 
for that interview to which I had looked forward, and which 
over and over again I had rehearsed to myself, until the 
part I had resolved to play seemed in the abstract very easy 
to me.

I was not quite sure that I was perfect in my part when he 
stood before me after all the long past, my boy lover, my boy 
husband who had left me years ago. , He had aged like my
self a great deal—probably it had been a life of much excite
ment and privation—and there were deep lines about his face 
and across his brow, which ten years later might have been 
more fitting time-marks. My own wan looks and altered 
mien struck him as forcibly—more forcibly, for he paused in 
his step towards me, and said as he came on again—

“ Why, Nell, how7 changed you are.”
He had in his heart expected to find the bright-faced young 

girl who had shared his home before he went away ; I saw7 
the disappointment in his face at the old-looking woman who 
had risen up trembling a little, for all her self-possession, as 
he held out his arms towards her.

my natural lightness and brightness, 
end ; I felt alone and guideless in the world, 
know how completely my life was bound up with Gilbert’s, 
until after he had left me. I was alone in my mother’s home 
with a host of grave thoughts for company. There was not 
much to treasure up, to shed happy tears over as the days 
went on, and my heart sank more and more. Gilbert had 

THR young COUPLE. been glad to depart. I saw it in his flushed cheeks and glis
tening eyes. He had tired of home’s pleasant monotony, 

** Have declined it. It was impossible,funder the circum- and of the slow increase to his income awarded him by his 
stances, that I could accept it.” first employers. He had believed in Charles Ewvll’s assertion

--Tellme all about the post which has been offered you. f ^ ^ ^ „y hig writing t0 me frequently
Gilbert. _ , ,, » , . His avocation had placed him in an out-of-the way part of

Then I heard all the truth, and guessed that the first great the woridi and the letters which he sent me came at odd m- 
dissappointment of his life had come. A post had become tervals ; and some out of the few which he wrote I learned 
vacant abroad, a post of some hardship, connected with the afterwards were lost. At the time of his stay abroad, there 
construction of a foreign railway, necessitating not alone con- were great g™ jn his interest in me, it seemed, and those 
siderable talent, but requiring strength of constitution to jetters which came now and then to hand were full of his own 
combat an insidious climate, and much strength of character struggles his own hopes or disappointments, and did not ask, 
to fight against the opposition which was to be encounteml a|ter a whi]e, how I was existing without him. I had written 
there. All save the strength of character Gilbert possessed, ^ him twice, offering to join him, begging to share his trials 
perhaps ; but the whole scheme did not appear to me, despite with him again . and he had quietly ignored this portion of 
the advantages which were proffered, a project worth pursu- m ]etters, and by his silence crushed the one hope that I had 
ing, or worth sinking all the chances which remained to him had—that he had missed me too much not to second my re
in England, and would come to him in time. I said this, but ouggt then, 
he would not understand my reasoning—rather grew irritable ^ 
under it, as though he had outgrown my advice, or did not 
care for it. There had been a chance of sudden advancement ; 
there was the novelty of adventure in it, if all Charles Ewell’s 
statements were correct, and there were opportunities of 
making money indirectly in a variety of ways. It did not 
matter that my husband’s genius might prove equally re
munerative here—he had lost much of his faith in himself 
lately.

"ie to leave je jU*my^firet toatînctl’afîerTta jerusalf wa^'to^tiauAt 

you for a year—probably two. to pieces in the deep indignation which I felt against him.
“ I will try and bear your absence if you think it is neces- Six months without a letter, and then to write like this, I 

sary for your advancement in life—if you are dissatisfied with thought, with throbbing temples and a choking in my throat 
your position here.” —thus to treat me as the common friend to whom his com-

“ This is a snail’s progress. I may be well-off years hence, monplace news would be sufficient! That he wrote more 
when a dozen people have died to make room for me. I may often to Charles Ewe.l than to me, was a painful fact that 
lie talked of hv my set when I am old and feeble, not be- added te my grief ; for once or twice a year, about as often as 
Detaiaeu Oi u, J my husband’s letters came, this gentleman sailed, and pat-
Iore' , .... ___ m, ronizcd me till my blood was at fever heat, and I longed to

Yot are not content, then, with your present position . in8Uli him. He was a man of miserable tact, who let me see
«'No—I am not,” he confessed. that he came to oblige Gilbert, and not from any interest in
“Harivou been a single man, you would have gone?” I me; who explained that he had promised Gilbert to look in

i ÿ upon me now and then, and to make sure that I was well ;
,, . v ,, „„„ . „ and who beguiled his complimentary visit by telling me of

L “ I should not have hesitated one instant. the new investments he had found for his money, of his in-
“ Then return to Charles Ewell, and tell him that, if it is fluence i„ society, and the great friends that he had secured 

not too late, you will accept the proposal that he has made therein.
Become a single man for a year or two again ; you will , . „ . . ,

never forgive yourself if you hear of another man’s success “I shall write and tell Gilbert that you are happy, and 
in that sphere which you would have chosen—you will never looking your old self,” he would say, as lie shook hands coldly 

u... oh v with me before departure; and I would answer, “Very well,”
.... . , . . . and think to mvself that if my own letters to Gilbert did not

mf offe?"^eXfltadrnorTheîXsigiid"? ?n my heart Prove thc «'Bt™ry’there was no truth t0 1x1 COnVeyed by COr" 

as a test of his affection, and had expected him to say that 
he would remain content with his wife and with the position Two years and three months of this strange isolation, and 
that he had secured, rather than dash at the chances offered then my mother died and left me alone in tha world. I wrote 
him abroad. He did not dgeam of asking me to accompany to Gilbert telling him of this, simply apprising him of the 
him, he feared for my health, I knew ; but still I would have fact, and leaving it to his own consideration to bring about 
risked my life to be with him, rather than have remained alone his return, or my journey outwards in search of him ; and 
in England. I had to riiake this offer for myself, and he when his letter came it was full of regrets at the loss I had 
said that it was impossible, and that, however I might desire sustained, aud of advice to bear up against my grief, and 
it at the present time, I should know no happiness hereafter, keep strong for his sake, nothing more.
he*wis r^it?but^onl^tlmught^hat^ie^v^^secretly anxious Then I became prouder, colder, harder as a woman will 
to be gone despite his affectation of wavering, his talk of become who has nothing but herself and her own morbidity 
home and me. But I would have shared all trials with him, to dwell upon. I resolved to write less frequently, to let my 
oh so cheerfully ! It would have been a greater satisfaction letters simply be an answer to his own to arouse, if I could, 
to have met troubles with him, to have lightened his cares by within him in the far distance some curiosity or anger at my 
mv nresence if that presence could have done it, than to silence. But his letters commented but once on the infre- 
liave remained at home in security and ease without him. quency of mine, and he dul not seem to miss my correspon- 
And he spoke of me as a difficulty to him, never as a help- dence. “I suppose, as I go further inland, so your letters 
mate and a comforter, as I knew that I had been in our Eng- have a greater difficulty in foVowing^me,’ he wrote on one 
lish home together, and my pride rose at last and held me occasion ; and then followed four pages of his successful 
tomme tied " march m life, his joy at having adopted this profession, his
ton® * ’ , , . , - , __ luck at having seized the right moment to advance in it. He

He went away to seek Charles Ewell , he fo ind the ap- wa9 becoming a rich man; he should return and fear not 
pointaient had been almost promised to a second person ; he j10ujng hi8 head up with the best of them, he said ; but he 
spent the next twro days in excitement and suspense, which neVer gave out a hope of his returning soon, and my pride 
rendered him more churlish and irritable than I had e\er grown 80 strong that 1 could not ask him to come back, 
known him, and ho broke forth into a childish de mum of Qncc or twice he had begged me to let him know what money 
joy when the news cams that it was not too late, and that the h(j ghould 8end me, and I had answered that the seventy-five 
post was open to him still. pounds a year was quite sufficient for my w7ants in the little

It was all settled ; Gilbert was to relinquish a good home, village w here I had taken up my abode ; and I thought very 
a certainity of rising in the world, and a wife who loved him , bitterly—1 had grown full of bitter thoughts then—that it 
very dearly, for the chance of a fortune abroad. I did not j was not difficult reasoning to persuade him to take me at my 
believe that he would attain it, though I would not damp him word. How long would it nave taken me to induce him to 
with my prophecies. It was arranged that I was to go back | give up his pursuit of w7ealth, and have mercy on my desola
te my mother, and that the home wherein we had been happy , tion ? I thought scornfully. Would not a lifetime have been
together was to be broken up for fever. Presently Gilbert unavailing against his miserable ambition ?
was to return, and with his riches to build up a new home for . . . . 1k ... .
us both—he said so but I did not answer to his promise. At last a letter came that broke me down completely, and 
The tears were in my eves, and I could not see the new life 1 yet that seemed to harden my heart still more against him. 
bevond for the mist that gathered there, and shut out the It spoke of an offer that had been made him to superintend
fairer prospect which his hopes pourtrayed. SdXf[o and “"the timi'St^t woifiS Sp Mmfro.n

England. Four years more he calculated that he should be 
away from home, and he left it for me—for onee in tis life, he 
left it for me—to decide wrhether he should accept the post or 
not. And yet in that letter I could see where his wishes lay, 
and how far back they were from mine ; and I wrote to him 
coldly, telling him that he was to please himse f in this 
matter, and study his ow7n future, not his wife’s. I spoke 

' even satirically of his riches, of how fortunate he had been 
What a blank seemed to have come to my life after Gilbert , jn the world from the moment that he had only himself to 

had gone. Even looking forward to the worst trying to îe- atudy, and then I left him to his own decision, which 1 learned 
alize the worst—I had not imagined that dead sense of despair sooll enough was to remain away from nic. 
which follow7ed his departure from me. It had seemed to j 
him a commonplace trial that I should go back to my mother s 
home, and there wait patiently for his return ; and it had 
seemed to me an ordeal that I could undergo and live, having 
the one hope of his return to huild on also. A year, even 
two years, I thought, would not be a very long period to 
strike from my youth and youth’s happiness. Looking back 
at the past, how quickly two years seemed to have melted 
away from me ! <*
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A STORY IN TWO PARTS—PART THE FIRST.

(Continued.)

!

il

1

How the first year passed I cannot call to mind. It seems 
an age even now to look back upon. At the second, wherein 
I received two letters : the latter saying not a word of his re
turn. but speaking of his success at last, of the esteem in 
w’hich ever}7body held him, and of the fairer prospects that 

dawning for him now that he was acquainted w7ith the 
country, and resolved to push his way therein. Would he 
never come back ? Would he never be satisfied with his pre
sent ? Would he never, never write for me to join him ?

were

Bear Unci 
George H., vt 
structive ace< 
ter. I aua si

I did not shrink from his embrace, I let him kiss me and 
hold me to his breast ; and then we stood apart and looked 
sadly enough at one another. Something in my manner sug
gested to him at last that I was a woman who had nursed a 
wrong, and had been too proud to give voice to her complain
ings ; but he affected not to notice it in the impulse which had 
brought him face to face witli eie.

My fn 
My so 
My th 
My fo 
My fit 
My si 
My si 
My xv

! “Will you not sit down?" I asked, as though he were a 
visitor who had pai l me the compliment of his presence for a 
few moments. There was a bewildered look towards me, then 
a steady stare, that sought to fathom a new mystery to its 
depths at once, before lie took the seat that I had pointed out 
to him. It was a bright summer af .ernoon. and there were 
bees humming round my plants upon my window-sill, and 
amongst my roses at the half open door. All was peace and 
brightness save in our two hearts.

you.

forgive me.”

reepondence.
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“So here we are at last, Darby and Joan again,” he said, 
with a forced cheerfulness that did not become him ; “ and 
poor Joan, I fear, has grown grey waiting for the truant.”

“Yes, grey enough,” I answered.
“ But Darby has come back the rich man that he prophe

sied he would be, and yet Joan does not s i.v how glad she is to 
see him.”

“ I seem to have outlived all gladness. Gilbert. You forget 
how long you have been away.”

.

“ No, I do not—seven years : seven long years they have 
been to me.”

:

1
“ Try and think what years they have been to me, then, 

stretching on for ever like a desert, with nothing but the bar
renness of life to take one’s coloring from. Yours have been 
seven years of energy and adventure, of the excitement o 
overcoming obstacles, and of amasing wealth in your progress; 
mine have been years of sitting here.”

His great dark eyes looked away from mine for the first 
For the first time in his life he was beginning to com-

117—My I

My 1

1
“]

time, 
prebend me

“ Yes, it must have been a dull life, Ellen,” he said, look- 
“ but please heaven we will brighten it from

M;■ My ’
Is XV

ing down ; 
this day.”I

I

I
“ Please heaven to give me strength to keep me where

now that we 118- My
am, to let bur lives flow on as they have begun, 
have served our apprenticeship to separation.” F<

My‘ I do not understand.” AI “ Ah, yoe, Gilbert, you do ; you must see that it is best for 
nd me now.” My

“ Ellen,” he said reproachfully, “ is it possible that you con
template living apart from me, that the necessities of my 
profession have seemed so many offences against your pride 
—so many deliberately chosen reasons for my absence from 
you ?”

“ What does it matter what I think now ?” was my reply. 
“ I have formed a resolution which no persuasions of jrour 
own can make me swerve from, and I am fixed to my re 
solve.”

“ You are an enigma, Ellen. In what way have I offended 
you, that )7pu insult me by this cruel reproach in the first 
moments of our meeting ? Could 1 have remained in Eng
land ? could I have taken you with me ?”

For
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1 END OF FART THE FIRST.tiaI
PART THE SECOND—CHAPTER THE FIRST.I 1 am e 
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My.lG 
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My 1! 
My 2!

1 THE WELCOME HOME.

E
|||

,“ Why pût these questions to me?”
“ Because they demand an answer ; because, for this ex 

ordinary decision at which you lmc arrived, I demand an ex- • 
planation.”

“ If you insist upon it, 1 will say Yes to both those que 
lions, then.”

“ Yès,” he repeated wonderingly.
To be continued.

■
if It was at this period that the principal of the money from 

which derived mv little income was swept away by a 
trustee’s negligence, and that my pride—my sinful, awful 
pride that I now see so clearly—would not let me show the 
world how poor I w-as, or how much 1 needed help. 1 had a 
miserable pleasure in keeping this secret to myself—in telling 
no one of my loss, in turning once more to the pursuit of 
literature as a profession wherein I might earn a few pounds,
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IEleanor West, J. Reynolds, S. Seott, A. Spenser, R. Finch. 

Jane Mason, A. Minkler, L. Jams, Sarah 
A. Simson, Fred. Low, Samuel Evans, J. C. McAlpine, Octa
vius Craig, Leonora Smith, Kate Jeffrey.

s121—CHARADE.

My first is what you’re doing now,
My second is procured from stone;

Before my whole you often stand,
But mostly when you are alone.

122—CROSS-WORD ENIGMA.
My first is in stool but not in chair,
My second in show but not in fair;
My third is in spring but not in fall,
My fourth is in short but not in tall; 
My fifth is in grain but not in flour,
My sixth in minute but not in hour; 
My seventh you may find in snow,
My whole is a place in Ontario.

Wm. Broughton.

123—NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

Hurt* low’s itprtmtut. !

My Dear Nephews and Nieces.—Here we are

•EEEEmrEi
is for every family to unite in one circle around a 
cheery fire in the evenings, and each one ready to 
do his or her part to make a home happy . ^es, 
the gray-headed father with the little one on his 
knee, doing his part, and the mother with her 
knitting quietly looking on with amusement.

No doubt many of my nephews and neices will 
be trying which one will find out the most puzzles. 
Great credit is due to all who succeed in answering 
such a number of them. We are sorry to hear 
from some of our little ones who were disappointed, 
not seeing their names published. If neglect is on 
my part, I beg to apologize; amongst so many let 
ters1 one might be easily forgotten or mislaid. I 
frequently receive letters without any name or in- 
itials* also puzzles without answers, which cannot 
be published. An apology is due to Edith Cutten, 
James H. Gross and E. Eliott, who all succeeded 
in answering the same number of puzzles last 
month correctly, and whose names shomd have 
been marked with a star, as was Promised in the 
previous number. Try again; all tiy. Also help 
your old Uncle Tom by sending him some puzzles 
for November. UnvlE l0M'

J. H. C. Centennial-No. t$.
Dear Uxclk Tom,-I regret binding myself In my last letter 

to write on foreign affairs and a trip to the ocean. Mr. >> eld a 
able and comprehensive account of his Centennial trip leaves 
me little to say, so I will coniine further remarks to my ocean 
trip.

;

;■
t:We left Philadelphia at 9 a. m., and reached Cape May at 5 

p m , a distance of 98 miles. The shipping to Philadelphia to 
very extensive. Every short distance vessels arc to be met 
with, and wherever the eye is cast ocean-bound vessels and 

fts of every description can be scon plying to and from tlie 
“ City of Brotherly Love.” Philadelphia has an immense har
bor; it extends for miles along the river. The tide prevent» 
ice from forming, making it navigable at all seasons of the 
year The river varies from one to three miles in width. In 
the Gulf land is scarcely discernible to the naked eye, oil either 
side; it is dotted with islands, and altogether the trip to e very 
enjoyable one. The steamer lands on the Gulf side of the 
Cape, and the journey to the Atlantic (about one mile across) 
is made by street cars. Cape May is a favorite seaside resort.
It lias a population of about 1,900, but in the 8'imnierlt iii- 
creased four-fold. Nearly every dwelling in it is a boartling 
house. The hotels, which are numerous, do a rushing busi
ness; July and August is tlieir “ harvest. Merchantjrmcoa 
have private residences here, which they occupy during the 
hot weather. Cape May is destitute of parks, pleasure grounds,

ly to my mind the poet’s words, familiar to every schoolboy ;
Tiinn glorious mirror, where the Almighty’s form 
Glasses itself in tempests !—in all time—
Calm or convulsed, in breeze or gale or storm.
Icing the pole, or in the torrid clime
Dark-hearing—boundless, endless and sublime .
The image of Eternity !—the throne 
Of the Invisible ! * ’
* * * * Each zone . , , , ,
Obeys thee ! Thou gocst forth, dread ! fathomless ! alone .

At the bathing

I am composed of thirteen letters :
My 5, 11, 8, 3 is an animal.
My 10, 6, 11, 4, 2 is to show.
My 13, 11, 1, 12, 7, 3 is original.
Mv whole is a native of the East Indies.

J T. M. T.
;

■

t: I124—GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.

1

ill
VmDear Uncle Tom.-I hope your clever nephew, 

Georoe H., who wrote such an interesting and in-;is
I remain an old subscriber,

James Wade.

■5^ \
houses they9funibdo'oi^’wfth*» ‘suit S key to you, mom. 
vriiich is a stall about 5x6. To this you retire, to apiiear 
again donned with your bathing apparel The costume con- 
nsts of a tiglit-litting jacket, knee breeches and sea-grass liât. 
To nne used to bathing in nature’s garb they appear very un
comfortable. You then hand the key t*Jlie attendant-plus 
fifty cents, for use of bathing suit for odWbur who watches

'flratVimrn^in the Atlîuitii’ not 'only forcibly Impressed it 
mv lilind "hut also forced it down my throat, that the sea was 
salty. A wave caught me, or rather, I caught thef wave with 
mv mouth oiien, and alter swallowing some of It. I am now 
convinced it is very salty. When not floundering 111 the ocean, 
bathers amuse themselves rolling in the sand on the beach, oi 
making mud-pics as in tlieir infantile days. Ladles and gents, 
young* i«l old, here mingle together at the sea shore. Life
boats are in attendance daily between 11 a. m and 1 p. m., to 
acconlpanv1 parties anxious to try how far they can swim in the 
Atlantic. ' But further remarks on bathing are now out of 
season and 1 fear will cause some of your readers to shiver, so 
I must hasten to a close. We left Capo May at 9 a. 111., and 
readied I’idliuleliiliia at 7 p. in. The next day wo were on our 
.mneward 1 1 journey running from Philadelphia to Buf
fi,  ̂ 1 reached homo in safety, after a pleasant
tri feeling prouder of our Dominion after seeing t in com- îîetition with* tile world, and am fully persuaded ,t is yet des
tined to rank among the firs, nations-'^hc world

ter. I am sure

125—1 am the terror of mankind,
Mv breath is flame and by its power 

to find

Puzzles.
115—VERBAL CHARADE.

My first is in man but not in boy,
My second in sadness but not in joy; 
Mv third in cock but, not in sparrow, 
My fourth in broad but not in narrow; 
My fifth in every but not m all,
My sixth in top but not m ball;
My seventh in heat but not m cola,
My whole is a favorite told.^

I urge my messenger
A way into the strongest tower.

126__To that which near the heart its station keeps
Put what we find where stagnant water sleeps, 
And there at full the name will be displayed 
Of a large town renowned for wealth and 

trade. M- MvC’

travel fur the ocean. MyJ.H.C.

E
CONUNDRUMS.

127—VYhy is a hoy that is learning to cipher like

1 a tl-Whrniwm there be hut 25 letters iff the

A Christmas should be this, or else the host English alphabet ? J’ K
vexed, * k.w one of j29—What smells most in a chemist’s shop ?

This age of progress all large towns h piQ-Why is a parson bathing in the river in

thefStm-kni'nfis’hing used to index when fish paris like a madman 7
A piece of cork in hshing, use 131_Why is a widow like a gardener ?
The pinnacle, or highest part of auy hill orhmght; 112__what heavenly thing and what earthly 
This better, though it is the last, is midd j (loeg a rajny day most e fleet ?

end,
Bead downwards now, a 

ascend;

■

m
;
t:

Humorous.
;;

“ Here, John,” said a gentleman to his servant, 
on horseback in the rear, “come forward and just 
take hold of my horse while I dismount; and after 
I am dismounted you dismount too. 1 hen, Joftn, 
ungirth the saddle of your horse, and put it down; 
then also ungirtli the saddle of my horse and put 
it down. Afterwards, John, take up the saddle of 
your horse and put and girth it on my horse; next, 
John, you must take up the saddle .of my horse 
and put and girth it ou your horse. Iheii, John, 
I will seat myself in your saddle and wo will re
sume our journey.” “ Bless me, master, said the 
astoivshed servant, “why could nt you have simply 
said, ‘ Lot’s change saddles ?

133—geographical puzzle.word it gives, by which 

sec by which friend 1we may
Across, and now the means you 

meet friend.

r
may

CHARADES.

My third a vowel, m all that s human,

Is what the French have had to do.

11S- Mv first is quite dark, ’tis true,
For nothing darker was ever seen;

My next is white, and sometimes blue,
And sometimes very green; .

My whole is now a subject of consultation 
For every European nation. Myra.

zt
1

to September Puzzles.
104—Clock.

<J
T H K

ISAAC
E M E K A L D 

SIMP L E T O N 
C 11A R L I E B G 

Il E L 1 E V I,1'/’
H V S 11 A N H 

C II L S S 
K <1 G

Answers
i1 03—Contentment.

Soliloquy.—A person in company saul in a 
violent passion to another ; “You are a liar ! a 
scoundrel ! ” The other, with great composure, 
turned round to the company and said to them : 
“ You mu sf in it mind what this poor fellow says; 
it’s a way he has; he was only talking to him
self."

io:. -

foum^in the" Ikirliament building;
covering for the body; fiehead 

necessity.

Whole, I am 
behead, and I am a 
again, and I

“ Blaze, sir,” said an Irishman to a traveller, 
“ would yez be so oblayging as to take me great 
coat here to Boston wit’ yez 7 Yes, said the
man in the wagon, » but how will you «tit 
again ?” “ Oh, that’s mighty aisy, so it is, said
Bat; “for shure I'll remain inside uv it !

;(i
100 Whim, Agatha, Trajtri,.. 'ios’ L>am a

\20—Numerkal enigma.
1 am composed of twenty-eight letters :
My 10, 4, 2, 12, 13 is a girl s name.
Mv 13 8 3, 27 is a wild animal.
Mv 16 0 l 10, 28, B2 is a boy’s name. 
My 7, 18, 15, 20 is a useful article.

,
Mv °8<N>’>’ 5 1-1 is the name of a flower.
S 5mÔ: 8, ,5, 21 is What we ali have.
My 10, 6, 0, 10, 24, 27 is a bu'erag .
My 23, 22, 17, 4 is a kind of com.

City.—A wealthy mer-CONVALKSUBNUE IN THE 
chant who had become bankrupt was met, some 
time after his misfortune, by a friend, who asked 
him how he was getting on. “ Pretty well, said 
he- “ I am upon my legs again. llow—al-
reiûly ?” “ Yes; 1 have been obliged to part with
niy carriage and horses, and must now walk.

Who Have Sent In 
to Sept. Puzzles.

Martini Martin, ^ a"‘lHl.^UlUe’,
Th. m las M Taylor tlJtalA * c. ’firmlghv,», W.

eful animal. of I lioscNames
Correct Answers Ilake.

!
Edith H. C.
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$Mnui« Pay’s iqmvtittfnt. cakes. Bake in a slow oven three-quarters of an to a stiff froth ; just milk enough to mix ; a wine- 
hour. The milk of the cocoa must not he used. glassful of brandy the last thing. From ten to

Mrs. P. twelve ounces of bread crumbs and flour make a 
My Dear Nifufs__n„_ ;n cough and sore throat. good sized pudding, but if more flour is liked add a

are now decaying, and to make honm cheerf^dl™ Take one cup honey, half cup ginger, one small & ^ dry ™ the

mg the winter, there is nothing that can compare teaspoonful Cayenne pepper.
with flowers. They are a constant, ever develop- „ to can tomatoes.
ing delight, each day brings forth new leaves and FFA ER S0RE THR0AT* Scald them so that the skin will peel off readily
buds, and we look and wonder and admire. Yes ; , Put a lump of honey in a plate and surround it and cut them up in a colander to drain, removing 
how pleasant it is to be able to give a fond brother, with vinegar (not the very sharp vinegar we some- j all hard and inedible portions. Boil them in a 
friend, or sweetheart, a button-hole bouquet in the times meet with, but good vinegar). Let the sick porcelain or brass kettle till done, which will be in 
winter, grown and trained by our hands, about five minutes from the time thev
when all flowers are so rare. We know ----------- ---------- begin to boil. Then dip them into cans
all our nieces have not brick houses and and seal immediately. The liquor which
double windows to protect these winter has been drained off may be spiced and
beauties from “Mr. Jack frost,’ but boiled down to catsup,
many have, who, if they once endeavored
to keep winter plants, would be repaid grape jelly.
for their trouble and wou'd be unwil- Pick the grapes fiom the stems, sim-
hng to part with the enjoyment they mer them till soft in just water enough
a fiord. We have seen some of our to cover them, pour into a jelly bag and
nieces who live in frame houses have drain. Measure the clear liquor, pour
their windows fi led with as nice, healthy it back into the kettle and boil twenty
looking plants those as m a greenhouse. minutes, skimming constantly. Then
It is a good plan to have a large frame add for every pint of juice, as measured
made to cover all the plants ; have the a pound of white sugar, and boil till it is
frame covered with paper (as that is a hard when co d. Heat the glasses and
good frost protector), and just before re- pour it into them while hot
tiring for the night place all your little with egg paper
pots on a stand or table in the warmest 66 u i
part of the room, then cover with this sweet pickle green tomatoes.
frame ; fioweis have been kept in this Slice one peck green tomatoes into a
way in an ordinary frame house through jar, sprinkle a little salt over each laver
very severe winters without being frozen. let stand twenty-four hours, drain off
Now, my little friends, 1 will endeavor the liquor ; put the tomatoes into the
to name a few plants suitable for v inter kettle with a teaspoonful of each of the
flowering. The ivy, Madena vine, are following spices, ground ginger, allspice,
graceful elimbei s, and will bear any pattern for window decoration. cloves, mace, cinnamon, twelve large and
amount of bad treatment. Such very three small red peppers, one teaspoonful
tine plants as ten weeks, stocks, wall flowers, , eat as much as they can at the time, and the throat scraped horse radish one teacup brown sugar
geraniums, mignonette, sweet alyssum, fuschias, ' will soon be well. Mrs. J. P. vinegar enough to cover all. Boil slow'y three
and many others, are satisfactory house plants, i raked beans. ' hours. J
to°Irave a^ewYookhig^ell a’Wour *frimi’ds°wm worklng me“ fre fond of a nicely baked dish . My Dear Minnie May,—I cannot be admitted
admire vour flowers and will not detract any of b,ev”8’ .but. u° dlsh 18 more susceptible of skilful into the family circle of your nephews and - nieces
their advantages from vou but will carrv to their bundling ln the preparation. The beans should be (unless I (vere to apply for admission as an honorhornedîte^^(3Lt.“on. 7 wa8hed ca,reful l,ickinS and put to soak over ary member), you will perhaps allow me to add my

k " night. Parboil early in the morning in plenty of recipes, which I can recommend, trusting some of
We now give you a pattern window from Mr. water put on cold. Have a piece of sweet pork, your nieces will be benefited by them.

James Vick’s Floral (iuide, who can give you far not too fat, parboiled separately. Then put pork °bl subscriber, 
more information about flowers than I can. and beans together and boil till the skin of the

Cover

From an 
Mrs. James.

rice cake.
Minnie M ay. j beans begin to crack. Put in your baking pan, a Take three ounces of flour and eight ounces of

1 iongS^rhoir ^ “bow. Bake ;

and shades of goods which are to he worn. Al- mix them together and beat again. Take four
though dark shades still remain fashionable, there ounces of ground rice, mix w.th the flour and
is not such a great difference iu color to be noted. sugar, and let these ingredients drop gradually
Myrtle green is the most fashionable shade. Seal through the fingers into the eggs, beating them all
brown and navy blue pfllanises lvive apparently the time. When the whole is mixed, beat it
superseded basques and over-skirts. The polanise thoroughly for a quarter of an hour. If baked in
is made so lung that the skirt beneath is only a round tin mould, place a buttered paper inside,
visable on the sides ; many of these have the pol- _ allowing it to project an inch and a half beyond
anise open on the sides almost to the waist, so as ' ' ""^jL _ the t'n’ kake in a moderate oven for three-
to show the under skirt. A conspicious feature of À quarters of an hour. When taken out of the
these garments is an immense bow placed behind, J|Bj/ mould, place on a sieve to cool.

“.raïs, “iL'il'in sit Sidi
the plain princess shajic, with one or with two M/TaiL WtjjU 1 ut the joint down to a brigh.t clear fire ; flour
darts, mid sometimes with a long side form. The 0r w<r* ai}“ kaeP continually basting. About a
back maybe the French shape without side bodices, Z W <luarter of au hour before serving draw it near the
and without auy added fullness, merely ornamented xlire that the outside may acquire a nice brown
by the great bow and lqng pocket. The sleeves color, but not sufficiently near to blacken the fat.
are coat shaped, with narrow cuffs. The first iin- Sprinkle a little fine salt ever the meat, empty the
portations of bonnets have c’ose fitting capote âjmy * i * 1 dripping-pan of its contents, pour in a little boil-
fronts witli high pointed crowns. The new shade Mr* ^ 'vk (n8 water slightly salted, and strain this over the
that is to lighted up all dark hues is cream color “ ' joint. Onion sauce or stewed Spanish onions are
that is tinted with green. Navy blue of a dark usually sent to table with this dish, and sometiims
shade is most fashionable when associated with fMITjiflmfB baked potatoes. Shoulder of mutton may be
cardinal red. The favorite colors are the Russian dressed in a variety of ways, boiled and served
greens and the new bronze shades. Fayey feathers fr f|| witn onion sauce, boned and stuffed with a good

more used than ostrich tips or plumes; although *■ wSBbBHP urn!*, veal forcemeat, or baked with sliced potatoes in
feathers are used extensively, flowers are used in VW- the dripping-pan. Mrs. James.
greater profusion.

1
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A JAPANESE FLOWER BASKET.

In the Japanese Building at the Centennial Ex- 
Three eggs, two cups brown sugar, one cup sour \ r i c , , , . , position is to be found a variety of hanging baskets,

cream, one cup butter, five cups flour, one teaspoon ! A lls t °.\ mustar<1’ 8rated horse radish, catsup containing ornamental plants. One of the most 
soda, two and one half cups raisins stone,land ‘ , °f , C prepared sauces goes far towards graceful designs is shown in the annexed engraving, 
chopped tine, one teaspoon cinnamon, one of cloves. I f -P.° 11’ flIy. ?f tke. fo™s "sod on the the basket being made of the roots of trees, laid
This is excellent. M M tarmors table, palatable and inviting. parallel and encircled by hoops. Ferns and other

rich apvlf. pudding ' plants, judiciously selectejl, are placed with their
to make cm oanvt cake. " roots inside the basket, the flowers and foliage

P^l n, l . ,, , , are, core and chop five or six apples, or enough hanging, down outside. It would be'difficult to
„ }Z ' i brown coat then grate the nut with | to make half a pound ; shred a quarter pound suet ; imagine a prettier ornament for parlor or conserva- 
nm , 1 ,g f; '• the weight of the nut m blanch and pound one dozen sweet almonds ; half tory Just try and you may form this idea,
pounded ioat sugar two eggs wul beaten, to one ; a pound of currants, a small cup of sugar, half a ! Make one, a .d be the first in your locality to in- 
emoam.t, one tablelcspoo.Uul ol flour ; mix all t<>- nutmeg, equal quantity of bread crumb! and flour troduce a new and beautiful plan. It would be 
gether and make them up in small, round, rock | teaspoonful of salt, the whites of three eggs beaten admired by all and copie,1 by many. (See cut.)

IS FRUIT CAKE. A JAPANESE FLOWER BASKET.* '
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($im»aiiw ^pmtttural BW.
1876

Mr. Stoddard m.v.d » f.vor of T„ou.„, b.l i.
did not recei ve a seconder. gj the names, for horses, of XV F Kay FlnUipa-

The vote was then taken and resulted as tol Dawes & Co , Lachine; Andrew Allan, 1.
lows : London, 98; Kingston, 24. Irvine and L. Bearbier, of Montreal; B. \anmck,

C HEESE exhibition. St. Martins; Tlios. Brown, Mile End. For short
cheese exuib horns, Hon. C. Dunkin, Knowlton; Jos. Hickson

, a t • i A Cheese Exhibition in connection with the MontreJj. Hon. M. Cochrane. In Ayrshires, 1.
asr. sœ

Among the strangers present were Messrs. L. B. gth ^ each Cheese for competition to be made t Cotswold, other long woolod sheep and bouth- 
Arnola, Sec. American Dairymen s Association, third"week ^ August and second week in beptem- downs of Swi„c there were exhibits of York- 
Rochester ; J. G. Cohoe I redoma, N. Y.; XV. 8hire, Suffolk, Berksliiic, Essex and other breeds.
Fearman, Hamilton ; and Geo. A. Cochiane, Ham- horticultural exhibition. Of Poultry there were no less than ob sub classes,
ilton ■ they were appointed judges by the Associa- I . . ,, , of Agricultural Productions, Dairy- Produce and
tion ’ There were two hundred entries, and the I xhe Fall Show of the Godench Horticultur' I ^ 8 ]tura| implements, the exhibits were large
exhibits were of excellent quality. The success- Soeiet>, considering the unfavorable season th ^ exceUcnt The same remark isapphcabeto
ful competitors in class were as follows intense heat and the long continued drough , ^ Horticultural Department, and to the Indu*

Class A-lst prize, Peter Dunn, Inge,soil ; 2nd, surpassed expectation. The root Livery trial and Fine Arts. But our space is
Jas Elliott, Brownsville ; 3rd, J. A. James, Nilee- most, but some of the potatoes cxhlb ‘ j H ^ We cannot dwell on this great exhibition as we

H. Farrington, Acacia; 7 th, E. C. average; peaches very poor. The display of apple, i New Brunswick,
oming ; 6th A J' “emck Acac . *ouldgn(^be surpassed, and the grapes, especially
S'T’E Hopkins Lyons ; 10th, Wm. Agur, jr those grown in hothouses, were very hne.-Sfm. the plaster rock

Thorndale ; 11th, Adam Bell, Innerkip ; 12th, horses for England. Gypsum is not the least profitable of the stores
H" A fine hatch,, ™,,

“a«B-A. H.r, Acacia Cla-C-d...

Nichol, Nilestown. columns of the Review. stretuie wQuld be a profitable investment if
v In the last seven months the value of live am- worked,’provided a means of shipment could bo 

ma's imported into England was as follows: Oxen 1 effected 1 It ia now taken down to Tobiquc, and 
,, . . i ami bulk £1.841,531; cows, £498,383; calves, | bed on a small scale at Three Brooks.

The annual meeting ofH^C1['“V c^remdent £128,184; sheep and lambs, £1,226,767; and swine, agricultural exhibitions.
• ~~ ............ , The Ki^.^1 lficn,r.l

The W,": '£u7imt”nZc; I Th. Eut Zon, Agricnltuial Society.h.ld thei, “if 0Cobei. ' .

y«ar ' p 1 p, to Bethune; M. A., I annual exhibition at lavistock, rec >■ I ,,.p Kingslea Agricultural Society hold their
V'rtHmie^Secretary-Treasurer. TIL XIcMechan, Ts the first show of the ---.sllone There fail on wXosday.^he 25 th of « .otober.
Tondfn council J.yM- Denton, and E. Baynes Ontario, and was a 7/1,1® 0n the Lomnl The The Northumberland Ag, ioultural Society have
Reed London ; J. Pettit, Grimsby ; Wm. Cooper, was a large crowd of pe fd b believe consolidated their ploughing match, cattle show
Montreal; and R. V- Rogers, Kingston. entries and Exhibition, and will hold it tins year on the

ONTARIO fruit GROWERS’ association. »f any prévu, ^ ^ I ,9th October.

On the evening of September 19th, at the annual InKcr80ll, on Sept. V4, the Union Exhibition I Nova Scotia.

-a A. Siithcr- - ~y «--■ reMsTAT|„

ifEEEliixèo°n hbyd

play of her products, cattle horses fruit etc H . AM)J:heehé for Dvr English marker

Llso touched upon the condition of the crops, ^ have been shipped
cheese trade, Granges, ntc., etc. , Nx . , John Black, of Fergus. 4 his is a

Alessrs Beadle of St. Catharines, Murton, of Guelph by Mr. prove very profitable; it

«Sirr—. -f G»4»- *** “USE.ia,
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manufacturer shipped a few days ago 
boots and shoes to Mew-A Halifax

large consignment of
foundland. , , , „

A Halifax dealer advertises a car load of furm- 
ture received over the Intercolonial from a factory 
of Toronto. XVu arc not isolated Provinces, but 

Dominion.
The Nova Scotia exhibition opens 

the ->oth of ( Ictober, and the fru.t growers show 
at XVolfrill on the 4th October.
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MENNIfNITES AN l> THEIR FARMS.THE

sSSSaSErs
quantity of land yielding crops this year w, 
average about twenty acres per family. Most ot 
the settlers have good frame ^‘S erected, some 
of them quite large, measuring 20 x -« feet. A 
large number of apple trees were planted last spring 
winch were brought from Waterloo < ounty, Ont., 
and arc growing well. Harvesting commenced on 
the 11th Sent!.nbci. The land that had been 
ploughed twice before sowing is expected to yield 
fi om\>r> to 30 bushels of wheat to the acre, and 
that which was only ploughed once will scarcely 
produce 15 bushels per acre. The wheat, oat and 
barley harvest is lajgc for a new settlement, and 
of excellent ciuality. The hay crop has been well

Mr. Stephen White, of Kent moved^ that the

r.s.r£t‘ ab,Gtogm„ * «- »■
solution.

Both gentlemen spoke strongly in support ^ceg_
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PROYIIto represent them. They (the farmers) had made 
the country what it was now, building and blos
soming as the rose. They did not move from place 
to place the same as others, but had their property 
in a settled place, and it was their’s to control its 
destiny. The farmers were the bone and sinew of 
the land, and the backbone of the country, 
knew that the theory of Free Trade was a very 
pretty one, and it was nice to talk of Free Trade, 
lie thougth that as soon as another nation compelled 
them to pay duties, of a necessity, they must for 
their ow n protection compel that nation to pay 
duties also.

the country to a state of fruitfulness which was 
scarcely believed at the present time. He believed 
they should make an effort to get the best prices 
possible. He believed the agricultural calling was 
the best that any young man could enter into. 
They should say to their sons, learn. If young 
farmers do not attain to high position, it is for the 
want of industry or intellect. W hile he did not 
wish to pander to the prejudices of the farmer, he 
wished them to consider that they were members 
of the body politic ; that member was necessary 
to the welfare of the community.

After some remarks by Messrs. Duncm and Mc
Connell, and an invitation from the Chairman to 
those who differed from the objects of the Society 
to come forward and give expression to their 
opinions, the proceedings were brought to a close 
by the band playing “ God Save the Queen.”

cured and gathered in large quantities. All kinds 
of root crops, potatoes especially, are cultivated 
with great care and pride. The products of the 
gardens have grown chiefly from seeds ripened on 
Russian soil, amongst which are found many fine 
samples of the potato. The grain fields are not 
enclosed with fences, but the crops are protected 
by herds. About twenty farmers club together 
and hire a young man to herd their cattle and 
other animals while the crops are growing. Great 

is taken with all kinds of farm stock, and 
particularly cows, which they treat with great 
kindness. The large number of calves and young 
pigs seen in . the settlement is an indication that 
they intend to devote considerable attention to 
stock-raising.”

The Winnipeg Free Press crop reports for 1876 
give the total yield of Manitoba as follows : 
Wheat, 480,000 bushels; barley, 173,000; oats, 

» 390,000; peas, 45,000; other grains, 5,000: pota
toes, 460,000; turnips and other roots, 700,000; 
with statistical returns from crop viewers in 34 
settlements, showing an average production of 
wdieat, 321 bushels per acre; barley, 421; oats, 51; 
peas, 32; potatoes, 228; turnips, 6621. All the 
crops are one sixth less than expected, on account 
of the very wet season, and a large proportion of 
the land only once ploughed.

Amongst the arrivals in Manitoba this summer 
are a large number who left here one or two years 
ago to live in Ontario, and have now returned to 
the Prairie Province to settle down for the rest 
of their days. It is the same old story with all 
who have had a taste of western life ; they can’t 
live in the east.

He
Best thor 

O’Connor’s 
Hyder Ali, 
817.

Best 3 yecare
If they could get reciprocity from 

any country, they would give them reciprocity in 
return. He did not think that the United States 
did right in (imposing a duty of twenty-five cents 
for a bushel of wheat, and fifteen cents for barley, 
their’s being imported into this country free of 
duty, a ad he asked his hearers whether they be
lieved it right or not (Cries of no, no). They 
would compel the Government to give them Pro
tection, because they were able to demand it at the 
polls. He was astonished that every farmer of the 
country did not ally himself with the Grange move
ment. Their interests were identified. The coun
try would be safe in their hands, because they 
made the country, and it was their interest to pre
serve it. , It could not rise without raising them, or 
sink without sinking them, 
ment
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Best tlio 

wood, Lon 
Best 3 y< 

White’s E>

Best 2 } 
C Batte so 
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Leys, Tor 
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Fleming, 1
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Cowan §1 
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Best bi 

wood $23 
boro $8.

Best fr 
Hornby 

Best pi 
mares) r 
MeCollu) 
brook $1 

Best s: 
over 15* 
fleet $13 

Best s 
drew Sr 
Brantfo 
W A Sm

CLASS 1

Festival of the Markham Garngers at 
Victoria Square.

The members of Victoria Square Grange held 
their festival in the grove of Mr. James* Stowen- 
burg. The table was early loaded with delacies, 
and at noon several hundred guests partook of the 
sumptuous feast, the band of the 10th Royals from 
Toronto performing a fine selection of music. At 
2 o’clock the assembly, about 600 in number, took 
up their places around the stand prepared for the 
speakers.

Mr. H. B. Crosby presided. He congratulated 
the Patrons on their fine turn out, notwithstand
ing so many other attractions, 
it improper for them to unite for the purpose of 
conferring about farming matters, and comparing 
notes.

The Grange move- 
In con-was causing a mighty revolution, 

elusion, the speaker referred to the social benefits 
derived from, and the rapid growth of, the move
ment.

Mr. Hughes then made a few remarks upon the 
necessity of concentrating their forces and doing 
away with a superfluity of agents.

He did not think

Col. W. M. Button said the Grangers were in 
troduced into the States on account of various 
rings, such as the corn ring and others, which 
ground the farmers down so low that they had to 
burn their corn for fuel. He did not think it right 
that the American farmers should send their corn 
into this country free of duty, and the farmers of 
Canada, when they shipped barley to the United 
States have to pay a duty of 15 per cent. He 
thought the Grange meetings very beneficial in 
instructing farmers’ sons and daughters. He did 
wish the Grangers to crush out the retail store
keepers, but he wdshed to sec their business con 
ducted on cash principles.

Mr. Robt. Moss said the objects of the society 
to bring farmers together for the purpose of 

communicating their thoughts and ideas to each 
other, and to elevate their standards. They also 
discussed all subjects connected with the farm. 
Another object was to teach their sons and 

If the latter saw their

Mr. Ira Morgan, the President of the Agricultu
ral and Arts Association of Ontario, made the fol
lowing remarks in his address at Hamilton:—

One of the most modern developments of farm
ing is the sudden rise and spread of this potent or
ganization. At first originating in the United 
States, it seems to have found a congenial soil in 
the hearts and intellects of our Canadian farmers. 
The truth is, the organization and its principles are 
rapidly spreading and taking deep root among us. 
Some are afraid of its efforts, others see in it the 
salvation of the farming interests of Ontariq. We 
wish God speed to every effort put forth to improve 
and foster farming interests. If it need regulation, 
why let the wise and prudent among us lend a 
helping hand; (if it need encouragement, let the 
members of our Association look to it that the 
Grangers receive every encouragement.

patrons of gustotuky.

Grangers’ Picnic at Thornhill.
The members of the Longstaff Grange held their 

annual picnic in Seagres’ Grove. At noon the 
members of the Order with their friends were fast 
assembling. After partaking of the feast provided 
for them, and enjoying for some time the music 
from the bands, they repaired to the stand erected 
for the speakers. The number present was be
tween seven and eight hundred. Mr. D. James, 
Master of Longstaff Grange, presided at the meet
ing.

f

were
Mr. Robt. Marsh spoke of the principles of the 

Order. Their objects were to encourage the com
munication of their thoughts and ideas to one an
other, and to improve themselves socialiy. They 
discussed subjects connected with the farm, and 
benefited by each others experience. He spoRe 
of the remarkable growth of the Order ; and he 
advised the young men to stick to the farm. smn

Mr. A. J. Hughes spoke of the origin of the the County of York, and the agricultural com- 
Order and its objects, and the necessity for con- munity paid it. They should therefore see that it 
centrating their energies for doing away with the was properly expended. He advised the young 
superfluity of agencies. He referred to the evils meI1 to stick to the farm. If they did not attain 
of the credit system, and spoke of the proposal to to riches they could at all events live in comfort, 
form a Grange Insurance Company. He believed ]f the sons stuck to their calling they would be 
they were right in forming a society for their aiqe to surpass their fathers.
mutual improvement and elevation, without going Mr. James said objections had been raised against 
into politics, a society where they could extend the movement by those who said the Grangers 
tlic right hand of fellowship without any reference would ruin the retail trade, out that was not one 
being made to political questions or private of the principles of the Order. They desire that 
opinions. when they paid cash they should be allowed a dis

Mr. J. ( ;. Bull said that when it was known the count and not be taxed for the losses incurred on 
farmers composed seven-tenths of the population account of the credit system. . 1 here were bone- 
,if this country, it was not very extraordinary that fits to be derived from belonging to the Grange 
the Order had increased rapidly. The farmers had hiociety. banners, by meeting in the Granges, 
other societies, such as the Agricultural, but they got into each other s society, and were thereby iin- 
did not meet all requirements, and it was felt proved. The movement was claiming the notice 
necessary to protect and promote their own in- of politicians, whom they should judge on their 
terests. It had been said that they ought to have merits and not by what each party said. In con- 
a greater representation in the Legislature, too. As elusion te advised them to be cautious in what they 
to the farmers’ interests in trade, &c., how was it did. (Cheers.)
in .the neighboring Republic? They could not Mr. J. Manning stated that he desired not to 
send stock over there, or a, bushel of grain, but have anything to do with the Grange while it was 
they had to pay duty on them. But the Ameri- under the protection of a foreign country; but on 

could send their produce here without paying the establishment of the Dominion Grange he was 
farthing of duty. There were higher motives made a member, the first north of Toronto. The 

than the pecuniary, which actuated the farmer ; ! Society gained in members very rapidly, and he was 
undone was the desire to elevate themselves in very anxious for the honor of the agricultural class, 
society. j Book at their relation with, and the position they

Mr Lane, M. P. P., said that while tire agricul- : occupied, to the Government. When Dr. Orton 
tural interests were the greatest they were not brought up a resolution for a committee to be ap- 
antagonistic to those of any other in the country, ' pointed to enquire into the agricultural state of the 
but the reverse. The farmers required men to ; country, it was laughed at. He did not believe in 
make instruments and implements for their use. 1 the opinion that farmers would never bo largely 
Mechanics were just as necessary, in his opinion, 1 represented in the Legislature. lle^ was looking 
to the farmer, as the farmer was to the mechanic forward with delight, old as he was (seventy years) 

lie thought they would advance to see a number of their young men in Parliament

upv

Best « 
Alvinst 
York $:

Best 
2d Rob 
$13.

daughters by example, 
parents throwing an interest into their calling they 
would no doubt learn to stick to the farm. The 

of $()0,00(J in taxes was raised every year in

Grangers in Nova Scotia.
Best 

Cobour 
Best 

Dymen 
Best 

▼ille, d 
Best 
Best 

C W M 
Best 
Best 

J S Pr.
Best 

Wheel 
Best 

15* ha 
ereux, 

Best 
Coyne 
J E Bi

The order of Patrons of Husbandry, which since 
its organization in the Western States, has out
grown the most sanguine expectations of early 
members, has its branches established here in 
Nova Scotia. I lately met a brother here, and on 
his learning that I belonged to the order in the 
western part of Ontario, he extended to me a 
hearty invitation to attend a grange meeting there 
that night. I accepted it with pleasure, and spent' 
a very pleasant evening, we all enjoying ourselves 
socially. There were aged men and women, and 
young men and women, enjoying themselves to 

The young men came to 
get information from the old, and the old to see 
the improvement and prosperity of the young. All 
sought both information and pleasure, which are 
so easily obtained when we put our shoulders to 
the wheel, and say, “Let us make life pleasant by 
extending our acquaintance among our brethren. 
Half of the people in farming districts know little 
of their neighbors. This is not as it should be; it 
is not the way to make life pleasant and useful.

Scrutator.

*
their hearts’ content.

Rest
ltd hi 
Trafa

CLASS

lies
Russe

Bus
Ralitc

lies
Davie

Res

Truro, N. S., Sept. 16.

Visit to tlic Centennial by Patrons of 
Husbandry. Bcicans

one The Patrons of Husbandry of the Middlesex 
District left London, on Monday, Sept. 11, for the 
( 'entennial. There were, it is said, not less than 
1000 persons wrho availed themselves of the low

While at

ford :
Be*

Gian)
Be:

Clem
Befare charged by the railway authorities. 

Philadelphia their headquarters was the Grange 
Encampment, a mammoth building capable of ac
commodating 4000 guests. The charge is §1 a day 
for lodging, (a double bed in each room), and 50c 
for each meal. They returned home quite pleased 
with their trip arid satisfied that they had received

923;
liopt

I lie
$7; ;

Be« Levi 
3d ti

Sv
Flcugood value for their money.or manufacturer.
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Beat bull calf under one year, M BaUantyne’s Columbus, 

Blanchard, $22; 2d Jardine and Sous Alexander §16; 3d inos

Best heavy draught stallion four years old and upwards, Best bull Bonn!c"jcs™*28; Jwdine

Col- and Sons’Primrose 3d *22; 3d Jardine and Sons Perfection

quhoun’s Lord Haddo, Gibbert, *22. F1. . . T ^ S B"eat 3 vear old cow, Thomas Guy's Osliawa Lass $28; 2d

s«SB5S23SB|^EBBBr^ g:rd!rrz
old stallion, Andrew Smith. V S, Osseo, Toronto, |  ̂heavydmught  ̂", "h 3S ttSEZA MBS

S S:pIwçd^ir^™’L”^Stock. I ChgmaÆ0^ ^ “J ' Da’rll Haidimand.

mrrel, * —'

Best 2 year old filly, Johri White’s .Caroline, SW^nd Thos by he? swfw SJnith Columbus,

C Pattesou’s Equality, Eastwood, $11, Srd, John Whltes $2g 2nd Calvert Knaggs, E Oxford, $16; 3rd, James

3&ma»«^s5i»î# “s ja,r.?r », ... <—■ «
«WWW»»®*-.*» «. ,^'KJ^Weto.OlSSS«'of any age, James | Hendrié « Co, $11.

Fleming, diploma and $50.
class 2-roadster horses for driving, or tub saddle, hot

CLASS 5—HEAVY DRAUGHT IIORSBS, INCLUDING CLYDESDALES AND 

8UFFOLKS.PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION FOR 1876. 1;
Prize List.

!
HORSES.

CLASS 1—THOROUGHBRED HORSES.

$17.
Best 3 year <■i

1
'•CLASS 10—GALLOWAYS.

Best bull 4 years old and upwards, Wm Hood’s Black Jock

1Best 3 year old bull, Wm Hood’s Robin Hood «32; 2d Wm
® Best fvéar^ld büîlfwm McCrae's Major Gray, Guelph,$26; 

2d Wm Hold’s Heather Jock «18; 3d Wm Hood’s Bismarck

Best 1 year old bull, Wm McCrae’s Rob Roy «22; 2d Wm

%'KS", MS.».»*, gj-2d Wm Hood’s Youpg Lochnivar «12; 3d Wm McCræ s Dal-

Laœnar?! c^wWWm Hoodf ^1^0 *22; 2d Wm 

Wm Hood’s Wandering Nelly «14; 3d Wm Hood’s Empress

Gard-

1

«10.

ICATTLE.

CLASS 0—DURHAMS.

Best bull 4 years old and upward, J S Armstrong’s Young

“s»* * ““"SISV*0eCftssTais»

b°BMUoal of 1870, JB Walker, 8a,tfieet *0; 2d « P-ton, K*st2 year ** V“L

Hornby §7; 3d Jas Cowan §4. horses (geldings or ^Best 1 year old heifer, Burrell and Johnston, Piekering, § 8,

ess® “ - L» .«j sa 5&5&es - - —- ’Best single roadster horse «ngor n j w Gnere> Salt- and w Watt, Michol, §56.
over 15£ hands, Jno ^jur» M*i“J^ton §9. class 7—herefords.

- » '.eKgSBsTiterBsetiRtii

jsw«S»!«*sw I ^IsSeB^P^SSft
YBekstt'do 3 yearn old, J 'Srton

2d Robt Carrick, North Dumfries $20, Bestcow, F w buiiibb i—™™ —-, —.1.
S1P 11 wears old Wm Taylor, London *23; 2d S Harper, Beauty, $20; 3id F W Stone’s^8weeth«u^9th «16 p

C»ï $11; «H F W Stone’s V.sta fit,,.

Best yearling colt, Jas York Township «4.
DyBmesetnstaUiVonrloefyanÿage,J J Pereey and R Young, Bowman-

TiBCesti3,15°enar old carriage filly,.

Best 2 year old filly. Jas Harnson

0«S&S&saSS*-” -1 srana
' .«*•»> »• n£;“.ni-.i*.

Wheeler, Nelson $4 ; , (geldings or mares) over malcs 0f any age or ages, F W Stone, *>v.
Best pair matched carnage hom^a.^ ,, y Dev, class 8-devoss.

ere4ux"etown «10; 3d R George ^ , year old bull, George Rudd’s Dandy Puslineh, $86;

sstomssr&i.» , „

^seehiIe; IebW#'-:™
SSf#S?BwsB8 SSFHS5B tisr « -ïHESsisà?sss!5ss,s.iu..» -«i„JJ--»,sB-a*■* “d*°
Glanford\w\ M J Do*»Flamboro SO; 2d G bu„ 4 year old and upward, Thee Guy’s Bismarck,$39,

C,rn1s^üi&^  ̂ Neii

3Û G A Webber, Mduiit Cherokee ^ «

llüBrest1ôal of 1S7Ü, Wm Foster *9; 2d Chas Lamb, B«t*W « Archibald Park's Rocket,^'

jEEellr$2^^:-"
^Swee^stakes—dlest^agricultural stallion of any age, J» , - ^ ge„boro, $12.

Fleming, Coleraine, diploma And -vU.

EXCEEDING 15i HANDS. 3rd,
:

;m
in
»•ll

bull and five fe-

CLASS 11—GRADE CATTLE.
Best grade eow, Henry Lenty^oronto Townsnip^S- 2nd

-s;«r-M “»•“

*sa?y‘ÆSS,aMfitsw~~d«T.

-«œwss’i-nsrÆ^r. «* - 
-si am ï.'ssæ» -
and VV Watt §30.

one

$22; 2d J and R Me

;
WORKING CATTLE, ANY BREED.

Henlock Young, silver 

old and over, John West, Guelph

CLASS 12—FAT AND

Best pair of fat oattlo of any age, 
cup, value §40.

Best fat ox or steer 4 year
^Uat sL"r ” old,' W West «30; 2U WO Pettit. 

WB^tCncoworrh*l°r 4 year, old and over, Henlock Young

«-ÏÏ ’2d w
West $20; 3d B«n-ell and Jobnstm. galMleot *10; 2d
RKi°S,M 1’famboro, «8; 3d Edward Blagden, East

FlBesTyZil year old working steers, Alex Thompson, Water- 

down $12$ 2d N H Wiekett «8.
SHEEP—LONG WOOLED.

I
HaUPWARDS. TO

!;!
and R Young, BowmanviUe «26; stone, «15; 3rd, F W Stone, |10 4th, diploma.

.......................... R"r,nn I BeSt buU ^ ^iZe’s B«^ 8tlL 826; 2nd, F W Stone’s

. o—i v w stone's Sweetheart 9th, §15. 4
i

CLASS 13—COT8WOLDS.*L?,' . o „.,r nl.l heifer F W Stone’s Bonny Lass 10th, «20; 
2nd? F W Stoned Princess 6th, *16; 3rd, F W Stone’s Bonny

Lass 9th, *10. , gt . Vesta 7th, *15; 2nd FwMoffiS, *lf «ni, F W Stone’s Graceful 14th,

"h,"“ 

W" ^ *24; 
w Stone-w 

id. W M Weller, $16; 3rd, 

j K^:^eLKrLVl.e»r, McLaren, $22; 2nd,

2„d. W Hodgson, *16; 

3ti*ew&5 Russel., «10; 2nd, 1 Russell, $15: 3rd,

wr ïrÆ4wX«’^. *
CLASS 14—LKICBSTERH.

1P S Filhnan, Barton §20.
S15; 2d J Rymal §10; 3d

bull and five fe-one

II
M
>>

4lambs, J il

»ltussell, §22.

Best ram, 2 shears and over, A and A Stewart Lobo, *24

2nÜtiK;ATj 2nd, S

Harper, Hamilton, $19; :ir!1’]b ^?”rj!i,hi?||1|i’" $19; 2nd, A

<js. s si. ut tisva.t j a™...

!4'
!

V
%HEBSEprvïn
Br .uk», $16; frJ: WiP«i* 2nd, A Oliver, $15;..
J Brooks, $22.

!
I

CLASS 15—LINCOLN MlIEEl’.
S I>angford, Biddulph, §22, 

;ird, C 8 Smith, Acton,2nd:»de;".tm?ne^r,$17;

81Best shearling ram, A Murray Oneida. $22; 2nd, U 8 Smith. 
At® n,$17; 3rd, ll W ti«|W, Oxford, *U-RoW, Walpole,

Jitn stiu tSU' D-4"".
S§d.

/
8
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Best pair colored Dorkings, John Weld, London, $4; 2d H 
M Thomas 82.

Best pair white Dorkings, H M Thomas 84.
Best pair black, blue or brown red game, Daniel Allen $4; 2d

Best straw cu 
2nd do, Hagg 
Best machine 
2nd do, Thom 
Best cheese p 
Best churn, i 
2nd do, Cork 
3rd do, Wm 1 
Best bee hive 
2nd do, J Wc 
3rd'do, Henr 
Best half doz 
2nd do, Cork 
Best set hors 
2nd do, D M< 
3rd do, C R 
Best ox-yokt 
2nd do, Hern 
Best specimi 
Best woodei 

Extras—i 
garden reel.

Game, best pair pile, white or blue, H M Thomas, 84; 2dBest 2 ewes, 2 shears and over, S Langford, $20; 2nd, S 
Langford, $16; 3rd, Jeffrey Bros, $10.

Best 2 ewe lambs, C S Smith, $17; 2nd, W Jackson, $14; 
3rd, J Anderson, $11; 4th, S Langford, $8.

Best pen Lincolns—1 ram, 2 ewes, and 2 ewe lambs, S Lang
ford, $20.

UttUie, UVOU (MU puc, n mvxy v* •-'iuv, XX x.x * v-,
W M Smith, Brant, $3; 3d Thomas Stephens, Hamilton, $2.

Spanish, best pair black (white faced), R McMillan, Galt,
$4; 2d Duncan Kay, Galt, $3. . , 00

Leghorn, best pair white, W M Smith, $4; 2d Harry Bryant, do, $2. 
Hamilton, $3; 3d John Aldous, $2.

Hambu
., ______________ _ I Extras—Pair wild geese. W M Smith ; a live owl, D McMil-
irgs, best pair golden pencilled, R McMillan, $4; 2d jan. pajr game bantams, W H Doell; pair lop eared rabbits, 
addell, Hamilton, $3; 3d R McMillan, $2. | E R Grant; pair white game bantams, Perley & McCummins.SHEEP—MEDIUM WOOLED. n, $3; 3d R McMillan, $

Hamburgs, host pair silver pencilled, John B 
Thomas, $3; 3d H & F Waddell, $2.
Hamburgs, best pair golden spangled, Fred Sturdy, Guelph, 

$4; 2d H & F Waddell, $3; 3d R McMillan, $2.

H & F W
CLASS 16—80UTHD0WN8.

Best ram, 2 shears and over, R Marsh, Markham, $17; 2d 
R Marsh, $12: 3d, R Marsh, $7.

Best shearling ram, F W Stone, Guelph, $17; 2d, F WStone 
$12; 3d, R Marsh, $7. _ , M

Best ram lamb, R Marsh, $10; 2d, T C Douglas, Galt, $8 
3d, J Jackson, Carston, $6; 4th, R Shaw, Glanford, $4.

Best 2 ewes, 2 shears and over, R Marsh $17 ; 2d T C Doug
las $12; 3d J Salkeld, Downie, $7.

Best 2 shearling ewes, F W Stone $17; 2d T C Douglas $12 
3d R Marsh $7,

Best 2 ewe lambs, R Marsh $10; 2d Simeon Lemon, King 
$8; 3d R Shaw, Glanford, $6; 4th R Salkeld $4.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The display of agricultural steam engines, threshing ma-

çr», „va ** V-, «zvA ». *—«-------- , chines, and reaping machines, has never been equalled. Each
Hamburgs, best pair silver spangled, John Boyne, $4 ; 2d exhibitor deserves more favorable remarks than we have

Wright & Butterfield, $3; 3d John Boyne, $2. space to give in this issue. Many will be heard of in a future
Creve Cœur, best pair, W M Smith, $4 ; 2d W M Smith, $3; I number of the Advocate.

3|'lJ jnechejbes? pair, H M Thomas, $4 ; 2d WM Smith, $3; class 28-implements for cultivating and sowing the soil,

3(1 w M Smith, g-2. horse, steam or other power.
Houdans, best pair, John Boyne, $4; 2d H M Thomas, $3, 3d p^^ble steam engine for agricultural purposes, Me-

E Bantams’, best pair game, black red, Daniel Allen, *3; 2d J 2nd (tofwcntwl^’hnplemént Hamilton'.

TlBantams, best pair game, duckwing, W H Cooper, Hamil- ^^^ro^piow^w^Hi^V.'ciivirchville 

ton, $4; 2d Daniel Allen, $2. I o...1 .1^ tt..i.^i.iAerpimiitimi w/irvu

M Thomas,

$30
. 20

10
30

CLASS 17—SHROPSHIRE, HAMPSHIRE, AND OXFORDSHIRE DOWNS
Best pair Sebright bantams, Geo F Simpson, Falkland, Si; 2d I ^esuî^pî’o^JotJphLowlîy.'saTOia,' diploma and

I ESEEeSii^:::;
2nd do, Joseph Lowrey........................................................
3rd do, Copp Bros, Hamilton...........................................
Best iron beam plow, with steel mould board and wooden

handles, Fraser & Gillies, Teeswater...............................
2nd do, Copp Bros............................................................................
3rd do, B Bell & Son, St George...................................................

, Best subsoil plow, George Morley, diploma and..................
’ I Best double shear trench plow, B Bell & Son.......................

rted), John Wield, Lon- 2nd do, Joseph Lowrie....................................................................
I 3rd do, A Eggleston, Ancaster...................................................

20
. 15Best ram 2 shears and over N Bethel, Thorold, $15; 2d B 

Shaw, Glanford, 810.
Best shearling rain N Bethel $15; 2d T Wilkinson, Glanford,

10
5 The Cana 

wheat, the 
growth of 1 
tion, R Ink 
lofron, Bari 

Best 2 hi 
2d W P O’l 
$0; 4th R 1 

Best 2 hi 
Plains, 88; 
Little, Nel:

Best 2 b 
88; 2d J R 

Best 2 t 
O’Neil 88;

Best 2 b 
R Tuck 84 

Best 2 t 
3d P Gage 

Best 2 t 
M Harrist 
$2; 4 th J 

Best 2 l 
son. Scar 
Bradford, 

Best 2 1 
erson 84;

Best 2 1 
$6; 2d W' : 
A Roberti 

Best 2 1 
Howard, 

Best 2 
$6; 2d J 1 

Best hi 
2d R She 
Fielder, ' 

Best b 
Lewis 84 

Best 2 
Malahkh 
agara, $5 

Best 2 
2d F Mo

Best 1 
fleet, 821 
Conner,

12810. don, $3; 2d H Cooper, $2; 3d H B B Abby, 81.
Best pigeons, Jacobins, fantails, barbs and trumpeters, H 

Cooper, §3; 2d H M Thomas, $2; 3d W H Cooper, 81.
Best collection any other variety pigeons, II M Thomas, 83; 

2d H Cooper, 82; 3d W H Cooper, $1.

8Best ram lamb T Wilkinson $8; 2d N Bethel $6.
Best 2 ewes 2 shears and over R Shaw 815; 2d T Wilkinson

Best 2 shearling ewes N Bethel $15; 2d T Wilkinson 810. 
Best 2 ewe lambs N Bethel 88; 2d T Wilkinson $6.

SHEEP—FINE WOOLED.
CLASS 18—SPANISH, FRENCH, AND SAXON MERINO.

Best ram 2 shears and over A Teeler, Wooler, 812; 2d Platt 
Hinman. Haldimand, $8.

Best snerling ram P Hinman $12; 2d P Hinman $8.
Best ram lamb A Terrill 87 ; 2d A Terrill $6. 

est 2 ewes 2 shears and over A Terrill $12; 2d A Terrill $8. 
est 2 shearling ewes A Terrill $12; 2d A Terrill $8. 
est 2 ewe lambs A Terrill $7;

4
* $10.

16
10

5CHICKENS OF 1876.
Best pair white dorkings (not imported), John Boyne, 83;

2d H M Thomas, $2; 3d John Boyne, $1.
Best pair colored dorkings (not imported;, uonn weiu, uun- i wu uv, »uwFu dva..®..................................

don, 83; 2d John Weld, 82; 3d H M Thomas, 81. 3rd do, A Eggleston Ancaster..................
Houdans, best pair, W M Smith, $6; 2d John Aldous, 82; 3d Best double mould plow, Geo Morley....

Geo F Simpson, 81. Best gang plow, Thos Richardson, Fergus
Hamburgs, best pair silver or golden spangled, John Boyne, 2nd do, 1 raser s, Gillies.......... ........................

«3- 2d F Sturdy, $2; 3d John Aldous, 81. 3rd do, Deterler & Shanman, Preston....
Hamburgs, best pair silver or golden pencilled, R McMillan, Best horse-hoe or single horse cultivator, iron Copp Bros. 4

83; 2d D Kay, Galt, 82; 3d D Kay, *1. Best horse-hoe or single horse cultivator, wood, B Bell &
Polands, best pair white crested, black, John Boyne, 83 ; 2d I Son.................................................................................................

►yne, $2; 3d W M Smith, 81. 2nd do, Copp Bros ................................................................
ds, best pair silver or golden, John Boyne, $3; 2d Jno 3rd do, Wentworth Implement Company...............................

Boynè, 82; 3d John Boyne, $1. Best pair iron harrows, Copp Bros...........................................
Game, best pair reds, (black, brown or blue), not imported, 2nd do, George Skinner, Bartonville............................................

Perley & McCummins, $3 ; 2d Daniel Allen, 82; 3d Perley & Best pair wooden harrows, S F Piper & Co, btrathroy....
McCummins, $1. I 2nd do, Thos Reid, Camsville............

Game, best pair ’duckwing, Perley & McCummins, 83 ; 2d I 3rd do, Copp Bros...............................
Perley & McCummings, $2; 3d Daniel Shaw, London, 81. I Best wooden roller,

Best, pair game, pile, white or blue, W M Smith, 83; 2d Thos I 2nd do, B Bell A Son............  ..........
Stephens ?2 Best stamp extractor, Wm Gilmore, Watenlown

aëSSttS®'"- -tissrsssaraws -
POW ER.

12
10

7
4

10
12

8
5 $4.

2d P Hinman $5.

CLASS 19—FAT SHEEP.

Best 2 fat wethers under 2 shears, W Whitlaw, Guelnh, $12. 
Best 2 fat ewes 2 shears and over, W Whitlaw $12; 2d P 

McLevie, Walpole, $8; 3d C S Smith, Acton, $4.
Best 2 fat ewes under 2 shears P McLevie $12; 2d W Whit

law $8; 3d S Lemon, King, $4.

3John Bo 
Polan 2

10
8
6
4
2

10D Maxwell, ParisPIGS—SMALL BREEDS.
CLASS 20—IMPROVED BBRK8HIREH.

Best boar one year and over, Thos. Chisholm, North Dum
fries, $17 ; 2d Jas. Hogan, King, $14 ; 3d Jos. Hewer, Guelph,

Best boar under one year, A A McArthur, Lobo, $14 ; 2d T 
Chisholm, $11; 3d James Cowle, Dereham, $9.

Best breeding sow, one year and over, Timothy O’Connor, 
$17; 2d James Hewer, $14; 3d N H Wickett, Seneca, $10.

Best sow, under one year old, A A McArthur, $14 ; 2d A A 
McArthur, $11; 8d James Ilcwer, $7.

Sweepstakes prize, best improved Berkthire boar and two 
sows, of any age, A A McArthur, Lobo, $20.

CLASS 21—8VFFOLKS.

6
8

$10

Judges—James Repford, Stratford; D L Lowry, St Davids; 
Thomas Bains, Nairn; E A Powers, Port Hope.

CLASS 26-ASIATIC FOWLS, TURKEYS, GEESE, ETC.

Best pair Cochins (cinnamon or buff) not imported from 
Europe, H M Thomas $4; 2d Wright A Butterfield $3; 3d Daniel 
Allen $2.

Best sulky horse-rake, G M Cossit & Bro, Brock ville.......... $ 8
2nd do, Paterson & Bro, Paterson..............

Best pair partridge Cochins not imported from Europe, Il I 3rd do, Mason Manufacturing Co, Oshawa...............................
M Thomas $4; 2d H M Thomas $3; 3d W Amor, Hamilton $2. ^egt horse pitchfork and tackle, Peter Grant, Clinton----- 6

Best pair Cochins, white or black, not imported from Eu- I i3est implement or machine for cutting, pulling, or other-
rope, H M Thomas $4; 2d H M Thomas $3; 3d Wright and wfse harvesting peas, Luke & Tollin Bros, Guelph----- 15
Butterfield $2. I 2nd do, George McLeod, Rodgerville..

Brahmas not imported from Europe, best pair light,Wright pje8t potato digger, Thos Head, Cope1
and Butterfield $4; 2d J W Buck, Brantford $3; 3d W M | 2nd do, Thos Hird, Beverley..............
Smith $2. j Best straw cutter, David Maxwell, Paris

Brahmas, not imported from Europe, best pair dark, H M I 2nd do, John Scott, Caledonia.......................................
Thomas $4; 2d Fred Sturdy $3; 3d W H Doell $2. I jje8t machine for cutting roots for stock, D Maxwell

Turkeys, best pair bronzed, Thomas Boak, Trafalgar $4; 2d I 2nd do, Jas T Bird, King 
Thos Boak $3; 3d Allen & Boy es, Appleby $2. I Best portable gristmill, D Maxwell

Turkeys, best pair black or grey, J L Horning, W Flamboro I Best grain cracker, D Maxwell....
$4; 2d G F Simpson $3; 3d S Smith, Glanford $2. I 2nd do, Masson Mfg Co....................... ,

Turkeys, best pair white or yellow, Chas Foster, Milgrove I 3ni (j0) John Scott....................................................
$4; 2d G F Simpson $3; 3d James Main $2. I Best cider mill and press, II Sills, Vienna..............

Best and heaviest turkey cock, Thos Boak $4; 2dT Boak $3; 2nd do, Geo D Armstrong, Belleville.....................
3d Chas Foster $2. I Best two-horse team wagon, Peter Adams, Paris

Geese, best pair common, Alton & Boyes $4; 2d Alton & 1 2nd do, Thomas Reid. Cainsville.............................
Boyes $3; 3d S Smith $2. | 3ni do, Peter Adams........................................................................ 4

Geese, best pair China, G F Simpson $4; 2d A Ferrill, Wor- I ^est two-horse spring market wagon, Wm Kerr & Son----10
ter $3; 3d John Hewer, Guelph $2. I 2nd do, Thomas Reid....................................................................... 7

Geese, best pair Bremen, A Ferrill $4; 2d Jas Main $3. 1 3rj do, Morgan Malloy, Malcolm................................................. 4
Ducks, best pair Aylesbury, John Boyne $4; 2d W Jackson, 1 jieat one-horse light market wagon. Thomas Reid............... 9

Caledonia $3; 3d Daniel Allen $2. * I Best two-horse power for general purposes,.for farmers’ use,
, Rouen, A Ferrill $4; 2d F Sturdy $3; 3d T 1 Mitchell & Tuple, Hamilton.................................................... 15
Boak $2. I 2nd do, D-Maxwell.......................................

Ducks, best pair Muscovy, W M Smith $4; 2d Platt Hinman, I #e8t drag saw, Mitchell & Tuple..............
Haldimand $3; 3d Chas Foster $2. 2nd do, D Maxwell.......................................

8̂41 2d H C00Per*3; M PatUm^Bros) Guelph*' ^

Any variety of fowl not specially classified, best pair, Dun- CLAfjS 30—agricultural tools and’ implements, chiefly for 
Kay $4; 2d Wright & Butterfield $3, 3d II Bryant $2.

4

Best boar, one year and over, Edmondson & Snider, Brant
ford, $17; 2d Joseph Featherston, Credit, $14 ; 3d A Frank & 
Sons, Caledon, $10.

Best boar, under «.mb year, James Main, Trafalgar, $14 ; 2d 
James Main, $11; 3d Joseph Featherston, $7.

Best breeding sow, one year and on or, James Main, $17 ; 2d 
Wright & Butterfield, Sandwich, $14; 3d A Frank & Sons, $10.

Best boar, under one year old, Edmondson & Snider, $14 ; 
2d Joseph Main, $11; 3d Wright & Butterfield, $7.

CLASS 22—ESSEX PIGS.
Best boar, one year and over, Wright & Buttcsfleld, $17 ; 2d 

James Main, $14; 3d Wright & Butterfield, $10.
Best boar, under one year, Wright & Butterfield $14; 2d Jos 

Featherston, $11; Wright & Butterfield. $7.
Best breeding sow, one year and over, Wright & Butterfield, 

$17; 2d Wright & Butterfield, $14; 3d Jos Featherston, $10.
Best sow, under one year, Joseph Featherston, $14 ; 2d 

Wright & Butterfield, $11 ; 3d Wright & Butterfield, $7.
CLASS 23—OTHER SMALL BREEDS, EXCLUSIVE OF BERKSHIRE, 

SUFFOLK AND ESSEX.
Best boar, one year and over, James Main, $ll4_2$U<>scph

, . . , Featherston, $1.4.; .3d Jas Hewer, $10. ............
Best boar, under one year, Edmondson & Snider, $14; 2d Jos 

Featherston, $11; 3d Edmondson & Snider, $7.
Best breeding sow, one year and over, James Main, $17 ; 2d 

E Edmondson, $14; 3d Jas Hewer, $10.
Best sow, under one year, ,Jas Main, $14 ; 2d E Edmondson, 

$11; 3d E Edmondson, $7.
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PIGS—LAB G E BREEDS.

CLASS 24 —YORKSHIRE AND OTHER, LARGE BREEDS.
Best hoar, one year and over, Wright & Butterfield, $17 ; 2d 

C Edmondson, $14; 3d C Edmondson, $10.
Bust boar, under one year. Wright & Butterfield, $14 ; 2d 

Henry Milton, Ridgetown, $11; 3d Jos Featherston, $7.
Best breeding sow, one year and over, Henry Milton, $17; 

2d Geo Weldrick, $14; 3d Jus Featherston, $10.
Best sow, under one year, Jas Main, $14 ; 2d Jas Ford, Tra

falgar, $11; 3d Thos Muir, Grimsby, $7.

HAND USE.

CHICKENS AND DUCKLINGS OF 1876. Judges—Dr Mostyn, Almonte; P Kelly, Chatham; John 
Varcoe, Carlow; John Tennant, Paris.Brahmas, best pair light not imported, J W Buck, Brant* 

ford $3; 2d Wright and Butterfield $2; 3d Wright and Butter- Best machine for making drain tiles, Joseph -Close, Wood-
field $1. stock......................... ............................................diploma and $20

Brahmas, best pair dark not imported, W II Doell $3; 2d F Best assortment of drain tiles, Joseph Close........................... 4
Stiirdy $2; 3d F Sturdy $1. 2nd do, T F Easterbrook, East Flamboro’...... .......................... •>

Cochin, best pair cinnamon or buff not imported, Wright & I Best halfjdozen steel hoes, Union Manufacturing Company,
Butterfield $3; 2d Wright & Butterfield $2. I Lock port............................................................ .......................... £

Cochin, best pair partridge not imported, Wright & Butter- 2nd do, W D Webster, St Catharines.......................................... L
field $3; 2d G F Simpson $2; 3d H M Thomas $1. I 3rd do, W D Webster.............................................

Ducks, best pair Aylesbury, John Boyne $3; 2d W M Smith j Best seed drill or harrow, for turnips, &c, Copp Bros,
$2; 3d J Boyne $1. 1 Hamilton............................................................. ......................... 4

Ducks, best pair Rouen, F Sturdy $3; 2d J Main $2; 3d T | Best machine for sowing grass seeds, Peter Milne, Langton 4 
Boak $1. j Best garden, walk or lawn roller, Massey Manufacturing

Ducks, best pair any other kind, W M Smith $3; 2d W M Company, Newcastle ......................... 4
Smith $2; 3d A Munroc, Nelson $1. 2nd do, Copp Bros.............

Best pair of fowls of 1876 of any other kind not classified, | Best lawn mowing machine, Chad born & Coldwell Manu- 
W Forbes, Grimsby $3; 3d Alton & Boyes $1.

POULTRY.
CLASS 25 —DORKINGS, POLANDS, GAME, &C.

Dorkings, best pair, white (not imj>orted from Europe), Jno 
Aldous, Berlin, $4; 2d John Boyne, Westminster, $3 ; 3d Jno 
Aldous, $2.

Dorkings, best pair, colored (not imported from Europe) 
John Boyne, $4; 2d Jas Main, Trafalgar, $3 ; 3d W M Thomas, 
Brooklin, $2. ’

Polands, best pair, whittf i^fctcd, black, John Boyne, $4; 2d 
John Boyne, $3.

Polands, best pair golden, 11 M Thomas, $4 
us, $3; 3d II M Thomas, $2.

Polands, best pair silver, Il M Thomas, $4 ; 2d John Aldous, 
$3; 3d John Boyne, $2.

Game, best pair reds (black, blue or brown) not imjtorted, 
Daniel Allen, Galt, $4 ; 2d II M Thomas, $3 ; 3d P M Cum
mins, Paris, $2.

Game, best pair duckwing, Daniel Allen, $4; 2d II M Thom
as, $3; 3d Richard MucKav, Hamilton, $2.

Besl 
Bes 
Bes 
Bes 

2d N 1

1

Bes
$8; 2d 
ilton, 

Bes 
Aclan 

Bes 
J He’

2

.? 6factoring Co, New burg.......................................................
2nd do, L Cossitt..........................................................................
Best straw or barley fork, wood, G M Howell, Ancaster

Boat pair cinnamon or buff Cochins, Wright & Butterfield I 2nd do, Henry Bugner, Beverley.............................................
$4- 2d II M Thomas $2 I 3rd do, do do .....................
' Best pair partridge Cochins, H M Thomas 84 ; 2d Wright & Best fanning mill, J O Winner & Son, Brantford, diploma

terlield $2 I and....................................................................
. Best pair white or black Cochins, U M Thomas $4. 2nd do, McGillivary & Stevenson, Bradford
I Best pair dark Brahmas, W II Doell $4; 2d do $2. I 3rd do, W A Gerolamy, Tara...........................

; 2d 11 M Thom-
•2SPECIAL PRIZES—FOWLS IMPORTED FROM EUROPE—ANY AGE. Bet1 Etobi

tjueei
Bei

. 8 Be!. Ü $3; 2.
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n m.tter D Maxwell ................................ 1 Best 8 roots Sutton's champion turnips E Blagden, East | Best collection 6 varieties plums, correctly named, 0 ot each
Bros Brrmoton........................ .................. I Flamboro’, S3; fd W Ryckman $2; 3d C Foster SI. N Sunley 85; 2d V Arnold *3. . M _ .

toLLÎ^forcÜtti.?grZte for stock,' D Maxwell.... I Best 8 roots Westbury turnips D Patterson S3; 2d J Carey Best 3 varieties plums, correctly named, 6 of each N Sunley

2nd do Thomas Forfar W atcrdow m.... .^ .......................... .. moti^whlto” lobe turnips J J Plate, E Flamborol S3; Best collection peaches, correctly named, 6 varieties A Mga^gc=: r H 4..ha«aftïifisÆa.— - - «

k:“e j$St c„, », « - «•*" « « oïSR.*
2nd do, J Walterhouse, Hamilton.................................................. Ttestl2 roots red carrots W Burgess83; 2d N Ryckman 82; Best collection grapes, 0 varieties, grown in open air, 2
3rd>do, Henry Lutz, SaltfleeU......... ...................... 9| J | bunches each, correct!) named A M Smith and Co 83; 2d C
Best half dozen axe-handles, John Kelly, Percy..................... RcstM^oots white or Belgian carrots N Ryckman 83; 2d Arnold S3. , .
2nd do, Condon Lewis^.......... ......................... •••■■■■................ J w Rumcss 4- 3d I Carey 81 Beat 3 varieties black grapes, grown in open air 2 bunches
Best set horseshoes, Thomas Patterson, Hamilton.... ... SU W.&UC»rey8,. ^ ^ w Burgega 2d | each, correctly named J C Kilborn 83; 2d A M Smith and Co

3rd do, C B Bell, ParkhiU................................................................ 2 ^st lVwtlr^ giote mTn^l-w’urzél W Burgess 83; *dC * Best 3 varieties grapes any other color grown in open air
Best ox-yoke and bows, Henry Bugner......................................... - I R Brown Mimico $2* 3d R Carey $1 I 2 bunches each, correctly named A M Smith and Co $3, 2d

oMannïexcewoiHL 'Wm Grundy. Lucan.. .Ï 3 J Best d^ay of fruit, the growth of exhibitor, distinct from
Best wooden pump, John L Swartz, Jersey! llle..................... I Iwirn’ ’ Vi ’ I other entries, 3 specimens of each sort, named, grown under

Extras—Best suspension bag holder, Richard Collins; best amoo ,8- mangel-wurzel W Burgess 32; 2d glass and in open air A M Smith and Co SlO .
garden reel. A Mcllwraith, Listowel. j Brel 82*3d C E ferown 81. ao o i , I Bf a Ua°'« = ,,L ’ ST ’

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS. Best 8 roots khôl robi W Burgess 83; 2d J Carey 82; 3d A | tivated A M Smith « •

gkaixs, Hors, Ac. | Best 8 roois white sugar beet W Burgess 83; 2d S Platt 82; | class 40-gardkn vegetables.

The Canada Company's prize for the best 25 bushels of fall 1 parsnips X Ryckman 83; 2d J Carey 82; 3d Best 12 roots of salsify A Taylor, Barton, 82; 2d R Pollock,

w*«-aseau îW» "tostsa-,j« m c F-,«»« **u"—
a;»'* , ,jaa&'S1 3Pr"'*r'

Best 2 bushels of white winter wheat W Tuck, Nelson, 810, gj .2dI) Lamont jjarber 82. T Rest 3 heads cabbage Winningstadt, J Lewis, Hamilton,
2d W P O'Neil, Nelson. 88; 3d David Carsta.rs, Hald.mand, Bcst 4 common yellow field pumpkins E Blagdcn bJ 2d J Best J heMsrablj^e^v inning
$0; 4th R Tuck Nelson, 84. w y Smit|) Fairflckl L Harning, W Flamboro', 82; 3d H Drummond, E , heads raLbbage, Oxheart, D Lamont, Barton, 82; 2d

Plains, 38,U2Sd’eRRoi, Dumfries, $6; 3d R Tuck 84; 4th .bus tn^lnig,j s Annstrong Kramosa; D Patterson, Beverley; st Dcnnla, A Taylor 82; 2d A WIV
Little, Nelson, $2. 4 , ,, , J Hewer, Guelph; N Ryckman. I Hums ai
8HB?lfS!9HLX35d!;tbil^r;;: tl ’ DAIRY PRODUCTS, ETC. Beat 3 heads cabbage, Quintal, R Pollock 82; 2d W Burgess

Best 2 bushels spring wheat of any other yanelyW^P class 34-dairy produce, ktc. Best 3 heads cabbage, Drumhead, A Williams 82; 2d Mrs

Bradford, trans. w _ Cf , tfi. 9/, T Mand. 4th W Herbison, Godench, $5, 5th J Vassie, uu , » ^ A Ryckman, W Flamboro’, $1.
Best 2 bushels of oats, black W ^ Stxxldard 16, 2d T Mand Q McCulloch, Dundas, 88. with Btate- Best ti blood beets, long, A Crumb *2; 2d J Hush

erson |4; 3d W M Smith $2; 4th J White, trans. Best 6 factory cheeses not less Uuui^o^lbs ea w ^ 60; 3d h Drummond. E Flamboro , *1.
Best 2 bushels of small field peas B Curtis. W Flamboro, f number Gf cows and management of tactory » • turnip-rooted beets, J Thomas, Hamilton $2, 2d D

86; 2d W H Bmokling Aneaster, 84; 3d W D Stoddard 82; 4th North Oxford, 870; Bunrett 8LM 3d J A Bruce A Co 81.
A Robertson, W Flamboro', trans. , „ 3d R R Crampton, Oneida, i;25, 4th Howell and Mum , Best peck ot white onions, W Burgess 82; 2d R Pollock

Best 2 bushels of marrowfat peas, D Carstairs 80, 2d 1 Dumfries $16. T raider Bland- $1.60; 3d C E Brown, Mimico $1.
HS ?^^yof^nyWotb“'C;f offl&s,T' Mandersou ^Bi^^G^&rkHaMimandfsiO; 3d M Bahantyne, I^tjjek^yello^uions, R Pollock 82; 2d W Burgess
86®M J Easton, Wilson, $4; 3d J Carey 82; HHoward, trans. Bia,;chard, 88; 4th John Rowat, Nol[*h Dorchester, ^ Mrg * aistpeck red onions, W Burgess $2; 2d R Pollock $1.50; 3d 

2dBRSShearer! NiaS! SUM VV Riddell Coboùr’g, 82; 4th B E p^n^S^lphi"^ 2d jSder, Blandlord, 80; 3d Howell D BuruetUl.^ ]ilck|i||g onionB R w Taylor 81 50; 2d It Pol-

FlBest blshèurf5 larçe white field beans R^hearer 3<i; 2d C a,Bes1,1 :! ran’ada Gloucester or WUtshlre Uaf^ "r tr“^o white turnips, table K Pollock 82; 2d A Williams
« "'"--r8 “J Caldcr W*“MB « a wfc,

^ide, .0, 2d JBLutz, SaRfleet, ^W Brown, N - 35-UOXZV, sugar, bacon, ktc. ^^^^"“fctVr^e table, John Lewis, Han,

tosft | wjarg. » yu-, sxssf.s t» I———1 “■ ■*— . ...................................-
« sft I “w i . . . . . . . . . » « -« «s M

Conner, Credit. *10 * '‘sestM lbs maple sugal, cike, S Ue. Mtlleet,88. Best 3 Scotch kale, A W Taylor 82; 2d S Burner. Hamll-

CLASS 32—small field SEEDS, flax, HEMP. etc. Best 30 lbs maple sugar, soit or powde , ’ to^ cllllectlon pot anll sweet herbs, A W Taylor *2; 2d E C

■Rftst bushel timothy seed C Lewis SG; 2d J Ca.*ey $4; 3d J y>e«t side of cured bacon N Bathcl, Thorold, |4; 2d N\ liai- I perugideÿi. half-neck.srss.w'« « - «»-*-. « «*—* •* »
StKSi«HSMpm5*«~ „„—. xvkssr   ...... .w
^■els^halfbushel of Alsike clover seed J Smith $6; 2d H M Professional and Commercial List. ' Beat 2 vegetable marrow, A Widiama82; 2d Ju W>'d *1.

Cooksville, $4 . anted bulhs, not less Best half-dozen sweet wine W Haskins 8,, 2d \ meet Case, yiCK'S FLORAL PREMIUMS,
than'lt2SltaA,Cruirib,PlSr«ngton, 80; 2d J Crumb. Darling- To^"*o^;d0ien sparkling wine W Haskins $12; 2d V Case, g ,a, izM offered by James Vick

tumip «-* » » S «_ „ » J «. ngg-m- - »" —” “ '

8'*BeBt 12 lbawhiteDelgi.fi carrotaed J Vrumb S, »1 A Crimil. I nàd Commercial Winemahert I Wof'uv'H Olo.li, llr.otionl oh W tricher, «or.l

“b- „ h..».—— - * <*-*« - °'" 2 « ...........-,,, », -' S:,s«rsc-E&islsss»*-- » - -1-etsisrsaua.«.,»»—-
J Bmith>lBurfôîtiC*®2l^HeMlBevSejc^rana. ^tti^weet wine, white. J Forsyth, York township,

•SbSSSSbî»—-a— ^ ^ srâra
wH - *,ld“^T,cmrrj=v Ig*- -i«as*:

• siEEEsESSiSa, s-r^ir”k"*”ry"h"rt 

ÂfesJszsRSss aswssoK iii aç,. - ». *“"• * » j» sj'SSiTCl
lltBestbushel of any other sort of potatoes T Head 83; 2.1 W Snntb^ C« 83,. M ^ "Iking'apples, namcl, 0 of each A M ,8 illcr(;as,ng in importance. Beccntly
A .Mud $2; M J A Bruce and Co 81. sort named Smith & Co 83; 2d N Sunley, Gu P . ■ nalnedi c 0f each A the Canadian steamer I loininioii landed at hi

Best collection field I«^e9 c Kcmsi.lc $2. Bcst fi varieties of wnOcr mbl?^pi , ()1 ll0 very fine beasts in splendid condition.
J Hewer, Guelph, 80; 2dClo9te W, k t n . VBu varieties M whiter cooking apples, named, 6 of each P dominion also landed three thoroughbred,

$3; 2d D Patterson, Beverley, $2; 3d J earn, u p
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Additional Correspondence.
Sir,—We have mostly finished harresting. 

Both hay and grain crops are very good. Wheat 
is not much sown here, but what we have is very 
good. Potatoes never were better; turnips are 
looking splendid; corn is going to be good; oats 
are good, the Hulless especially proving good, 
and superceding the old kind. In spite of the 
backward spring we never had a more bountiful 
harvest. J. B., Richmond, P. Q.

[Communications to the Farmer’s Advocate 
should be sent in such time that we may have 
them ten days before the first of the month. Your 
section of country seems to be peculiarly favored 
in good crops this season. Hulless oats, as far 
we have been able to ascertain, have proved a 
great disappointment to every one who tried them. 
We always had doubts of their being valuable, 
and our doubts have grown into conviction. We 
have had no reports favorable to them but this 
from you.—Ed.]

Sir,—Will you give me information as regards 
the use of superphosphate. Would it be beneficial 
to sandy soil; how is the best way to use it, and 
will it pay? J. M. L., Strathroy.

[Perhaps some of our subscribers who have used 
it would oblige by giving their experience with it. 
—Ed.]

The Foot and Mouth Disease.
To the Managers of the Globe, Mail, Free Press, 

Advertiser and other papers :
In our last issue we requested that they should 

correct the erroneous impression caused by them 
regarding our position about the Foot and Mouth 
Disease. We again respectfully request them to 
make proper corrections.

By our late English exchanges we note that at 
the sale of the Kilhow Herd, belonging to John 
Foster, Esq., on the 15th Sept., the following 
stock was purchased by Mr. John Hope:—

Docile, roan, calved 22nd February, 1874, for 
205 guineas. Desting, roan, calved 3rd May, 1874, 
170 guineas. Duchess of Clarence 12th, roan, 
20th January, 1875, 210 guineas.

i

:

To Our Correspondents and Readers.
The Farmer’s Advocate has hitherto been fav

ored with contributions to its eolumns from those 
for whom it is designed—the farmers of the coun
try. We hope we shall have the pleasure of add
ing to our list of contributors many new names. 
Reports of experiments in farming; of the trial of 
new seeds; of the yield of different varieties of 
farm produce; of meetings of farmers’ clubs, 
granges and leagues, for the discussion of agricul
tural subjects—all add greatly to the value of an 
agricultural paper. We hope to make the Advo
cate more than ever a thoroughly Canadian agri
cultural paper.

Our columns are still open to farmers to express 
their opinions on Protection or Free Trade. We 
have had several contributions in favor of Protec
tion. We must request any of our readers who 
may be favorable to Free Trade to express their 
opinions through the Advocate. It is a question 
of the greatest interest to us as farmers—not less 
than to any other class.

The Centennial Exhibition — Agricul
tural Department.

An exhibition of roots, grown for cattle feeding, 
onions, potatoes, &c., will be held in the Pomolo 
gical Department of the Agricultural Building, 
from Oct. 2nd to 7tli, inclusive. Roots, Bulbs and 
Tubers may be exhibited in lots of nine specimens 
of each variety. The awards will consist of 
special report by the judges, and a diploma and 
bronze medal from the U. S. Centennial Commis
sion.

: The following bulls were secured by Prof. Law- 
son, and go to Nova Scotia:—

Lord of Braemar (Earl of Dunmorc’s), red, 
calved 20th January, 1875, for 71 g 
therby Star (Duke of Devonshire’s), roan, calved 
11th May, 1875, 63 guineas.

On the 7th ult., at the sale of the BraytOB Herd, 
belonging to Sir Wilfred Lawson, the well known 
shorthorn breeder, Mr. J. Hope secured Waterloo 
36th, red and white, calved 24th Aug., 1872, fo 
120 guineas; and Prof. Lawson, Cambridge Wit , 
roan, calved 6th July, 1869, for 50 guineas, ; nd 
Fortune Teller, red and a little white, calved 8th 
March, 1874, for 41 guineas.

On the 8th ult., at the sale of the Newbie short
horn herd, Mr. J. Hope purchased Bessie Lee, 
calved March, 1871, for 31 guineas.

The Canada West Farm Stock Association have 
just imported for their Bow Park Herd

Polly Glwynne 9th, and her roan cow calf Elm
hurst Gwynne, with Lady Fawsley 6th, and Lady 
Geneva Fawsley, from the celebrated Elmhurst 
Herd; 38th Duke of Oxford, with his foster mo
ther, from Holker, and Royal Kent Charmer, pur
chased at Mr. Slye’s sale. Two Clydesdales (an 
entire co't and filly), both two years old, and 50 
shearling Cotswold ewes and two rams.

as
We-uineas.

r

one

1
Sir,—In your next issue please tell me if rye is

good for fattening pigs, if so, how should it be 
used ? Also, does plowing under buckwheat 
vate a sandy soil, and what do you consider the 

such land ?

reno-

best plan of manuring s
Lakefield, 12th Sept.
[Rye is good for fattening pigs. From its nutri

tive properties it must be good food for animals 
either growing or fattening. It is a good food, 
though not equal to oats, for horses, for which ibis 
much used in some countries. It is used to a great 
extent for bread by the rural population of the 
North of Europe; and even in good wheat growing 
countries it is also used for bread, but generally 
mixed for the purpose with wheat flour. It is 
said by farmers and farm laborers to make better 
bread, more nutritive and strengthening than 
wheat fiour by itself. To feed rye or other grain 
to pigs, it is well to either crush it or cook it. We 
always found it profitable, in feeding pigs with the 
coarser grain, as rye, or witli the light grain from 
the fanning mill, to feed it steamed with roots.

Ploughing under buckwheat serves to renovate 
a sandy soil, though it is not so fertilizing as clover. 
Sandy soils are quickly exhausted of humus by 
cropping, and green manuring serves tc. restore it. 
Though clover is more enriching, buckwheat has 
some peculiar advantages. It will give a crop 
on worn out soil (though it may be a light one) 
whore clover, if sowed, would be a failure, and by 
being ploughed under may be a preparation for 
clover. We prefer manuring a sandy soil with a 
root crop, and seeding with clover the first suc
ceeding crop. If your sandy soil be pasture land 
top dress it in the fall.—En.]

A. J. W.
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More Thoroughbred Cattle for Canada.— 
A consignment of thoroughbred cattle left Liver
pool for Nova Scotia on the 16th inst., from Mr. 
Fleming, of Strathaven, whose Ayrshires were 
liked so well last year. There are some six or 
eight animals of that breed, including bulls, cows, 
and heifers. Mr. Fleming, in writing about them, 
says he made a selection just to suit the Nova 
Scotia taste. X' r. Brebner, the manager of Her 
Majesty’s Norfolk Farm, near Windsor, has se
lected for us two Devon heifers from the Royal 
herd, also a number of Berkshire pigs of the Wind
sor strain, and, at last writing he was endeavoring 
to obtain a few Southdown rams really worth 
Bending. Mr. Cole, of Cirencester, has selected 
five Cotswold rams from one of the largest and 
finest Cotswold flocks on the Cotswold Hills. The 
Earl of Ellesmere’s manager has set aside three 

sows of the finest of all strains of 
breed, the same as the young ones 

that excited so much admiration last year. One of 
the principal features of the importation will be 
the shorthorns. They will he selected by Mr. 
Thornton, of Princess Street, Hanover Square, and 
as authority was given him (if necessary to secure 
really good animals) to reacli a higher average 
price than was paid last year, there is no doubt 
but that an excellent selection has been made. 
There avili be at least eight shorthorns in the im
portation—four bulls and four cows. On arrival at 
Halifax the cattle will be conveyed at once to 
Truro, kept till the time of the Provincial Exhibi
tion, in the second week of October, and then sold 
at public auction in the same manner as former 
importations.

m
î
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i
I Any person sending in Four new subscribers for 

one year will receive a copy of the Advocate Free 
for the balance of 1876 and the year 1877. Send 
them along with the cash.

Agents wanted to canvass every county in the 
Dominion. Send for circulars, posters and sample 
copies.

Four months of 1876 and the year 1877 for $1.25. 
Only $1,25. Send along your name and money.

Read our posters and judge of the merits of the 
Advocate.. Send for a sample copy and then sub
scribe.
£II!ZOS»M _________
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Notice to Subscribers in Prince 

Edward Island.
Our subscribers in Prince Edward Island will 

kindly notice that Mr. H. A. Harvie, Book Dealer, 
of Charlottetown, is authorized to receive subscrip
tions for the Farmer’s Advocate, and to grant 
receipts for the same. He will be pleased to re
ceive new subscribers, and their subscriptions 
commence with any month desired.

The Canada Agricultural Insurance 
Company.

The attention of our readers is directed to the 
advertisement of the above Company, which ap
pears in this issue. Its capital of $1,000,000, held 
by our leading and most reliable men throughout 
the Dominion, is sufficient guarantee of prompt 
payment of loss and of ability to meet all oalls. 
Its business is confined to the Dominion. The 
Company makes a speciality of insuring only farm 
property, private residences, and non-hazardous 
property against fire and lightning, and refuses 
mills, shops, tanneries and hotels, and such risks. 
It pays losses by lightning, whether a fire ensues 
or not ; and live stock is insured against death by 
lightning, either in the building or elsewhere on 
the premises.

Farmers arc really neglecting their best interests 
if they have not their premises insured, and in a 
company offering good security.

We have much plerasure in recommending th 
Canada j Agricultural Insurance Company to 
friends. ^ Every information can be procured from 
XV. T. Fish, Esq., General Agent, at Cobourg, 
Out., or from the head office, Montreal, Que.

splendid large 
the Yorkshire

Small hogs of from 200 to 300 pounds’ weight 
command a better price in English markets than 
larger ones, which certainly shows that the pork 
eaters on the other side of the Atlantic know the 
difference between a coarse and fine grained article.can

a
tfommmial.

FI ROPKAN MARKETS.

The tone of the English market is firmer and more boyant 
than it has been for some time. The receipts continue large, 
yet the improvement in the price of wheat, flour and provisions, 
except pork, is reassuring. The improvement in priées and 
the greater demand for breadstuffs will ttimulatc the sending 
forward of larger shipments.

-

1
The old established firm of Ellwanger t Barry, 

Rochester, N. Y., send their Fall Catalogue of 
fruits, ornamental trees and plants. It is hardly 
necessary to state that their stock is the most ex
tensive in the U. S. ; that they bear the highest 
character as nurserymen, and that their orders are 
most faithfully filled. By the way, their display 
of fruits at the Centennial has eclipsed all compe
titors in their line, and has received marked dis
tinction.

F. K. Phœnix, Bloomington, 111., send their 
catalogue of tulips, hyacinths, crocus, &c.

Hovey <fc Co., of Boston, Mass., also in their 
Bulb Catalogue announce nove'ties of great merit. 
If you wish beautiful winter blooming plants, 
spring flowering bulbs, &c., send for any of the 
above catalogues.

CANADIAN MARKETS.

Montreal.—In wheat, prices nominal: Hour, fine, -SI. 00; spring 
extra, 85.10 to 85.70; butter, 18c. to 24c.; cheese, lie. to 12c 

Toronto. -Flour in demain! at downward 
81.10 to ail. 15 ; oats, 35c.; barley, 65c. for No.
No. 1.

prices ; wheat, 
2, and 77jc. for

AEERICAN MARKETS. sfit New York.—Wheat quiet and firm, 81.15 to 81.22 ; 
to 52c. ; corn, 57c. to 5S)c. ; butter, 22c. to 3fie.

Chicago.—Wheat, #1.08 to *1.101 ; barley, SCJc.
Ottawa. -Wheat, 81.07 to 81.12 ; peas, 50c. ; oats, 35c. ; beans, 

*1.00 to 81.10 ; butter, 20c. to 25c.
Loiidon, Sept., 30.- Deilil wheat, per cental, a 1 85 to sliS; 

Treadwell do., 81.75 to 81.88 ; Red Winter do., 81.60 to 81.811 
Spring Wheat, 81,65 to 81.78; barley, 81.00 to 81.58; peas, 
81.12 to 81.18 ; oats, !)6c. to 81.00 ; corn, 81.00 ; butter, 18c. to 
20c.; potatoes, 50c. per bush : apples 20c to 40r ; hay, 88.00 
to 810.00

The feeling of the market is firm and buoyant

oats, 33c.;
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